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PREFACE 

The interpersonal struggle known a.s poll tics is org&nized aompeti tioi 

mtong interest groups tor power. Political action is conducted through 

responsible ell tes as a means to attain the ends of personal and economic 

security, social status and prestige, and the enjoyment of a given set 

>f cultural values. Through the attaiment of power to command 1Ddi

r.l.duals, groups and nations, ell tes enable the dominant national interest 

~s to achieve their aims and aspirations--viz., objectivize their 

subjective drives or values into material realization. 

The dr1 ve to attain power begins locally and expands territorially 

to anbrace not only the expanse of the national State, but the entire 

111orld oonmruni ty. Interstate relations are a clash of often conflicting 

and sometimes ooncordant drives by ell tea which direct the 11 ves and 

fortunes of nations on behalf of the dominant interest grOllps. This 

extension abroad, or externalization of the po'Wer drive, by national 

ell tes oonati tutes the foreign policy of the State. Its ends are the 

8811e as those of domestic policy-viz., to enhance the seouri ty, statue 

and prestige of the dominant interest groups of the national community 

and perpetuate the rule of their ell tes over the St.ate or legal order of 

the national community. Preservation of the socio-econanic order and 

1 ts poll tioal and legal inst! tutiona very often impels national ell tee 

to displace internal pressures externally or to extend the influence 

and po'Wer of national interest groups beyond the terr! tory of the 

national community. Imperialism is an ancient and tested method of 



lefending order and stability in inharmonious communities. The 

.mperialism of aggressive ell tes forces the staid elites of harmonious 

ltates to pursue power in the interest of self-preservation and the 

>erpetuation of their own inst! tutions and the status of their dominant 

~ups, for the penalty which results from defeat in the struggle for 

>0wer mq include impoverishment, subjugation or extinction. The same 

self-interast t.hat forces men to eoal~sce into interest groups and to 

shoosa leaders (elites) also leads them to enlarge their sphere of 

lOtivity and to conclude interstate ties (alliances, leagues, unions, 

~to.) of a voluntary sort, or such involuntary relationships as pro

&ectorates and colonies. 

The determinants and mainsprings of a nation• s foreign policy are 

,o be found internally within the operation of the insti tut.ions, laws 

md mores of the State and its social order. A troubled social order 

laving economic, cultural and political disequilibria creates inseouri tie 

oot only for its own ell tes and interest groups, but also for those of 

equilibrated communities. The problems of each national oommuni ty weigh 

llJ)on the security and well-being of every other State. A study of the 

ieteminants of Japan's foreign policy is of importance to Americans not 

only from the standpoint of history, but fran that of planning the future 

of the United States, its subiivisions, interest groups and its families 

and citizens. It concerns not only the statesman and politician, but 

the ai tizen-voter and parent. The method of investigation which has be8ll 

employed is that of the sciences--seleotion of relevant data and applica

tion of the theories of social behavior developed by the behaviorial. 

sciences. It is hoped that the product of this study will reflect a 

80\UXl, proper and judicious combination of scientific methodology. 
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CHAPTER I 

DYN»r!CS OF FOREIGN POLICY 

From the imiividual citizen with his attitudes to the organized 

group w1 th its ideology, poll tioal action can be defined as a contest 

between interest-determined preferences. Each poll tically active group 

11akes demands upon other groups, demands based upon the values and inter

ests accepted, advocated, and defended by that group. It is the leader

ahip of such organizations which is continually active in shaping poll tic 

aims and demands on the basis of its ideology. 

The nature of this leadership is of crucial importance to the study 

of poll tical. behavior, for neither the unattached indi vi.dual nor the 

11ember of an interest group participates directly in policy making. 

t.enerally, each interest group is ruled by its own set of elected officer 

1'hese persons frequently tend to perpetuate their swq over long periods; 

or, more commonly still, new officers are chosen fran a relatively small 

group of individuals especially fit for the position. 

If several interest groups w1 th similar claims are ruled for long 

periods by the same individuals, or by the same type of individuals, an 

•elite• comea into being. An elite is a body of like-minded persons 

habitually in charge of poll tically significant groups and attempting to 

have the entire community respect the values and belief's peculiar to it. 

Thus, in Japan there ia a labor-union elite, a big-business elite, and 

incipient ell tea speaking for small businessmen, farmers, large land

holders and the like. The opinions, values, ideologies, &Di political. 



Lspira.tions of key ell tes., therefore, are the oruoial elments in the 

mking of foreign pollcy-.1 

Ne.tiori..al.i~: Like ~ other camm.mity, the politioal comm.mi:~ 

2 

tomprlses u series of groups 'Wi. thin a J!lore-or-less compa.ot geographical 

a."e8. in a state of mutual dependence upon one another. Of all oOJll1lnllJ1 tl.e1 

:.hat which is classified as a nati.on is probably ·the most iv.portant. 

All analysis of the a.otivl ties of interest groups will reveal their 

Lnherent conflicts and the divisive effects of their 1nfl.~ence w1 thin 

~e cmmunity. How, then, can a nationaJ. oanraun!ty, bl.lilt on unity am. 
IOll.dar1ty, emerge from the strife and div.lsion implicit in the struggle 

DIOllg competing ell tes and ideologies? 

There are m~ objective and subjective factors which ooal.esce 

separate groups into a national commun1. ty. Al though groups ha'VT3 cton

filoting aims, the individual.a who comprise these gmups do not belong 

1erely to one group, bat partioipate simultaneously in several., BO that 

there tems to be a degree of attitude sharing, not only vi thin groups, 

,ut between interest groups as well. This atti tude-ahar.l.ng coexists 

d. th oon.f'll.cting aiJlls among groups. In most camuni ties - whether 

lemocratio am. pluralistic or authoritar.1.an and monall thic - a measure 

>f unity c,an be attained because of agreement on essentials. Jdditicmall; 

Lnterdependence is important& farmers rely on urban markets; industrial. 

tet&blishaents rely on f'amflrs to eollSURe their producta, eta. Ot.ber 

xlnding forces that mq influence nationhood are c01DmOn l~,ua.ge, 

Li teratare, religion, traditions and c01m0n historical. experience. 

1an.ns Morgenth.au, Polltios Among Bations (iw York, 1954) 1 P• 67. 



l'hese are all important objective factors, but of themselves do not set 

the national. commurd. ty apart from other associations of men. 2 

Since such objaotive factors as physical interdependence, religion, 

and race are inadequate to distinguish the nation from other associations 

there remain.s the subjective factor of belief in a aamnon system of value 

l national oommnnity, therefore, is a oanplax of individuals, groups am 

ell tes united by a body of beliefs transcending their own restricted 

Ldeologies and distinguishing them from the rest of mankind, so that 

their national values make up the highest doctrine to which they profess 

political loyalty. A will to live together, regardless of the objective 

bonds of association, in a society larger than the town, province, 

Lnterest group, or family, constitutes the strongest identifiable element 

ln the consciousness of national life. The elements common to all group 

ldeologiee in a commum ty, then, may be considered as the essence of 

nationalism. It differs from group ideology in that it stands above the 

beliefs of the community' 11 eoneti tuent groups and thereby unites them. 

[t is a compound of the oo?mon elements found in the differing and aom-

peting group ideologies within the nation. It cannot be proved to be 

'right• or ltwro1>.g,• 1good• or "bad,• •true• or •ta1se.• What matters is 

that 1 t exists beoause it is professed and believed in by the groups who 

ldentify themaolves vi.th it. 

In a democracy, interest groups, despite their different ideologies, 

11an attain a measure of agreement because compromise is g911erally an 

lntegral. portion of their beliefs. Most of its items of policy ara 

lldopted as a result of oompraaiaee of interests aong several elite 

2zrnst B. Haas and Allen s. Whiting, Dypainics gt International 
Relationa (.New York, 1956), PP• 45-60. 
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troups and the acquiescence of the opposing ell tes. The continuing 

.elie1' that their long-range interests will still be served by the 

1omnnmi ty keeps the defeated ell tes within the fold. 3 

In a democratic oommuni ty the national ideology or myth originates 

LS part of the ideology of one of several founding groups, and is 

liffuead throughout the collectivity by a gradual process of evolution, 

lduoation, and propaganda. 

Unlike the common beliefs of a democratic community, _the national. 

iyth in an authoritarian community does not grow as a result of the free 

sharing of values among interest groups. Authoritarian elites gain 

,ower by excluding their ri vale from positions of prominence. Interest 

:roups prof es sing aims repugnant to the leadership are suppressed or 

11iminated. Opposition ell tes disappear from the poll tical scene after 

ihe revolutionary success of the authoritarian group. The content of 

;he national. doctrine, therefore, is determined not by canpromise and 

ralue sharing, but by imposition. The ideology of the authority becomes 

;he community's national myth. 

Over a period of time, it is quite likely that the entire community 

rill accept the elite's ideology as its national myth without doubt or 

·eservation. In this way, even an authoritarian community may rest on 

:onsensus because no schme of values other than the officially sanctionec 

1ne is pemitted expression. If there is no desire to challenge the 

,lite' s version of the national myth, the absence of dispute may indicate 

L degree of unity aDi solldari ty surpassing that of the democratic 

:ommunity. 

3ic. Deutsch, Nationalism .!!!!, Social Camrunication (New York, 195.3), 
1p. 18-25. 
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The content of the myth - democrat.le or authorl tartan - is emotional. 

•ather than rational. It appeals to the individual's desire to be 

.dentified w1 th others i.tho share his attitudes and to find gratification 

.n such idei"1tifioation. In a demooracy, the continuing viability of 

Ill.Ch identification is demonstrated by the willingness of the minorl ty 

;o abide by the decision of the majority even if its aims aJ:,e oomplet.aly 

lisregarded. So long as the primary requisite of the community's myth -

.he observation of the democratic process - is faithfully _observed, the 

1inori ty will obey the :majority• s decisions. Democra.ti~ decision making 

tas been observed, and ther,3fore the decis:i.on is legitimate, even from 

;he defeated minority' e point of view. Only continued and flagrant 

riolation of a 1rJ.11ori ty' s aspirationu will ca.use its disaffection, 

·esulting in the shattering of coilllIIUL--rl. t,y consciousness and in the out

,reak of civil W9.l'o 

This, however, is not the process 'Whereby the myth of an authoritarii 

1onnnuni ty remaina viable. No problem of majority and minority interpreta . 

.ion arises. The elite, or, more commonly, the leader at the head of 

.he eli tfi, is exclusively capable of interpreting the myth; and autb.ori

;arian leadership is al.most always "charismatic. 11 

It is the essence of each national body of beliefs that the 

1ommuni ty espousing it will, in some degree, consider 1 ts o'Wll institution 

~ ts way of life, and its values superior to that of all other national. 

117"ths - ·that is, the beliefs of other oountries. Its whole sense of 

Ldenti ty is intimately tied up with such feelings. So long as these 

myths do not compete with ea.ch other, the feelings of superiority do not 

3nter the realm of international relations. However, since national. 

lommuni ties, like interest groups, have mutually incompatible claims 



pon each other, these beliefs enter into a field of inte.r-aationaJ. 

ompetition, or even conflict. National policy, then, justifies itself 

.s a necessity to the maintenance of the national myth.4 Whether this 

ustification represents tho true aims Ullderlying the respective policy 

s beside the point. What is o:r brpo1-tanoa is that national loyal.ty to 

. gii;~ policy is maintained by having the polloy aooord w1 th the 

ation..l myth. 'l1lus, the content of national. myth and the degree of 

6 

nergr with which the content is advanced outside the national oammuni ty 

a in i tsal.f a vital factor in the dynamics of inter-.uational. relations. 

Government~ Authoritarian Elites1 If, as has been discussed, 

ela:tionships 1:n the Oct4ll\Ulll. ty and between national oommuni ties are 

elationubips between elites, decision mcaldng on the part of the state 

s eq_ually a process of adjua·ting or se~litliug colilpeting aims between 

lites. 

One of the differences between the author! tarian and damocratic form 

f govermaent lies in the questicn of whether policy is ma.de directly by 

li tee, er by policy makers - poll ticians and statemen - influenced by 

~e ell tes of various interest groups. lil:umever policy for a whole 

ommwu ty is made by a single interest group acting as the government, 

b.e result is an authori ta.rian regime. The same is true whenever the 

::,vernment consists of a coal.i tion of specific intei~est groups which have 

1.1Coeeded in permanently excluding others frODl positions of ini'lue.nce. 

!lde,;r BtlCh conidtionn, rival centers of influence do not exist. In such 

system, elite, gover.r.aent and state are identical so l.ong as the ruling 

roup retains its unity or purpose. 

-"R. Snyder, H. w. Bruck,and B. Sap1n, Decision.-Haldng ~ an A1>1>roach 
~ ~ Stud.v ~ International Politi.as (Princeton, N. J., 1954), p:69. 
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In the democratic state the picture is otherwise. Government consist 

ot primarily of representatives of a given elite or interest group, but 

f professional poli tioians, who in turn are influenced by the rival 

1i tes leading the interest groups. Generally, the ruling party will 

egislate in order to translate the aims of the supporting ell tea into 

eali ty. The opposing party, or parties, associated with a. rival set of 

1i tes representing rival interest groups will seek to J:]l"event passage 

f such legislation in order to meet the interests of 1 ts supporters • 

. ega.rdless of the par't'-.r in power, shifts in opinion and in power are 

sually reflected in the composition of the legislature. The professional 

oil ticians who sit in the parliaments and congresses of deruocratio 

ations tend to be responsive to the ever-changing pattern of elite 

ressures, and thereby introduce a dynamic force into the process of 

aking policy. 

Control of the State and Application of Po~~: The state formally 

ules by means of law. Law comes into existence as the result of the 

apaci ty of an ell ta or a coalition of eli tea to impose its interests 

nd values upon the community. The ability to make generally binding 

'lll.es, therefore, is a reflection of poll tical power. Power is here 

onsidered as the objeoti ve ability of an ell te to carry out its will 

hrough possession of armies, mill tary equipment, or propaganda instru-

.ents, or by the acquiescence of those wo are expected to comply with 

hat will. Or, subjectively, it ma.y be considered as the probability 

,hat the ell te in a social relationship will be in a posi ti.on to carry 

111t its will, despite resistance and regardless of the basis on which 

5 ,robability rests. In this case, it is the cpird.cn cf those who make 

%. Bendix and S. Lipset (eds), Cl~, Status~ Power (Glencoe, 
11., 1953), PP• 596-&.19. 



i.les and decisions that compliance with tJ-iese rules \.o-ill come about 

doh is of significance, regardless of whether actual qua.nti ta.ti ve 

Lperiori ty of force exists or not. It is tJ'lis latter meanint;; which is 

8 

~ primary significance in the dynamics of international relations, since 

1cisions are made on the basis of the amount of power thought to be 

railable to ea.ch state. This strength of opiriion is equally applicable 

la restraint on the application of power where an ideologically 

~termined unwillillocness to make use of measurably superio~ power exists. 

dle an observer mfzy detenaine the a.mount of physical power available as 

laquate to attain a given aim, the statesman, subject to the intangible 

rlctures i1nposocl by his own thought and behavior pattern including the 

,cial pressure amidst which he makes decisions, may feel restrained 

~om taking any action. 

Ends are determined by group interests, and the ends of state policy 

~e determined by the interests of ruling ell tes. Means of attaining 

ids are also determined by ideologies, but the amount of power thought 

) be available to the policy makers is crucial as well. Power, then, 

3lates principally to the means chosen by the ell te to translate its 

'lderlying aims into reality. Groups represent the shared values and 

:31:1ands of their members. Leaders are constrained to remain faithful 

J the aspirations of their supporters, even if, incidentally, they 

ratify a personal desire for power in the exercise of their leadership. 

1 terms of poli ti.cal relevance, therefore, group aims remain tied to 

tlues and interests. Commonly, a group seeks to strengthen its position 

:id to increase its resources so as to be able to achieve its basic aims 

Jre effecti veJ.y e.t a lat er time. SnperficiaJ.ly., th er!, all groups and 

il states seek powers in armaments, trade, strategic position, and 
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tologiaal. appeal. abroad. Yet the power is merely accumulated as as to 

deve the basic ends dictated by the ideology. 6 For these reasons 

m, power relates only to means and is not an end in itself. On the 

1er halld, power to dominate the state is one of the positions which 

.tes and political. parties seek in order to achieve their aims. Onae 

th a position is achieved, the mechanism of law makes it possible for 

• victorious group to impose its ends upon the entire population. 

1.Ce, control over the state and lawmaking machinery is the supreme 

.ze of poli tioaJ. conflict. 

National Policiess National policies are directed toward the 

;aiment of the "national interest.• These aims undergo change as the 

;erests of ell tes alter and as new groups attain wsi tions of inf'J.uenae. 

the domestic conflict for the realization of rival interests, it is 

~.ficul t to define some overriding set of aspirations not only common 

the whole nation but al.so capable of guiding the statesman in making 

icy. 

In broad terms, these aspirations of national interest include such 

teral and noncontroversial. aims as the maintenance of peace, preserva

,n of security, maximization of prosper! ty, and the protection of one's 

L a1 tizens abroad. There is also the more specific viewpoint that the 

;ional. interest is the S\DI total of all those geographic, poll ticaJ., 

l idoologioal elements which have historical.ly been associated w1 th the 

iservation of each state. The attempt to apply this concept to a 

.cific issue leaves some doubt as to what these elements might be. 

~ferent groups will emphasize different elements. Individual values 

l>a. Bendix and s. Lipset (eds), .22• cit., pp. 600-609. 
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d ideolo g:t es will argue £or the primacy or one or another aonsti tuent 

the ttna.tiori..al" interest, and no agreement on the sum will emerge. 

mpeting group values continually assert themselves in the community 

fining them as "historical" and "permanent elements." lfo national. 

-th is comprehensive enough, except in a highly a.uthorl tarian setting, 

preclude this kind of controversy over basic aims. However, to the 

:tent that polioy corresponds in its broad outline to the v-alues of the 

.ole oonmnmi ty in general and to the specific ideologies C:>f oppoai tion 

·oups in particular, a true national. interest is being defended. 

~, Means, and Policy Makersi The appreciation of means becomes 

1 even more significant factor in the definition of specific policy 

.ms once we reach the level of the policy maker, the government. Policy 

Lkers, to be sure, frequently are members of elites, and they always 

-y to translate their beliefs into reality. However, because they 

,present a poli ti.cal party which is itself dependent upon the support 

: many groups, they must compromise almost incessantly. '!hey can never 

,Uow a policy repugnant to the myth of the community, because they 

um.ct risk being left w1 thout the support of the overwhelming majority 

~ groups and individuals in the event of international conflict. Hence, 

1.1\V poll tioians and statesmen must think twice before embarld.ng on a 

>reign p.olic;y of speedily translating the values of their group into 

mands upon foreign nations. Only a secure autocrat can afford to 

~re the wishes of his danestic supporters and opponents and to i'ollow 

Ls personal values and preferences. 

Thus, it is on the level of the policy maker that compromises 

atween elites are finally translated into compromises with all groups, 

roducing the necessary power for caITying out a policy. The process 
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~ defining en.de, then, inoludes w:l. thin it the appreciation o·r means, 

"en if' this 00011.rs only on the highest level of oonmmni ty action, the 

1vel of the state. 

As we have seen, then., the ends of a nation's foreign policy are 

1fined on each level of the social hierarcbys individuals, interest 

•cmps, elites, political parties, and the government itself. Ideology 

tters at each level, though the clarit,y and uniqueness of group values 

111d to be diluted and oonipromised awey as the process of definition 

,achei; the higher levels at which the over-all policy emerges. 

In substance, ther, the integrity of nationaJ. beliefs and institu-

ons is the supreme end for which ne.tlons will present a unified front 

id \dll struggle, however that integrity m~ be defined. 7 

In the-large number of issues, however, in which there is no direct 

,lation to thase broad consensual, forces, the view of the ruling groups 

.one defines the national inter,=1st, which therefore is not necessarily 

rmanent, consistent, or national. 

The foregoing chapter has discussed in some detail a number of the 

:n:y dynamic forces which infiuence the determination of danestic and 

,reign policy. Based on experience patterns certain empirical premises 

.ve been established. As a major premise, it is assumed that the ends 

'. foreign policy a:re qualitatively similar to ends implicit in any other 

el.d of policies. It is further held that the modes of thought 

rsooiated w1 th value stru.otures impllci t in idealism as well as in 

1a.lism are useful tools of analysis only insofar as they shed light on 

1e ends men seek to gain in poll tics. On these premises certain patterns 

7Q. Wright, "The Nature of Political Coni'lict,• Western Political 
iarterb, IV (June, 1951.), PP• 197-204. 



7e been established to aid in the analysis of the dynamics of the 

~erminant' s foreign policy. 

12 

The following chapters will analyze the objective and subjective 

:iological, economic, political and mill tary factors extant in Japan, 

>Se understanding will provide some insight into the determinants of 

)an's foreign policy. 



CHAPTER II 

DltfOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC IMBALANCES OF JAPAN 

Population Pressures 

In the past 85 years, Japan has bean in a state of continual and 

pid growth. In the period i'rom 18r/2 to 1935, Japan's population 

11bled, to reach a total of 69,000,000 people. Sixty-eight percent of 

Ls gain was achieved in the thirty-one year period fol.lowing the 

sso..Japanese War. Twenty-one years later, despite World War II losses, 

pan's population has increased by 21,000,000 more peop1e. This, 

gather w1 th the fact that as a result of the War she lost approximately 

% of her f'oraer area, leaves her in the position of being one of the 

st densely populated countries in the world. In Japan, a oountr,y 

all.er in size than California, with only 16% of its land arable, dwells 

growing population in excess of 90,000,000 people.1 

A brief analysis discloses that of the population residing in Japan 

1946, 35.8% were in the Juvenile class, less than fourteen years old; 

.3% were in the productive 15-59 age bracket; and only 7.9'/, were over 

rty years old. This is a young, vigorous population. 

A further breakdown of the productive group indicates that 22,000,000 

Les were in the 15-49 years age bracket of' whom it is estimated 70% had 

i some mill tary, and approximately 6,000 ,ooo had had actual service in 

1Eoonaaic Counsel Board, I!!! Trend ~ J a.panese Econongr ~ ~ f.!!! 
~ Years (Tokyo, 1955), p. 7. 
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~ armed forces in time of war. In ad.di tion, over 90% of the population 

ll terate. This population, than, provides one of the largest pools 

potential mill tary and skilled industrial manpower in t..'1e world. To 

l to this great pool, in 1955 the world.ng age group was increasing at 

:1 rate of one-half million people per yea:r. 2 

Although Japan has made great industrial progress, shorn of extensive 

t"eign markets and sources of raw materials, and with ll ttle hope for 

y extensive expansion of agricultural areas, she is not OUITently able 

absorb this yearly increment of population into productive channels. 

astioally reduced in land area, possessing inadequate agricultural 

oduotivity, indigenous raw materials and access to raw materials and 

rkets, Japan is faced with the grim problem of supporting her burgeoning 

pulation. 

Japan has sought to resolve her demographic problem in the past 

rough such practices as infanticide, birth control, emigration, 

..creased agricultural and industrial productivity, lowered standards of 

3 
.ving, and conquest. 

Population Control 

1. F.laigration and Colonization, From t.he later Tok:ugava Era to 

ta early Meiji Period., Japan had no appreciable po!)ulation problam .. 4 

,ortion and infanticide were cOD1111only practiced for the same reasons 

2.statistical Office of the United Nations, Demographio Yearbook 
law York, 1956). · 

3Ryoiohi Ishii, PopulatJ.on Pressures and Economic~ !B Japan 
lliicago, 1917), PP• 249-254. 

'4uerbert E. Noman, Japan' s &iergence .!! .! Modern State, Institute 
r Pacific Relations (New York, 1940) , pp. 159-168. 



1at modern birth control is practiced in the West. Sheer economic 

:1Cessity was not the only reason - a conscious effort to maintain 

l ving standards and maximi~e inhei·i tanoes were al.so factors that 

o.fluenced their practices. 

15 

Followi.11g the Reformation of 1868, the government took strong 

easures to suppress theae practices, after approximately thirty years 

t had succeeded fairly well in curbing the practice of family 

estriation. 

In the wake of the Sino-Japanese War Japan emerged as a colonial 

ower, expanding territorially and obtaining extensive spheres of 

nfluenoe in China. As the national economy expanded rapidly along the 

ine of industrialization the population began to increase, and Japan 

urned froDl a food exporter to a food importer. The militaristic and 

mperialistic policies developing in Japan during this period encouraged 

. growing population. 

Rapid industrialization hastened the transfer of the rural popula

.ion to urban districts. Because of this industriaJ. development and 

rbanization, colonization and emigration were not aet.ively encouraged 

ry tht9 government, nor were there popular pressures to emigrate. OffioiaJ 

isinterest in emigrat.ion contim1ed until after World War I, when the 

:overnment awakened to the deairabili ty of mass emigration, but her 

,ff'orts in this direction were substant.ially ineffectual. 5 

It was not until 1895 that the Japanese Govermaent authorized 

mrl.gration. However, in 1900, three years after annexation of Hawaii 

ry the United States, immigration or Japanese into Hawaii was forbidden. 
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a. 1901, Australia closed her doors to Asiatics. In 1907, the U. s. -

a.panese Gentlemen's Agreement excluded Japanese labor from the United 

tates, Hawaii, and the contiguous areas of Canada am Mexico. In 1908, 

anada limited the number of Japanese immigrants to IJ)O a year. In 

915, South Africa was closed to Japanese. In 1924, the United States 

nacted an immigration act which excluded all Asiatics. 

Thus after World War I, when Japan awakened to the necessity of 

migration, poll tiaal barriers prevented her surplus popula.tion from 

igrating overseas. There was one exception - immigration was permitted 

o some countries of South America, particularly Brazil and Peru. Never

heless, over a f1 ve-year period the average annual number of perm! ts 

ssued to emigrants was only 2).,.322, while the average annual number of 

epatr!ates was 14,759, leaving the emigrant net total of only 5,563. 

y 19~, there were approximately 510,000 Japanese residing overseas, 

ncluding a large proportion of second-generation Japanese. 

While economic factors were predominant in influencing colonization 

nd emigration movements, the economic factors were themselves condi tionec 

y the historical, political, and social background of the nation. Three 

f the most important factors which contributed to the ineffectiveness 

f Japan's efforts toward colonization and emigration werea 

(a) The prolonged policy of isolation under the Tokugawa 

egime suppressed the earlier tradi ti.on and ambitions of overseas aoti vi

i es, and thereby devitalized Japanese ventures in ooloniza:tion and 

migration. 

(b) When, after the Russo-Japanese War, Japan entered the 

1eld of international aoti vi ty, she found that allllost all undeveloped 

eITitories were already occupied by Caucasian peoples. In particular, 
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Le Anglo-Saxon peoples were in possession of those tarri tories which, 

>r maey reasons, seemed most desirable for Japanese colonization. 

LOial prejudice, accompanied by economic ambitions, destined tha 

colusion of Japanese in these regions. 

(c) Most of the colonies and dependencies secured by Japan in 

KJent decades were already densely populated, long before their inclusion 

Lto the Japanese l!mpire, by peoples of rel.a ti vely low standards of living 

By 19.'.J>, there were 1,246,743 Japanese living in the colonial terri-

>ries and 509,754 residing in foreign countries. This aggregate of only 

,756,497 Japanese living outside of Japan proper represented only 2.7% 

~ the over-all Japanese population. Within this total, actually less 

i.an 1,000,000 had migrated from Japan. In other words, after a con-

.derable effort extending over several decades the number of Japanese 

dgrants abroad, including colonies, equalled only the m.nnber of one 

tar's natural increase vi thin the nation. 6 

Today, the prospects for emigration as a means of relieving the 

sonomic pressure are extremely unfavorable. The Anglo-SS.Xon countries, 

dch Jllight absorb a large number of emigrants, remain closed to non-

lite immigrants. Asia, in general, offers no possibilities. Neither 

m Africa be considered for large-scale immigration of Asians, for the 

tsources at her disposal. are no more than are needed .for the benefit of 

no own rapidly increasing peoples. The South American countries, which 

1.ve at their disposal the largest natural resources, will themselves 

1.ve to absorb with their weak national economies an unprecedentedly 

Lpid population increase. Thus, large-scale emigration of Japanese to 

6rsh1i, .2B• ,2!!., P• 210. 
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c,uth America. is not feasible. It would seem, ther.:, that colonization 

nd emigration as a remedy f'oi· Japanese overpopulation are definitely 

7 
imited. 

2. Birth Restrictions, On the other hand, population oontrol 

hrough birth restriction has been very effective. 

High fertility, combined with a low-mortality rate and a youthfnl 

.ge structure, has resulted in a very :high rate of population increase. 

n 1948, for example, Japan had. the third highest birth rate in the world 

34.Jper 1000), surpassed only by those of Russia (47 per 1000) and 

[exioo (44. 3 per 1000), and a. death rate of only 12 per 1000. 8 

To alleviate this rapidly growing threat of overpopulatj.on, Japan 

Lat: reverted to her pre-1868 'Reformation practices of 'Wide-spread abor-

J.ou.. Induced abortion was legalized by the Eugenic and Protection Law 

,! 19.1.8. This law provides for the artificial interruption of pregnancy 

.n oases where the heal th of the mother is threatened not only by 

rontinuation of pregnancy or dell very, but also by repeated pregnancies 

lt short intervals. Actually, abortions are induced for economic and 

wcial reasons. For the application of this practice, only a very 

:dmple procedure is prescribed by law. The spread of abortion is 

,xtensiva. The number of legal abortions in 1952 was estimated at 

~,000; t.i'lo number of non-registered abortions for that year numbered 

9 ;,etween ~,000 and ))0,000. In addition, the Japanese government, 

7u. H. L. Zeegers, "Introduction to the Contest,• Population 
3ulletin, XII (February, 1956) , p. 13. 

8 
Statistical Office of the United Nations, .212.• ill•, p. 5.36. 

9zeegers, .2E• cit., pp. 14-15. 
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L th t.hs cooperation of the press, is propaga."1di zinJ on a. large SI'! a1'.t, 

rging the use of oontra.oepti"!ros and far.rl.ly pla.n:..rrl.ng. This propaganda 

i3 prepared and supported by scientific research carried out by the 

itiont.U Institute of Public Heal th ui th a view to determining the 

aa.otions of the public and analyzing their attitude. The propaganda. 

~s achieved results flJ.l" beyond initial expectations. As a 1•esult, the 

Lrth rate has dropped from the 1942 high of 34.3 per 1000 to a moderate 

ate of below 20 per lCOO in 1954. During the same period, _her death 

10 
a.te dropped from 12 per 1000 to below 9 per 1000. These e.re the 

owest levels of tertill ty and mortality ever achieved by any .Asian 

a.tion, but 1 t will take at least a generation for a falling birthrate 

o really put the brakes on population incres.5e. If these rates are 

ll 
1.11:rt.aJ.11ed, Japan's growth might stabilize soon after 1980. 

Although effective steps have been taken to decelerate the rapid 

ncrea.se in Japan's population, she still fa.oes the problem of caring 

or a population in excess of 1001000,000 by the time her population 

rowth levels off. Japan is cognizant of this problem and is actively 

:eeklng a solution. With the swelling of tbe population it is natural 

hat increases should take place in the demand for food, elothing, and 

,ther consumption articles. Frem a negative standpoint, the increased 

,opulation might be sustained by lo-waring the standards of ll ving. On 

lie other ha.Dd, it is desirable to provide as high a standard of living 

i.s possible, consistent with national security and a viable economy. 

:ndustriaJ.ization is, of course, the most effective wa:y to solve such a 

10•Asian Population Roundup," Population Bulletin, XI (March, 1955), 
>. 1. 

11 
~., P• J. 



Economic Imbalances 

A principal responsibility of a state is its economic responsibility 

, its ci tJ.zens - insuring that they are proT.l.ded wl. th food, shelter, 

othing a.nd the economically productive activities requisite to earning 

. acceptable standard of living. The d13gree of success attained by the 

.tion in accomplishing these objectives is perhaps the most accurate 

a.sure of its stability, the stren.ith of its government and the suoce'ss 

· its international rel.at.ions. For upon these factors depend the 

lfare and morale of the iudi viduals who in mass provlde the welfare, 

ra.le, filllincial support, poli tlcta1 wtl ty and mill tw.7 strength of the 

.ate. In a broad sense, they formula:ta the deteminants of the .DAtion' s 

mostic and foreign policies. 

'l'o be a strong w-.i.d stable s·tate, a nation must have a ·,liable SCOllOJll1' • 

. e means of attaining this dta.tus reaohes across international. boundaries 

. the quest of essentiu:L. raw ma.terial.u to fill its industrial needs and 

.e moans of disposing oi i ta surplus prolucts, through state -:;rad!ng and 

mpeti tion for world markets. It includes. the oollective acquiaitJ.ve 

'fort:3 cf bankers., merchants., investors, ship owners, i'amers, labor, 

d other groups as compomnts of the :national ectonomy.12 

Tao eco:aomin polloies of a state are designed to ooordinato and 

ntrol these various individual and aolloc·tiva aconomic efforts into a 

b.eei. ve .fo1"0e directed at insuring the welfare and. security of the 

ate. What aonsti tutes the welf.u-e a..'"ld seour1 t:; of a state :m~ fral 

me to time be subject to V"cil'ious interpretations arising from a 

12saas and Whiting, .211• !!!!•., P• 47. 
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mplex of motives infiuenced by such factors as fear of aggression, 

ve of peace, neutralism, quest for power, and the pressure of commercial 1 

nancial, labor or other groups.1 3 

In the space of less than a century froJJ1 the ti.lie the Japanese 

,ened their coontry to foreign influeooes in 1854, Japan emerged from an 

:olated, agrarian, feudal society into a centralized, highly industrial

,ed nation-state. In 1885, 80% of Japan's occupational population was 

lgaged in agriculture and aquatic industries. In 1935, nearly JIJj of 

te nction•s gainfully employed workers were engaged in mining, manu

i.cturing, eommerce and transportation.14 

In. the early stages of the modernization of Japan's economy, 

~-!culture wae the principal source of capital and labor for industry. 

1 1880, the land tax accounted for 90% of the govermuent' s internal. 

3verue; 30 years la.ter, it accounted for about 50% of it; and from 19:.D 

i, it acoounted for less than 10%. Thus, initially, agriculture plqed 

1 important part in the rapid development of Japanese imustry. At the 

me ti'me, inch1strial.ization created jobs for the surplus population in 

1rming villages and contributed toward increasing agriculture.l produc-

I. vi ty by making it euy to obtain industrial products required for the 

e7alopment of farming, such as fertilizers, agricultural chemicals, 

anunr !mpleroents, and electric power. 

In the early phases of industrialization, the government i tsel.t' 

nc.ertoolr to start new industries, or protected them by extending sub-

1d.iee, guaranteeing dividends and establishing an enterprise licensing 

13zbid., P• 52. 

1~conomic Counsel Board, S?J?• ill•, P• 9. 



stem. It was, therefore, the usual practice of the government to 

tablish a fairly firm foundation for an industrial enterprise before 

nding it over to private management.15 

As early as World War I, Japan had climbed into a po8ition of 

mpetition in the established markets of the West in the Far East. 

rld War I gave her an excellent opportunity to establish a firm 

onomic foothold in China, and this she expanded politically and 

onomically at every opportunity. 

22 

However, until the beginning of the 1930' s, Japan's principal 

.terest was in the development of light industries, especially the 

,xtile industry; and except for a very limited few that were protected 

d fostered by the government in the interest of national defense, 

1avy industry remained in a comparatively undeveloped stage. 

By 1934, dependent as she was on foreign trade to support a prolific 

1pulation and a fast-growing industrial economy, Japan faced a precarious 

tture. Agricultural production and raw materials within the home 

ilands were totally inadequate to meet her expanding needs ats she sa1i1 

lem. In these circumstances, poll tioal views had vacillated between a 

mtinuing policy of maintaining an international but peaceful attitude 

1 trade expansion dependent on friendliness w1 th the Western powers and 

1eir colonies in the Far East, or a bold new policy, frequently argued 

3 too rish-y, of sacrificing good will and securing sources of f'ood and 

lW materials by conquest. 

Japan's ambitions were not unique. European powe:r-s before hel' had 

:squired vast territories and enviable trading positions in order to 

1 5:tbid., P• 10. 
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ure adequate sauroes of raw materials and markets for their expancling 

nomic empires. Japan desired a share of these advantages. 

The decision to enter Manchuria in 1934, and the successes that 

.lowed, only served to whet the ambitions of Japan's politieal and 

itary leadership. During this period, emphasis 011 industrial. develop-

it was transferred from the development of light industry to the 

,ense development of heavy var industries; and b,r the end of' tho 

rade, Japan was practically self-sufficient in heavy imustrial pro-

1tion. .By 1941, with successes in Manchuria and North China, Japan's 

mamy had been established on a sufficiently firm industrial. base, 

l her poll tico-mili tary leadership and supporting elements had beoaae 

poweri\Jl, that only a ooall tion of world powers was able to ha.l t her 

her ruthless attempt at conquest and the establishment of an autarchio 

lDOlllic empire throllgb the oreation of a IIGreater East Asia Co-Prosperity 

1ere. J.6 

It is reaso~ clear that the roots of conquest found fertile soil 

the need for economic expansion. That the traditiona1 family organiza-

:m, belief in the feudal emperor system, lack of democratic concepts, 

:i the acceptance of authoritarian goverment were exploited by a 

apotio leadership, ambitious for world power, should not obscure the 

DllCllio problems that faced Japan in 1934 and are again with her todq. 

By the end of World War Ir, Japan's industries had been largely 

stroyed. Her surrender was complete; and vith it she lost her colonies, 

1.· principal sources of important foods, industrial raw materials, and 

port markets. 

l6augh Borton, Japan's Modern OenturY (Bew York, 1955), PP• .360-~ 



To regain a respectable place among the sovereign powers and to 

1tain a stable government, Japan must attain a viable economy. Thia 

dls widespread develo}Dent in a number of vital economic areas, to 

Lude domestic food production, industry and the establishment of 

>rt and export markets. 

Food Production 

Of Japan's 147,000 square miles, only one-sixth is arable, and it 

1:>roken up into a complicated patchwork of small plains and valleys. 

far, it has been able to produce o~ 80% of the food required to 

t the needs of the nation. Consequently, food must be imported. 

se imports, one-fourth of which currently come from the u. s., 
al in ftl.ue about one-half of Japan's total exports and cost one-half 

lion dollars annually. Although this amount has been offset by u. s. 
enli tures in Japan, foreign exchange is badly needed for industrial. 

technological improveaents and for raw materials for industry. To 

imize dependence on ~ernal. sources of food, a ti ve-year agricultural 

n has been initiated to increase the production of foodstuffs.17 

The elimination of absentee landlords b7 the Occupation placed 89% 

f&l"Jll lands in the hands of those vho worked it, but the average 

1anese farm ranges fraa only one to three acres. While tams are 

•ked efficiently, their ....U size and the poverty of the individual 

ner precludes the use of large-scale modernized methods of optimllll 

'.iaiamy •18 levertheless, intensive farming methods have been 

17 Economic Counsel Board, .22• !!l•, P• 9. 

1\awrence I. Hewes, ~!!!!I!!! (Ames, Iowa, 1955). 
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u.oped, not only to increase crop yields, but to extend crop-producing 

Ls. Especially noteworthy is the high level of Japan's rice culture 

miquea. .Her farmers c~ produce three to four times as muoh rioe 

unit as is produoed in Southeast Aaian coantri_es. This is still 

lequate, and there is little room ·for expanding paddy fields. There 

however, oonsiderable room for inoreaaed production of other ta.rm 

lucta auoh as wheat and barley, and an appreciable area is still 

• which can be developed for non-paddy farming.19 

1. Changing l2!,g Habt.tsa Due to the shortage of food, especially 

a, during the war, food habi ta have changed somewhat. The amount ot 

t con8Ulled per oapi ta has decreased by 20%$ whereas wl:leat consumption 

increased three huJJdred percent. The_ consumption of dairy products 

also abarply increased. Consequently, it can be expected that 

m's agricul:ture, which has heretofore .been based on the "rice first• 

lciple, will begin to place aaphasis on other cereals am stock 

dng.Z> 

2. Bxperiments J:!! I:nareaaed hoductions In this connection, 

riaenta are being made in two relatively new fields for producing 

h these are hJdroponic farms which were used to some extent by the 

I. Armed Forces tor produoing vegetables for U. s. troop Co118lDIPti.on 

~e rar last, and the development of algae for food. 

Cheaioal-biological processes ban been developed to produce algae -

:-cup of water plants rich in protein - vhioh can be developed with 

aendous speed and promises a Y&IJt new source of human f'ood. It is 

19 F.aonmie Counsel Board, 22• cit., P• 8. 

Z>zbid., P• 8. 
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.ready possible to produce algae that are 50% dry weight in protein. In 

1all exporimenta.l plants, production yiaids of thirty tons per acre per 

1ar have already been attained; and through the careful study and 

1lection of partiaular strains of algae, this yield might be increased 

• 100 tons. Experiments have already been made wl th these algae in 

Lpan, where it has been proved that they are acceptable to the Japanese 

L oertain forms as food. It is possible that tbic development of algae 

21 
i:y provide a vast new and inexpensive source of human food. . 

3. Modernization g!'.. ~ Fishing Industrzs Another traditionally 

1portant source of food for Japan is fish. The scaroi ty of meat in 

!.pan, the vast extent of coastline, and the continuous sheltered sea 

J.ve led to her becoming one of the most important fishing nations of 

1e world. Just prior to World War II one and a half miDion Japanese 

11re engaged in the fishing industry, and national fishery production 

rcceeded 6,3)() ,000 metric tons, almost three times that of her closest 

L val, the United States, and from one-half to two-thirds of the world's 

22 
:>tal output. 

Since the War, Japan has been excluded from some of her former 

Lshing areas, particularly in the vicinity of China, Korea, Sakhalin 

ad other areas which were taken over from her by the U .s.s.R. Never

o.eless, her fishery production reached 5,258,177 metric tons in 1952 -

very substantial production. Most of this production was in deep-sea 

1shing, and only f:£J,OOO metric tons were taken in the adjacent inland 

21James Reston, Courage to be Patient," I!!!.~ !fil Times, 
eoeraber 5, 1954, p. 26. 

~otoaaku Fu.jinaga, '*Japanese Fishery,n Contemporar,y Japan, llIII 
March, 1955), PP• 71.3-719. 



lters. Yet, though Japan leads the world in total catch, her volme 

r fishery catch per oapi ta, or per fishing vessel, i'alls far below 

o.at of other major fishery nations. This is accounted for by the long

t.anding i'aot that Japanese fishing has been carried out by an enormous 

1DDber of individual fishing households operating along the coast, and 

'f a relatively few organized enterprises partieipating in the imustry'. 

tie operation of these fishing households is smal.l sea.le, technically 

ackward, and low in productivity; only a small number of fishing enter-

E'ises operate with advanced technique and high productivity. The recent 

ntroduotion of various scientific devices, such as fishing nets and 

opes of synthetic fibers, radars for detecting the position of a school 

f tiah, or piloting radars for directing fishing vessels, and the 

onstru.ction of fishing vessels of high efficiency have increased the 

fficieney of the Japanese fishing industry'. 23 

In addition, it is entirely possible that with the increased 

evelopnent of hatcheries, feeding grounds and general cultivation of 

be inland seas about Japan, greatly enriched fishing areas may be 

eveloped to offset the loss of fishing banks which were formerly avail

ble to her. This potential expa.DSion of the fishing industry could do 

uoh to alienate the national food shortage and to augment the national 

llCome. 

• Industrialization 

Japan's best approach to the problan of attaining economic viability 

s through extensive industrialization. Since her indigenous production 4 

23a. E. Coker, 'Role of Science in Marine Fisheries,• Illustrated 
,oience Monthly, XIII (April, 1956), pp. 176-193. 



w materials 1 s limited, she must rely extensively upon imports from 

)reign countries. To pq for these imports she must expand her foreign 

t"ade. To do this, she must be in a posi ti.on to produce sufficiently 

) compete in world markets, both in price and quality. Concurrently 

Lth this, Japan's wide variety of inaigenous raw materials, although in 

Lmi ted qua.nti ties, must be exploi tad for greater use. More and different 

lcills must be developed to process the raw materials of other countries. 

tie need to iDq>Ort fuel might be reduced by the greater development of 

ydro-eleotria and atomic power and the development of greater efficiemy 

n industrial. machinery and processes. OonCUITently, more jobs should 

e created by the development of new products, new skills, and new 

ndustries to absorb the :manpower that will be joining the labor force 

i thin the next twenty to twenty-five years. 

As a result of' war-time destru.ction and occupation controls, 

apanese industries, except for te:xtile and textile machine plants, 

:uffer from obsolescence of facilities and equipment. Most of this 

laahiner,y has been used 10 to ~ years beyond its normal life expectancy. 

hllateral with this is the need for modernization of technical and 

24 
tanageriaJ. policies. 

One of the most basic reasons for these conditions has been assessed 

LS the acute shortage of oapi tal. After Japan first regained her in-

lependence, she discouraged the investment of foreign capital in Japan. 

l'he opening or .American firms was discouraged even when they offered to 

~antee exports from Japan.that would ,feld a net dollar balance. 

fot only did the Japanese fear economic domination by foreign capital, 

~blic Service Di-vision, Department of State, 2!! .:Y'!! Japanese 
i'iconom:y (Washington, November, 1954), p. 3. 



Ii they feared the competition which efficient methods would offer in 

idr danestic markets. Nevertheless, the principal source of Japan's 

,nomic stability since her surrender bas been u. s. capital. 25 

1. Restoration ,2!: Industr,ys Immediately following the surrender, 

a of SCAP' s objectives -was the complete deatruation of Japan's heav.y 

iuatry. as an essential of war potential. However, this policy was 

ort lived. With the onset of the Cold War in 1947, Japan's potential. 

lue: as an ally of the West became obvious. The program of destroying 

avy industries was modified, and all efforts were redirected toward 

creasing industrial. potential to the highest levels and reestablishing 

e Japanese economy on a firm foundation. 

In order to utilize Japanese prestige, capital and "know how" in 

pedi ting industrial recovery, SCAP modified many of the restrictions 

at had been placed on the old industrial ell te class. They were eager 

d ready f'or the opportunity, and, although limited as never before by 

ntrola iJlposed by the Occupation and by Organized Labor, they took full 

.vantage of the opportunity to reestablish themselves in a position of 

lfiuence. This, in effect, resulted in the reestablishment to a modified 

1gree of the recently purged Zaibatsu. 

With the advent of the lorean War, the· f".J.ow of oapi taJ. to Japan tram. 

le United States was greatly accelerated. However, this unanticipated 

Lfiux of capital from U. S. prOCUN11ent orders and tran expend! t'ures by 

, s. Forces in Japan vas used principally for nonessential purposes. 

Le effect was to raise the standard of living, which in turn caused 

:-1.oes to go up, and priced Japanese goods out of the competitive export 

2~. O. Reischauer et al., Japan .!!!! .America Todq (Stanford, 1953), 
, 81. 



rket, and reduced income. In other words, imports were greater, and 

ports smaller, than they would have been if A.lllerica had spent less in 

pan. Much or the capital that was invested in industry waA not wisely 

stributed, in that it was concentrated in elaborately equipping a 

all number of large factories selected by official policy rather than 
26 . 

· commercial considerations. This, however, further assisted in 

·oviding a :firmer foothold for the re-emergent ZaibatsuJ for those who 

ill retained industrial. holdings and capital were able to re~stablish 

,eir industries at a time when demands end profits from the Korean War 

tre greatest, and when capi taJ. for the establishment of new and 

mpeti tive industries was scarce. 

Since the Jl8.sa of small industries were seriously um.er-equipped, 

; would have been more expedient for the government to have directed 

Lis money into developing the largest number possible of these B11aller 

Lotories into self-sustaining and progressive businesses. As it is, 

le aeparation between a large-scale and a nall-scale business is 

:-eater than before the War, and the small.-scale industries are at a 

:-eat disadvantage. 

To correct these deficiencies and to minimize expenditures for 

aporta, control :measures were initiated by the Govermnwt in 1955. 

10ther 11auateri ty• budget was adopted1 bank eredi ts were controlled 

) restriot inflationary loans. To encourage .foreign capital and 

tlveataents, laws were passed allowing oertain special tax exemptions 

:>r :foreign investments, and permitting repatriation of foreign capital 

wi reasonable profits. A program tor modernizing about two-thirds of 

26c. G. Allen, "The Present Eaonmic Situation in Japan,• 
nternational Affairs, XXXI (July 1, 1955), PP• 291-295. 



9 steel industry was begun, and a. seoond moderlli.zation plan is under 

'I which will cost about $60 million in foraign exohange.'Zl A program 

raduca production costs has resulted in improved faoill tias and 

ohniques of ooal mining, the development of more efficient blends of 

ported and indigenous ooal, the intensified use of electricity, and 

e eontinu.ed modification and expansion of key industries. Industry 

already receiving excellent technical advice, both as to production 

d equipment, and the ncmber of technical assistance contracts_ w1 th 

reign concerns for all industries is steadily increasing. (In 1953, 

ey increased from 214 to 244.) 

Before the War, Japan balanoad her international payments by 

porting shoddy, underpriced goods Slleh as toys, novel ties, and Christmas 

·ee ornaments, items through which she could exploit the advantages of 

eap labor and cheap materials. Thia trade continues to some extent, 

.t is regulated to avoid undue friction w1 th other countries by the 

o-flagrant dumping of cheap goods. At the same time, Japan has entered 

lto an entirely new and promising field, that of manufacturing highly 

.nished, high-quality products, requiring a minimum of raw materials 

28 lt a great deal of skilled or semi-skilled labor. In this direction, 

1 Sw1 tzerland is famous for her watches, Japan has established an 

rviable reputation for high-grade cameras, binoculars, etc. This type 

: industry is being aggresai vely developed am expanded in overseas 

i.rketa with excellent results. 

Likewise, Japan's efforts to restore her shipping and ship-building 

27Publio Service Di vision, Deparb:nent of State, £2• ill• , P• 5. 

2S !!l!! Magazine, March 6, 19']7, p. JI.. 



lustry have beon etainently suooessful. By 1956, Japan had beoome 

~ world's greatest ship builder 1 Wld in shipping she is rapidly out

:i.pping her western oompeti tors. 29 These industries are p!"Oviding 

J2 

>stantial income from construction, services performed, and indirectly 

reducing the oost of shipping to Japan many of her necessary bulk 

)Orts. 

2. Foreign Trades Nevertheless, Japan's principal industries 

~ textiles and heavy industries, which convert great amounts 9f raw 

~aria.ls into finished products. She must rely completely on foreign 

:>plies for five of the principal materials that she requires -

:>sphata, cotton, wool, bauxite, and crude rubber. She is also highly 

pendent on imports tar: adequa.te supplies of iron ore, coking coal, 

troleum, tin, lead, and f cod. 

Since . Japan }.las been unable to reestablish hsr nearby pre-war 

rketa, most of these imports must come from great distances, and at 

oportionately higher coat. For example, much of her coal am iron 

!Iles from the u. s., and the ratio of coal costs to the total production 

pig iron in 1952 was 54%, compared to ~% before the war. This has 

creased the cost, not only of iron and steel, but al.so of the products 

ich are manufactured !ran tbm. ~ This, in turn, has placed Japan in 

UJ'lfavorable posi ti.on on world markets. Maey of these materials might 

, obtained at a much smaller cost from Red China if restrictions on 

oh trade were not required as a condi ti.on of alliance w1 th the U. s. 

,vevar, the advantages obtained from the U. S. far outweigh the 

2\os Angeles times , Maroh 3:1., 191.ll, p. 34. 

30.;rerome B. Oohen, •Japan's Foreign Trade,• l£ Ea.stern Survez, m 
rovember 19, 1952), p. 169. 



1ad:vantages of the restrictions on trade with China. Nevertheless, 

ious for the maximum foreign trade, such lim1 tations are deeply 

1ented and provide a source of strong propaganda for the socialists 

use against the goverment.31 

To pay for her imports, Japan must export to a competitive world 

~ket. In l 9Y/, Japan's share of the world market was five percent. 

1951, her exports had been reduced to almost one-half their pre-war 

~ume. However, since her population had increased bf Z>j, the 

luct.1.on in volume per capita was even greater. This great decline 

ces it essential for Japan to restore her markets. The question 

where and J:!2l!? 

33 

B7 the terms of the 1951 Peace Treaty, Japan was reestablished as 

aovereign nation and given freedom to regulate her commerce with other 

mtr!es on an equal. basis, restricted only to conform to "internationallJ 

:,epted fair practices• in public and private trade. In reality, 

1i1ever, man;, of her former markets are closed to her. 

Man;y of the South and Southeast Asian countries, including the 

llippines, Indonesia, Imo China, and Burma, were occupied and 

,aged b;y Japan, and they still look upon her with resentment and 

strust. The problem is further complicated because m8JV' of these 

lUltries will mt enter into formal relations with Japan until repara,

on agreements have been negotiated. However, Japan is making a 

ncere effort to aITive at satisfactory solutions with thaa, and is 

eting with a fair degree of success. J\Jrther caaplioations lie in 

.e preoocupation of these countries with their own internal problems 

31.g. o. Reischauer, ge. !!!!•, P• 21. 



newly won independence and t.he strong spirit of nationalia that 

Tades them. They teJJd to look upon outside efforts to reestablish 

:ional. integration w1 th stronger countries as a form of colonialism, 

34 

mical to the independent development of their own industries. Beaause 

the recent var, Japanese goods have been particularly unwelcome in 

1se areas. In the meantime, other countries are establishing markets 

32 these countries and will be difficult to displaqe. 

Japanese views on Korea are conditioned b.r the belief that_an inde

ldent, democratic Korea has never existedJ that Japan's occupation of 

•ea was one of mutual advantage to both nations J and that the relations 

;ween Japan and Korea must be close tor economic amt strategic. reasons. 33 

Lverseq, Korea feels that she was shamelessly exploited and abused by 

• Japanese. The new Republic of Korea is extremely nationalistic and 

~sea a fanatical hatred of Japan. There is lit'Ue chance that amio~le 

Lat.ions between the two can be established within the near future. In 

• meantime, the explosive question of Japanese vessels fishing in 

:oean waters (Bhee Line - f/J miles offshore) and tbe irritating question 

the trollblesome Korean minority 11 v.ing in Japan will continue to 

Li tate against the 88tablishllont of friendly relations between the two 

mtriee.34 

Due to the fear of being out oft frail American aid, Japan has thus 

t' foregone 9r13 extensive trade w1 th Conmn:miat China, Manchuria and 

321.obert Sherrod, lftov Can Japan Surrlve?tt, Saturda.y li.'venina f2!1, 
~ober 9, 1954, PP• 32-33. 

33J"erome B. Cohen., 21?.• ill•, P• 168. 

~bert Trurtbull, ttJapan's Left and tight Gear for a Showdown,• 
! !!!! I!£! tiaes, Bovanber a:>, 1955. 
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teria. .U though her pre-var trade with these areas was quite llm1 ted, 

l that with China amounted to only 12 percent, the high cost of rav 

,erials, shipping, and the tariff and import barriers imposed by Ila.DY 

dlable markets have made many Japanese look to trade vi th China as a 

la.Cea. for Japan's economic ills. Consequently, restraints on su.oh 

Ide have become a burning issue in Japanese pol! tics. 35 

Even in 19.35 Japan obtained only 10.8 percent of ita imports from 

Lt is now Red Obina {including lwantung and Manchuria) , which- absorbed 

Ly 10. 7 percent of Japanese exports. In the case of only six commodities 

l Japan obtain from China at that time a S11bstantial proportion of its 

>Ort requirementsa copra and oil seeds, 83 percent; coking coal and 

~c fertilizers, (:fJ peroent ea.oh; salt, ~ percent; iron ore, 31 

~ent; bides and skins, 'Zl percent • .36 

Since World War II, Japan has been able to obtain most of these 

amodi ties from other sources without umue difficulty. 

Today, ohemioal fertilizers and salt are produced in J~. Pre-

r .f'ood imports came principally from Korea and Formosa, not from 

Lna. Southeast Asia was than, a.Di is today, much more important. than 

Lna aa a source of rav aaterials. 

Japan's pre-war econcaic ties vlt.h China were based on a semi-

lonial. relationship, while Kwantung and Manchuria, w1 th vhioh two-

Lrds of this trade took place, were under Japanese political control. 

so, Sino-Japanese OOJllllerce was subsidized by heavy Japanese investments 

3.5c. F. Jones, "The Political Situation in Japan," International 
.!:!k!, xm (April, 1955), pp. 16.3-165. 

36Jeraae B. Cohen, .22• .2!!•, p. 169. 
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!(anohuria., Kvantung and North China. These Japanese controls over 

o...Japa.nese trade uo longer exist. 

Today, the soois.list1o economy of Red China is basioally different 

Ii its oapi talistio counterpart. Thus, even if Japan could trade w1 th 

ria, the amount oould not be a.ooura.tely assessed. There are strong 

tions within Japan which fear involvMent with China. They distrust 

rnunism, and fear that Red China, with the oollusion of the u.s.s.R., 

ht manipulate trade to obtain poli tieal. benefits. The theory is that 

al.lo-wing the exp8.Il.f.don or trade to a high level, Japan might become 

vil7 dependent on mainland markets. The threat of discontinuing this 

de eo·ald then be used e:i ther to disrupt Japanese economic stability 

to obtain poll t1.a&l concessions. 

Nevertheless, manufaoturers and ·traders look upon China as a great 

xplored market that could provide a big stimulus to Japan's foreign 

de. An increasing mmiber of trade missions a.re being exchanged 

ween the two countries to develop economic relations. In the first 

bt months of 1955, total trade between the two countries amounted to 

,6Jt8,a)5. 71 In October 1955, the Peiping radio 8l'lllOUDOed that a 

.egation of lapanese business.men had initiated trade contracts td th · 

. Chinese worth $33,000,000, including embargoed goods. Japan was to 

,vide China with treightera, tugs, steel and iron, and was to receive 

exchange coal, rice, and magnesite. This trade vas "made under the 

18 millions two-v~ trade pact signed in Tokyo last May. •38 

'YI~ Dail,Y Ok:lahoman, "Japan, Red China Initial Contracts, 11 

;ober 17, 1955, P• 4. 

38 illg,., P• 4. 



The lure of rastor1ng pre-war trade w1 th Chi.na has bee.."l the same 

Japan as for Britain. This prospect has bean dangled before unofficial 

mese foreign trade and peace delegations to Mosoow and Peking. The 

wese resent rostrictiona on their t.r~de w:t th Chir~. which are not 

Licable to Brita.in, and want to share in this trade. It is possible 

~ China could be of vast importance to Japan's economy, providing her 

1 large quantities of needed raw materials in exchange for transpor-

Lon :machineey, oonstruotion materials and ohemica.ls. On the other 

i, it is probable that China's eoonomio policy, like that of the 

Let orh1.ts, v.i.ll be one of economic self-sufficiency, offering no 

pluses tor reciprocal export except f'or pQ].itieal. purposes to obtain 

?erately needed er! ticaJ. 1 tems. 

In other c ountr:f.es, Japan's exports are llmi ted by in.a.bill ty to 

r>ete i.n f.l~fic.1.ency and quall ty, or because of high tariffs am trade 

t.rictions. 

Japan industrialized du.ring the period of free-trade world economy, 

level or indnstrlal.isation she achieved depended on a pattern of 

lill'"D&tional economic speciallaation developed w1 thin that world 

o.om.y. As a reaul t, her eoonany was molded in a pattem of economic 

elopment which was vi tally dependent upon world trade. Thus, she 

aot es.aily change that pattern to one which involves a progressive 

ootion of external depen:lanee w.1 thout ss.orificing potential future 

llS of product! vi ty and real inoame. Her economy has become so 

:3ndant on .foreign trade as to make it impossible for her to adopt a 

Ley of national autarohy without sacrificing wch of her future 

mtiw. of economic growth - depement both in the sense that the 

i.o of her trade to her national output is high and in the sense that 



future growth w.Ul tend to be higher if that ratio rises than if it 

ls. She cannot find a satisfactory answer to the problan of living 

growing in the present disordered econaay, dadnated by superior 

rican oompeti ti ve power by turning in on herself.~ 

for an industrial. eoonOJ17 such as Japan's, with her relatively 

gar endowment of natural resources, an adequate rate of growth depends 

n a rapid expansion of imuatrial. exports and imports of pr:lmary 

clucts at favorable terms of trade. W1 thin the existing struc.ture of 

economy, future gains in productiv.lty will depend upon the oonoentra

n of future gains of capital. stocks and labor in export industries 

ber than spread evenly over a wide range of industries and agrioul tu.re 

duoing for domestic markets. This is true because Japan• s industrial 

DOJll7 has outgrown her base of natural resources in the sense that her 

ble land and mineral resources are already so intensively exploited 

t a more intensive exploitation would yield retarns far smaller than 

ld be ea.med by similar expemi tures of labor and investment in 

ort i?Jdustries. This is true al.so because her economy has largely 

grown the potentialities of her domestic markets for :manufactures, 

the sense that a high rate of growth of industrial product! v.t. ty can 

BUStained only if exports can be expanded rapidly at favorable terms 

trade. 

Bate of growth of primary products (food and raw materials) in, and 

export .tram, the major primary producing countries is one of the key 

tors in the economic growth of Japan. Ber industrial econaay depends 

the exchange of export manufactures for import primary goods. For 

l9wt.11iam Y. Elliot et al., ~ Political EaODODtf ~ American 
!l:.E Polley (Hew York, 1955) , p. 63. 



reason, the rate of growth of her imustry and real income is 

rlg].y influenced by the rate of demand for her exports overseas and 

tie terms of foreign trade. These factors are, in turn, strongly 

tienced by the rate of growth of overseas primary production and export. 

I!' world primary production is rapidly expanded, the world's import 

nds for manufactures will grow rapidly, and Japan's trade will .tend 

mprove. Conversely,. if world primary production lags, the terms of 

e with Japan will tend to deteriorate and the expansion of he.r 

rta will be inhibited. 

Japan has made remarkable progrese since World War II in reesta.bllsh

ber basic national economy. That she has been able to recover so 

dly from the devastation of the war am. the loss of her overseas 

ets and sources of raw materials is due to a verJ large extent to 

rnal assistance, principally from the United States. 'l'o improve her 

omi.e oondi tion to a degree consistent with her national requirements 

require continued aid and cooperation from external sources Sli.fficient 

nable her fair and reasonable access to the primary products she 

s, and the markets to dispose of her products. 

In this respect, Japan's economic situation is similar to that of 

.em Europe. However, because of historical and sociological reasons, 

[ar econadc demands are not nearl.)r so insistent or as politically 

ictive in Japan as they are in the West. Thus, Japan's ohances of 

ing her economic problElllls as they pertain to meeting the people's 

.DIUll demands for consumer goods and economic security are good. The 

. of a constantly imprOT.i.ng material living standard has at least a 

1rdina.te place in the Japanese qstem of values. The stratified 

litional pattern of Japanese society, although it is being changed 



>rganized labor and the land-owning agrarian population, still sup

~s a relatively passive attitude by the mass of the people to the 

11 ts meted to them by the economy. If during the next few years the 

lng standard fails to rise, or even declines a ll ttle, the effect on 

a.la would probably be much less serious than a similar development in 

estern eountry. Hence, it :mey be valid to conolude that during the 

t deoade it would be poli tioaJ.ly feasible to apply the major proceeds 

Ta.pan's economy to increase industrial capi ta1 rather than the 

ndard of living. 

The obsta.oles to Japan's economic growth are more external than 

ernal. Internally the rate of savings is still high, as it has been 

years. There is no evideme of a decline in entrepreneurlal vigor, 

a orystalllzation of economic institutions, or of the resistance to 

ovation so conspicuous in some western countries. There is a new 

ere st in qua.J..i ty wb:toh may in time overcome the reputation of Japan

products for sacrificing quality to price. Labor mobility is high, 

is the rate of cap! tal accumulation. The crux of Japan's economic 

blem, now as in the inter-war yea.rs, is that its energetic self'-

fident business class lacks sufficient outlets for its talents and 

rgi.ee at home. In the inter-var period the Japanese threw in their 

with the militarists in an effort to solve this problem through 

eriallsm. Today, the same problem races them again in a much

:rava.ted form. To achieve her aim of economic viability, Japan is 

,endent on external aid and expa.Ided 'lllarkets. Ji) 

The principal danger of not expanding her export markets is not 

,t it will lead in the near future to frustration of consumption claims 

40Ibid., p. 1J3-1Yl. 



to disafi'ection an:i poli tiaal trouble among the Japanese people, 

rather that prolonged frustration of Japanese exports - am. thus of 

energies and ambitions of the Japanese business claas - :night con

:,ute to a rift between Japan and the West and in the reorientation of 

mese foreign policy toward neutrnlism.41 The history of the 19~1 s 

u.d be a warning to the West, and especially to the United States, 

• failure to provide su:ff"ioient economic opportunity for the expansion 

rapan1 s e..~orts and economic growth can be disastrous for the_ security 

lihe West and the peace of the world. The · log:1.oal wq to supply this 

>rtlmi ty would be to t11a.ke possible greater Japanese participation in 

development of South and Southeast Asia. This inseouri ty of export 

cets further inhibits the growth of her exports by mald.ng export 

1St..ioies relatively Ull&t.tractiye to new investment and by inhibiting 

change in industrial structure and technology necessary to meet 

t.ern competition or to respond to changes in foreign demand. The 

Lted export market is a lliajor limitation on Japanese economic growth. 

weakness of incentives to industrial expansion due to externa.l causes 

reinforced by, and in turn reinforces, restrictions on growth, both 

vate and public. 'fheae factors lead to ba.lanoe of ~ents weaknesses 

ah further 1.Jllpair the economic grovtb. capacity of Japan. lfhe slow 

wt.h of per aapi ta output resulting from this complex of factors tends 

be selt-rein!'orcing in another way. Slow growth !l&kes it difficult 

maintain an adequate rate of savings and capital developaent in the 

e of eYentual rising oonS1lllption clail!ls and defense requirements.42 

~d., P• 138. 

42zbid., p. 138. 



Thus, it would seem that the danger of Japan's economic situation 

H from the possible repercussion on her domestic, poll tical and 

Lgn policies ot oont.i.med. economic weaknesses and frustrations. If 

a prolonged period of time her economic growth is restricted, Japan 

be exposed to strong temptations to give up the effort to plq a· 

t.ive ro1e in the free world and m~ try instead to isolate herself 

o., poll tiaally and morally, from the struggle between communism and 

West. Pali ticall7, a failure to achieve satisfactory rates of growth 

t confront her with the grave danger of greatly intensified Qommunist 

arsion, open st.rife, or the need to resort to authoritarian techniques 

oroe a reconciliation of eoonc:aic ola:1.ms and requirements and to 

tain order. These possibilities contain the gravest dangers to 

n's future as a free, independent, sovereign and democratic country. 

These are all possible developments based on hypothetical con.tin-

1ea. In real1 t7, however, notwi. theta.nding some real obsta.cles to her 

omic progress, Japan has made an impresaive and rapid caneba.ck from 

. and total defeat. By 1953, her industrial production surpassed that 

he 1932-19:36 period by' 55%. 43 Despite a al% increase in population 

a 44% decrease in terr! tor;y, ll Ting standards, al though execrabl.J' 

by western standard.a, equalled those of Japan in~ previous year. 

955 and 1956, even though u. s. Seourity l!"orces1 expeDditures had 

, sharply ourtailed, Japan attained st.rongly favorable trade balanaes 

iver $X,O Jlillion each year. Her reserves of go1d and foreign 

,ange at the end of 1955 stood at $1.400 million, where t.hsy represented 

; coverage of all Japanese currenoy in circulation, and the Government 

43&:onanic Counsel Board, .22• cit., P• ll. 



nncnmoed that the budget for the 1956 fiscal year was in balanae and 

as restricted to essential. operations w.l.t.h no government borrowing 

ntailed. Concurrently, the Government took steps to pay off some of 

ts financial obligations. It offered to repay a $65,500,000 credit 

btained from the International Fund in 1953, and announced in Paris 

ta intention to resume service on the 4% franc loan of 1910 and pay 

43 

ll coupons since November 15, 19/iO. The Govermnent approved a Burmese 

roject that will oost the Japanese $15,400 ,ooo as pa.rt of hez· OOllll!li tment 

o pq Burma $200 million in reparations in the next ten years. 44 

To obtain oontimed progressive improvement there are still many 

actors which must be resolved, some of whi oh are externa.lly i1ap0sed 

nd cannot be direotl.y cont.rolled by the Japanese themselves. Neverthe-

ess, the actions thus far taken by the Japanese Government have been 

emarkably suooess.f.'ul in achiev.lne economic improvE111ent and stability, 

Dd are ample evidence of the oorapeteneo of the Japanese people to 

c,bieve their aims. Bankrupt and living on .American aid eight years ago, 

apan is beginning to act like a sol vent citizen in the world cc:omuni ty 

f nations. There is no apparent res.son uhy Japan ca.r.inot be expected to 

ttain a high eaonom.c leYel. that will meet the needs of the nation and 

atisfy the needs of the people vi thin a reasonably sbort time. 

~n Crane, •Japanese Advance on Economic Front,• ll!! !!1! York 
imes, Dao•ber 4, 1955, P• 1. 



CHAPTER III 

SOCio-ror..ITIOAL FACTORS IN POST-WAR JAPAK 

Socio-polltioaJ. Factors 

In spite of ethnic heterogeneity in so far as origins are 

moerned, after centur!e1:1 of continuous assimilatiTe process, there 

dsts todq striking culturaJ. homogeneity among the Japanese which in 

~ ways exceeds that of almost s:ay other peoples. Thia ranarkable 

Dogene:l.ty has been brought about by a common language, way of life, 

rad.it.ion, and crwrtoms, bolstered by a strong senae of kinship which is 

tie product of centuries of isolated, insular national development, 

maoleated by alien invasions and reen.i'orced by actual inbreeding of 

anturies.1 

• Social BierarchY 

Through generations dating back to feudal times the Japanese have a 

ecord of long-term, self-iDpoaed restraints. They have been regimented 

r<11 the cradle to the grave by their government, by strict and hide-

ound traditions, by parents, teachers, bosses, police, and by superior 

fficers in the Army. They existed as units of a family, as objects of 

ha state, as parts of a group to which they have been subordinated. 

'heir entire social fabric has been woven around the proposition that 

10h1toshi Yanaga, Japanese People~ Politica (New York, l9S6), 
p. 11-12. 

44 



1unger sons should obey older sons, that sons should unquestionably 

iey fathers, and fathers their fathers; and that exacUy in the same 

45 

t:/' all men should unquestionably obey those above them; thus, they have 

Lei little experience in self-expression. 2 This subordination to the 

~up and the paternal.ism o:f the goverment robbed them of ind! vidualimn 

Id initiative.· The most striking misfit among the Japanese was the 

di v!duallst. The f81l.dal system under which they li vad until some 

.nety years ago taught them to be loyal to their lord, an individual • 

. th the aboll tion of :t'ew:ial1sm this loyalty was transferred to the 

1peror. Under him, as patriarch and religious leader, the nation was 

1nsidered as one big family, unique in its divine heritage; and strati

.ad in its social. hierarcby.3 Thus, the Japanese have been conditioned 

1 attach loyalty to individua1s rather than to principles. The BElf-

.soipline, and the acquired narrowness and intensity of the Japanese, in 

.s oonviotion, has approached fanaticism, and he can be ruthless in his 

u.f-righteousnesa. 

In the moral code of the Japanese the performance of duty is the 

.ghest good. Evil is the lack of strength to live up i;o the prescribed 

de or, more accurately, instead of evil there are varying degrees of 

llling short of one's duties. Suoh a state of mind astutel,1' guided can 

1 a povertul instrument. 

, Raligion 

Rallgiosit7 has been one of the ohara.etter1st1es of the Japanes4 

2.Tohn Eabree. l'!!! Japanese Nation (New York, 1945) , p. 154. 

3naroid s. Quigley and John E. Turner, I!!! !!!'! Japan (Minneapolis, 
156), P• 5. 
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op1e, and all religions are tolerated. The three principal religions 

-e Shintoism, Buddhism, and Ohristiardty. 4 

Japa.n1s native religion, Shinto, is based on the legend that the 

iD1ato, or Imperia1 house, descends from the Sun Goddess, .Amaterasu, and 

1 the family of highest rank; the people are related to it through their 

1soant fran other gods related to Amaterasu. Thus, as a religion it 

LS a unifying infiuence, since it reenforces the concept of the Japanese 

1 one great family, of vhich the emperor is the head, and infuse;3 into 

ds blood relationship a religious sanction. 

Buddhism and Oonfu.cianism, received from Korea and China, have 

lded richness to the Shinto conception, and strengthened the hierarchic 

>DCepts by adding ethical obligations to the Shinto foundation of 

dth and loyaJ.ty. Thus, Buddhism, Confucianism and Shintoism aJ.l merge, 

1.ther than conflict in Jt:>.panese c-i.llture to instill the worship of 

1oeotors and reverence for the emperor. 

Im ti ally the impact of Christianity, democratic principles, am 

Ltural science upon Japanese youth shook the foundations of the poll tical 

~er, leading the Restoration govermaents of the later nineteenth 

mtury to re-enunciate the dogmas of imperial divinity and racial 

iperiority and to require acceptance of the cult of Shinto by all 

1.panese. Ultra nationalism, ohauvim.sm, and irrational super patriotism 

asulted. 

Although the old constitution forbade the teaching of religion in 

:,hools, the government ciromnvented this by decreeing that State Shinto 

a.a not a religion at all but a philosophy and code of conduct above all 

4-:aellgions in Japan," Q.. !• !, i• Handbook, Tolcy'os G H Q, S C A P, 
947. 
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Ligions. It provided an official medium for further indoctrination of 

~ people with a fanatical sense of submission of the individual per-

18ll. ty for the sake of group action, group thinking, utter obedience 

authority, and national, moral superiority. In this sense, the state 

,ame not the protector and patron of religion; rather, religion became 

3 matrix of the state. 5 

The new democratic oo~titution divested the emperor of all pretense 

divinity. Nevertheless, belief in the imperial institution has a 

rm foundation in the Japanese culture, and is as profoundly adhered to 

the liberal and learned Japanese as by the simplest citizen. Thus, it 

r be anticipated that the core of the traditional. concept of the unity 

~ween :·naligion and government, symbolized by the imperial household 

L1 not be destroyed as the Japanese turn away from these artificial 

Lmulants and progress toward liberalism and internationalism. 

Social Norms 

While ff8rY society is subject to certain norms, there are .f'our 

Leh are somewhat peculiar to the Japanese, and which are pertinent to 

UDderstanding of polltio~ behavior. These are the Qxabun-Iobwl 

:,up relationships and certain formalized obligations known as _2!! and 

~. 
1. The term oyabu.n is made up of two words, ~ or parent and 

~ meaning partJ while kobun omes from~ or child plus bwl. The 

abun-kobun systEIIII is a particularistic pattern of social relations 

sed upon simulated patrimonial principles. In special groupings of 

ls type, persons of authority assume obligations and manifest attitudes 

5Qu.:1.gley and Turner, -Sm• ill•, PP• 4-5. 



ward their subordinates much as if they were foster parentsJ and, 

nversely, the S11bordinates behave dutifully t1lld hold feelings of' 

6 eat personal responsibility toward their superiors. 

Groups of this kind have structural characteristias similar to those 

Wld in the family. The leader is called the gzabun, and bis subordinate1 

e kobun. There is also differentiati·:>n Ell!long the kobun. Those who join 

e organization earlier, or who are closer to the oyabun, outrank others, 

st as the older brother outranks the younger. Furthermore, a kobun 

ght be in his own right an oyabun and have his own followers. The end 

sult is a complex organization composed of linked groups of several 

ndred or even thousand members, the ties between and within the group 

ing highly particularistic and personal. rather than contractual and 

personaJ..7 

The o;yabun-kobun relationship is widespread in many sectors of 

aiety, and in particular in economic pursuits where individuals are 

bjected·to serious inseaurity of' one kind or another and find that 

.secmi. ty can be alleviated to a certain extent by attaching themselves 

an o;yabun-kobun organization. The workers thus become dependent upon 

e "benevolence• of' the qyabun. By maintaining such dependence, the 

!mm is ab1e to demand greater personal. loyalty :t.ran, and discipline 

ong, bis workers. The particularistic and personal ties are important, 

d reinforce the ozabun's symbolic role of the father. 

The gy;abun's authority and influence extend into what we would 

6tfobutake Ike, Japanese Poli tics - AB Introductory Survey (Nev 
,rk, 1957), PP• 26-28. 

7Iwao Ishino and John Bennett, The Japanese Labor !!2.!! System 
olumbus, Ohio, 1952), P• 53. 
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{ard as the private sectors of the kobun' s life. The poll ti.cal 

>lications of this are clear. They are that, essentially because of 

s control over his workers an oyabun may wield eor.siderable influence 

l.h a poll tioal. boss during an election. 

2. QB and Q!tl.1 Norms have to do wi. th expectations; and these 

,eotations mq be either implicit or explicit. In Japan, certain norms 

:J explicitly stated and more or less formalized in social oodes. Two 

these noms, ~ and ~ a.re of special importance. 

Ruth Benedict describes EB as follows, 

'lbe Japanese have macy words meaning 'obligations.' The 
words are not syn~s, and their specific meanings have no 
literal translation into English because the :ideas they express 
are alien to us. The word for 'obligations' which covers a 
person's indebtedness from the greatest to the least is -2!1:• 
In J~anese usage it is translated into English by a whole 
series of words .fran 'obligations' and 'loyalty' to 'kindness' 
and 'love,' bu.t these words distort its meaning.-- .2,a is in 
all its uses a load, an indebtedness, a burden, which one 
aaITiee as best one may. A man receiving 2!! from a superior 
and the act of accepting g,!! from any man not definitely one's 
superior or at least one's equal gives one an uncomfortable 
sense of inferiority. When they say, 'I wear an .2!! on hiDt,' 
they are saying, 'I carry a load of obligations to him,8 and 
they call this oredi tor, this benefactor, their .9!! man. 

This brings us to &:!:1, which is related to _2!!, and is, in effect, 

.e other side of the coin. 

To an Occidental, gy:! includes a heterogeneous list of 
obligations ranging from gra.ti i-.ude for an old kindness to the 
duty of revenge.-The rules of g:!tl are strictly rules of 
required peyment; they are not a set of moral codes like the 
Ten Commandments. When a man is faced with pa.ri, 1 t is 
asaumed he mq have to override his eense of jmrti~e and they 
often say, 'I could not do right because of ~.' 

8auth Benedict, !a! Chrysanthemum and the Sword (Boston, 1946), 
i. 99-100. 

9Ibid., pp. 133-134. 



We refer to gs am &!!1 in terms of group norms - the ideas men · 

re of what they are expected to do under g1 ven circumstances. Q!! is 

rolved when an individual, as an act of generosity, does a major favor 

another indi vi.dual, and this favor enables the recipient to meet a 

.sis situation or is vital to one's livelihood. In general, the two 

• associated with group situations in which the group is small in 

,e and the personal element is daninant. 

In the tt-ansition f'rom the old feudalism in which person-to-p~son 

ralt;y was deeply ingrained, the S!!! concept was used as an expedient 

transfer political al.leglance to the nation-state, s,mbollzed as a 

~ge family with the anperor as the father. A son incurred .2!! to his 

:-entsJ by the same token a subject incurred gn to his emperor, the 

Lther of the nation. -1° 

Since the on-gin concepts appl.7 more specifically in personal 

Lations, which are conspicuously missing at the national level, it is 

ustionable where or not they have aey- influence in establishing 

ral ty toward the goverment todq. On a personal basis, however, 

1ilar to the oyabun influence, they may be need to obtain politically 

~:ficant objeoti ves. 

&lucation 

The educational processes provide one of the strongest means of 

t:'l.uenoing the thoughts, conclusions and attitudes of a people. Uncon

uled educational institutions lead to the develo:EJllent of a free

~nld.ng, ari tical-minded population that is able to influence the 

sision-making process of the ell tee; whereas a controlled educational 

1°tiobutake Ike, .!m• ill•, P• 34. 



stem tams to mold in the people a homogenous set of ethical values, 

Leh undermines or destroys consensual control over political. decisions 

i enables poli tioal ell tes greater latitude in f'omulating the foreign 

lioy of the State. Regimentation of the populace is a relatively 

nple task for those in control of the educational system and the mass 

:lia of oOlllDIUllication. 

Japan has one of the highest rates of literacy in the world. In 

e past, emphasis was placed on literacy as a means of indoctrination 

ii regimentation rather than of attaining a well-rounded eduoation.11 

om the time of the Meiji era to the beginning of the Occupation, text-

oks were a predominant means of propagating national ideologies. 

achera were little more than national propagandists. 

Today, under the Ministry of F.ducation, the school system has been 

centralized. All militaristic and ultra-nationalistic ideas have been 

iminated from texts and a ourriculmn initiated that will assist in 

veloping an appreciation and understanding of democratic principles. 

The forty-four year old plan of issuing national textbooks has been 

olished in favor of a new plan calling merely for national inspection. 

is significant that new textbooks on social studies are being pub

ahed. These are directed at the establishment of an °anlightened 

mocratio society in 'Which the dark age of the preceding years cannot 

cur.• In addition, a new concept has developed - the idea that text-

oks, while important, represent only one of a number of teaching tools. 

organization of the sohool system has included an increased emphasis 

those professional, semi-professional, technical and vocational skills 

12 
oessary to the rehabilitation of the Japanese economy. 

llyanaga, .§!?• Sl•, P• 13. 
12fliroshi Suekawa, "Educators Review of the Revision of the Education 

w,• Contemporary Japan, llIII (January, 1954}, p. 199. 
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As a political sidelight on tha reorganization of education in 

an on a democratic foundation, when the oonsti tution provided for 

edom of learning, it also took steps to provide for the freedom and 

ependence of education and its use in teaching civio responsibility. 

Article 10 of the Fundamental Law of Education provides: "Fnucation 

11 not be subject to improper controls, but it shall be directly 

ponsible to the whole people." It further states that "School adminis

.tion shall-aim at the adjustment and establishment of the vci.I'ioua 

di tions required for the pursuit of the aim of education. tt Apparently 

was felt, too, that one of the values of education was to provide a 

taria of oi vie values by" which poll ti cal t.renda could be measured and 

iuated, for Article 8 provides that l'tThe political knowledge necessary 

· intelligent citizenship shall be valued in education." However, it 

ther states that "Schools pl'escribed by law shall refrain from 

i tioal education or other political acti "5. tiea for or against arry 

1cific party. tt 

Nevertheless, the provisions of Article 8 have been strongly 

.ticized as a means of encouraging the propagation of a particular 

i tical outlook by the party in power. In May 1954, two education bills 

~ passed with a view to further ensuring political neutrality in 

1001 education and the prohibition of political activity among sehool 

t.ohers, with provisions for the punishment of offenders. 

Inasmuch as the pre-war educational system provided one of the 

:-ongest media in the hands of the government for disseminating national 

)paganda, and :f'or molding the national attitudes of emperor worship, 

a.uvinism, fanatical nationalism, and support of national policies, 

c1re is precedent for abuse of the original provisions of Article 8. 



the othel' hand, the "coITective• measures could equally well be 

,sed to 1imi t 01· strangle academic freedom. 
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Al though some definite progress has been made toward the ii:iprovement 

l damoora.tization of educa.tiomu. theox1.es and progr&ms, these transi-

m.s have not been entirely smooth. Shortages of materials have retarded 

, production of deraocra.tio textbooks and the reconstruction of schools. 

iatural increase in school populat.:\.or.. has overcrowded available school 

mts. M~ teachers have left their profession to seek more lucrative 

>l.oyment in industry. In 1955, there were approximately 19,000,000 

>ils attending 42,000 schools, and only about 65 ,OOO teachers. 

Since the reestablishment of Japanese sovereignty thei"'e has been 

1e reactionary sentiment favoring the abolition of social studies, 

.ch are regarded aa an occupation importation. Nevertheless, it can 

expec"l.f.,d that =some of the .America;:J. ideas introduced during the last 

l years will have a lasting effect upon the Japanese educational 

stem, and, a.a a by-product, the national. attitude itself. The 

iooratization of aducs.tion may go far to imb-,ie the new generation with 

ceen awareness or 1 ts rights and interests in national affairs. The 

,e discusaion of political issues, domestic and international, by the 

ass, radio, and television keep the people continuously aware of 

dr indi vi.dual and organizational. stake in current issues. These 

::tors help to maintain a balance in the establishment of policies 

1-t more accurately reflect the democratic interest of the masses in 

~tra-diatinction to the almost complete control formerly exercised by 

relati ve1y small autocratic ell te group. 
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Class Structure 

Communities everywhere are generally stratified. Social distinctions 

· be based on age or wealth, or on a variety of other factors depending 

ID time and circumstances. Among the major divisions are class 

1tinctions which di vi.de society into a graduated order of social strata. 

rer and status combine in such a way that it is hardly possible for 

'one to conceive of the social order organized other than by rank and 

13 . 
Ltion. Class di visions are usually accompanied by differences· in 

1ome levels, occupations and the like, and by a sense of social status 

L social distance which prevails among the members of the society.14 

Japanese society, like other societies, may be represented by a 

~amid, but because it is a highly complex and changing society it 

mot be described with precision. 

Japanese society is highly stratified. Within the urban areas, 

>se who hold important positions in government agencies, who own or 

1trol property, and who have specialized skills involving mental, 

t.her than physical, effort are in general esteemed. In the rural 

BaS tradi ti.on.ally, ownership of the land and long and continued 

sidence have been the detel!Jlinants of social prestige and power. In a 

Jdy by Royoma Masamichi, a tenant farmer is quoted as saying: •rt is 

Lll commonplace that all official positions should be circulated among 

:>se who, having inherited wealth and social position from their ancestor1 

B regarded as gentl.Ellllen even though they ma:y be stupid.-1 5 

13rke, 22• ill•' p. ll. 

1~ M. Maclver, l'!!! ~ of Government (New York, 1947), p. 98. 

1 Sao,,aaa Mas38111ichi, Changes in Local Government !!! Rural Areas 
okyo, 19~), p. 16. 
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, the evidence suggests the.t in rural a..T>eas at least power, property, 

status each so suatain and au~ent the other two that they create 

~ngle hierarchy. 

Below the top rung of the loaal social pyramid are found the small. 

iowning families. As a result of the land reform program sponsored 

the occupation, this olass has been expanded considerably in size and 

Luence. Local shopkeepers and professional people, notably school 

:,hers and Buddhist priests, now belong generally in the same class 

the small landowning families. 

The lower levels of the pyramid are composed of craftsmen such as 

penters, stonemasons, bl9.cksmi tbs and the like. Poor farmere, tenant 

l!lers, and landless agricultural workers also belong to the lower 

sses. 

In coJ11paring the rnral and urban social orders, two observations 

· be made. The top strata of the r1.1.rs.l social order corresponds 

.gbly to the center strata of the urban class. Similarly, the smaller 

dO\IIlers, the shopkeepers and the rural professional people conespond 

the bottOJB of the middle third of the urban social structure. These 

,ter two groups canprise the "middle stratatt of Japanese society.16 

The middle class may be roughly divided into two groups. The first 

,up aonsists of such types of individual.s as owners of small factories, 

"Elll&n in urban factories, buJlding contractors, owners of small retail 

:.a.blishments, aarpentere am ma.sons, small landlords and landowning 

:,nera, school teachers, officials in the village government, lover 

ricials in government agencies and priests. These individuals as a 

16rke, ~· g!!., p. 16. 
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!p have gained great poli ticaJ. influence and provide a f'ocaJ. point of' 

II' in Japanese society. 

In the second group are found such individuaJ.s as urban white collar 

ters, journalists, and free intellectuals, such as pro.fes:Jors, lawyers 

students. These people have not been as successful economically as 

laboring and industrial classes with the result that they are being 

mted poll ticelly toward the left by privations and poverty. 

The rapidly growing olass of skilled industrial workers, although 

en enjoying higher wages than the white collar worker, is considered 

the lower le,rels of the pyramid, followed by craftsmen such as 

penters, stonemasons, blacksmiths and unskilled urban laborers. Poor 

ners, tenant farmers, and landless agricultural workers a.lso belong 

the lower classes. 

Power Structure 

SociaJ. power is the capacity to control the behavior of others, either 

order or by manipulation of available means. Status and property are 

, of the more conspicuous sources of power since they determine who 

ll hold the reins of political power. But there are other sources 

h as office or position (party leaders, union officials, bureaucrats, 

t011tivee, managers), knowledge (specialists, scientists, intellectuals), 

l personal! ty. 

In nearly all societies today there is a privileged class of ell tea 

.ch, regardless of the form of state, exercises power out of proportion 

its numbers. The laws reveal where the govermnent power resides, 

.le the economic system shows the repository of political. power. The 

:"IRer is legalized government power and the latter is infomal poll ti.cal 



r. It is the informal power structure that provides the real key to 

md.erstanding of poll tics in action. In Japan, groups having power 

others have been the landowners, finanoiers, industrialists, and 

a.essmen. Except for a stringent modifiaat.ion in the overall power 

:ie landowners as a. class, this continues to be the case. However, 

e is an increasing teDdency among the workers to challenge the existing 

e of affairs, and it is evident, that the managerial class and the 

cical e.xpe1·ts have cOlfle to -wield ini1uence in recent years. w.t. th a 

er state of teohnologioal development, a greater concentration of 

tiotl power has developed in Japan. 

yrioulture 

The notion that agriculture is the basis of the state is a recurring 

e in Japanese poll tioa.l 1o1ri ting. The policy of tho state 'With 

eat to agriculture has been guided by certain principles, not all of 

h were mutually compatible. Among these have been the achievement 

:elf-suf.fiaiency in .food for purposes of nation:tl. power, to husband 

taJ. that would otherwise be required for the importation of food

'fs, and t.he preservation of the peasa11t class as a kind of balance 

tl. to maintain wa.tional stabill ty. Two other principles, somewhat at 

1 w:1 th those j'Uflt mentioned, have been to charge against the a.gri

,ural population, through taxes, a disproportionate share of the cost 

Jldustriallzation; and, since the -wage level Yae tied to the price 

'ice, there wu a consistent effort, particularly by business and 

LStrial. groups engaged in export trade, tc keep prices at a low level. 

1 latter aim was olosely allied to the importation of rice grown in 

~ and Formosa, where the coat of production Ya.a lower than in Japan. 



~an groups tried to check this inflow, but industrial. and OQlllillercial 

)S favored it as a means of mainu.ining low food prlaes.17 

In these conflicts of interest, the agricultural populat:ton generally 

out second best. 

Commercialized agrioul ture, baaed ori large-,scru.e opera.ti cm.a, wl th 

mensi ve use of labor-saving machinery and representing the invest-

of large amounts of capital., bas not accompart1.ed industrialization. 

st 50 percent of the population iR engaged in agriculture, yet it is 

18 L a family enterprise much as it was a oentury ago. 

The la.nd refom initiated by the Occupation was an epoch-making 

i-a. The change that came over the pattern of land-holding may be 

in the following figuress in 1941, 53 percent of the land was 

1. vated by tenant farmers, but in 1949 thi a figure bad dropped to 14 

ent. As a result of the land-reform measures, absentee landlords and 

e l&lldholders disappeared, and Japan became a country in which about 

ercent of the lam is cultivated by its ownera.19 Land reform des-

ed the inst! tution of tenancy without fOlllenting class conflict 

een peasant and large landholders. The former large landholders 

ined a degree of respect and leadership in the farm community, but 

peasant beoame free and more independent of these former patrons. 

,rtunate.ly, the farms are small a.Id uneconomical, and the farmer 

ins poor; but he is better off than before, and be is politicall;y 

• of his improved status. He owns the entire product of his land, 

the serf-like subservience to a dominant resident or nonresident 

17Ib1d., P• 116 

18yanaga, nn. cit., p. 21. 
19 ~ -

Economic Counsel Board, .2J?.• ill•, P• 10. 
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lord is no longer necessary. This is but one step toward agrarian 

pendence, and further improvements are being sought in the areas of 

ranee against urban and commercial exploitation by the development 

armer-owned oooperati ves to insure bargaining equality. Likewise, 

rts are being made to establish a means of meeting the farmer's need 

a modern agricultural oredi t system, for teohnical. guidance, and an 

ghtened and politically long-range program for the education of both 

.ts and children in rural areas. It is only in this way that the 

ant unorganized and somewhat frustrated rural mass can be turned 

1 an enlightened and politically capable farm bloc. In the meantime, 

ownership of the land is a dream come true to the mass of the 

18.Iltry, which will never willingly be reduced to tenantry again. 

The most important consequence of the land reform was political 

tar than economic. Farm produati on might rise somewhat because owners 

likely to take better care of their land, but improvements in this 

tetion will be limited. In the final analysis, the old problem of 

many people trying to make a living off a limited amount of land 

Lins as acute as ever. Poll tioally, however, the reform brought a 

ru.re of stabill ty. The ownership of land made the farmer quite oon

rati ve. It resulted in the further drifting away of the farmer from 

industrial worker and siphoned off discontent which might have been 

mellzed into revolutionary action. In China and Russia the Communists 

a to power on the hunger of peasants for land; in Japan the Communists 

ii denied this opportunity. 

The land reform had another poll tioal. effect, in that it altered the 

ll"e of looal leadership. In those areas in which the landlord-tenant 

1.tionship was baaed on kinship, as it was in northern Japan, and where 



e -was accommodation between the two on a give-and-take ba.si s, the 
. a) 

t" structure remained basically intact. Elsewhere, the larger 

holders have been put on the defensive and their power challenged 

anant farmers. On the vhole, however, the conservative forces, led 

Ile large landholders, are still in power, although this has sometimes 

achieved at the cost of putting non-farmers into office. It is 

ible that this trend will continue in the future and that :more and 

local offices will be tilled by professionals who seek careers in 

1 government service. If this occurs, the way will be open for 

es other than those represented by landed families to make their 

uenoe f alt in local affairs. 

In an effort to redress economic disadvantages, farmers have 

mpted, mainly through their organizations, to achieve poli tioal 

.tions to some of their problems. Partly due to cleavages within the 

cultural c cmmuni ty its elf', particularly between large-landholder and 

1-farmer interests, the results have not been substantial.. However, 

·e is reason to believe that farm organizations will not develop 

iin the near future into powerful political representatives of the 

.cultural population's interests. 

Labor 

i'he anergenoe of a capi tallst economy and the growth of industry 

L substantial scale brought about changes in virtuall7 every sector 

rapanese life. Of these changes, one of the most important was the 

rt.ion of a working class, owning little or no property, and dependant 

~ashima Toshio, •Japanese Agriculture in the Process of Refom,tt 
~-porary Japan, mv (January, 1956) , p. 126. 



wages for its livelihood. The oreation of such a class oan, at 

, potentially, bring about far-reaching modifi.oa.tions in tho poll tical 

iture. Sinoe the mode of life and econo1nio interests of '!,,lorkers are 

,rent from those of other groups such aa peasants and the business 

1, their poll tioal attitudes too might be different. If all 'Workers 

l unite behind a single poli tioal program, they could indeed become 

2l. 
:.ent poli tiaal foroe. 

the pro-war laborer fared onJ..v slightly better than the peasant. 

rl.zed labor remained small and ineffective; and al though it began to 

after World War I, 1 t never beoame a major force, either in eoonornic 

,li ti cal affairs, and at 1 ts zani th represented only 6. 9 percent of 

a.gricultural workers. This lack of success of the labor union.CJ can 

~tributed. largely to a general hostile attitude toward unions, a.Di 

::ommon view that labor activity was somewhat subversive; the fact 

the great Zaibatsu organizations were too strong for labor organiza-

s to challenge, and the majority of the others were too small to 

oize eff eoti vely; 22 the erlstenee of surplus labor in the co1mtryside 

the inability of' urban industry to absorb the surplus population, 

.ting a si tuatlon in vh:f.ch the supply of labor almost always exceeded 

deiaand; and the paternaliSll that has characterized labor relations. 

egard to the latter item, the relationship between employer and 

oyee has involved more than the pqJ1ent of a wage for work done. 

relationship has been a highly personal one in which the empleyee was 

1eted to work fa.1 thf'ully and loyally, in return for whi.oh the employee 

21.Ike, ..22• cit. , p. 100. 

22augh Borton (ed.), Labor Relations !,!! Jap~ (Ithaca, New York, 
~), P• 95. 



~ the obligation of looking out for tte welfo.re oi' the worker 

)yabun-Kocun rela.tioll5hip). 
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rhese latter two situations continue to exist, there is il surplus 

bor; and employers., particularly in sm&ll plants., pre.fer ·to l.ira 

tves or persona who havv been recOI"..mandf'..d to them cy relati ~s or 

:is. 

The intellectual and social ferment of the immediate postwar period 

d many people to question the validity and usefulness of old ideas 

nstitutions and developed an aunosphere favorable to the gro'Wi:.h of 

unions. 

Encouraged by the Occupation., labor ref'om laws were passed am 

,S flourished. 

On March 1, 1946, the Diet passed the 'Ire.de Union Law guaranteeing 

rorkor the right to o:l."ganizo, to conduct collect.ive bargaining, and 

rt as a collective urd t.. In 1947, the Labor Standards Law came into 

t and greatly widened the scope of legal protection to the workers. 

law redefined the standards of working conditions in conformity with 

:-national comm! tments. This law provides that 1t.'Orking conditions be 

as to 11ena.ble the worker to live a life worthy of a human being 11 ; 

further, that in order to determine the level of these working oon

:ms, they should be decided by the worker and the employer on an 

l basis. In addition, no worker must be discriminated against., or 

11.vor of, in wages, working hours or working conditions., by reason of 

nationslity, creed, or social status. All workers must be treated 

lly, which includes equal pay for equal work by male and f emal.e 

ere. 

With respect to wage5, working hours, sai'ety, sa.ni tation, and 



nitory facill.tiea, conditions in Japan have not only improved greatly 

have roached a high level in ccmpar1.son wi t:r:. those of other countries. 

On the basis of an index of 100 f.or the 1931,-1936 peric,d, the average 

d.nge of a productlon ,10rker in the manufacturing industry :1.n 1953 

;IJ7, while the prlces of prod:uae:r. wholesale co:mrnodi tief; st.cod at 

, and the consumer 'Wholesale commodity pri~e index was 340. This rise 

prices of' production, raw materials and mn:aufacturcd goods has exceeded 

rise in overall earn:1ngf; of labor. Eowevo:r, it should be bcrrlf\ 

arly 1n :1r.ind that, concurrently, working hours have been reduced and 

king conditions, welfare faci.11 ties, social insurance benefits ar..d 

er eecnrity measures provided by employers have greatly improved. the 

, of the worl"..ing man; and, despite the rlse in consumer prices, real 

:es of workers exceed the pre-war level. 2.3 

The labor movunent got off to a bad start. It mu.shroOlllad overnight. 

ied from militaristic control and. led by emancipated or repatriated 

licals, labclr npidly became politically and power conscious. Intel

:tual.s and white-collar workers joined whcleheartedly and in force to 

,vide, during this confused pi:;;riod, a knowledge and leadership which 

ry did not possess. Actually, the inflation had lowered the income 

these el.asses to the level of the workers v!.th whom they united. 

rerment and publlo o:f'ficiala too organized themselves to strengthen 

•ir position vis-a-vis the govermnent. The labor policy of SC.AP 

aquenily went to ertrenes to protect labor unions; it coddled the 

:>anese COlllrUDist Party and enfc!'ced measures which were incompatible 

t.h actual con.di tions. W1 thout experienced leadership and guidance in 

23wagea in Japan, Daily Labcur Press {Tokyo, 1954), p. 15. 



er labor-management relations, the union moVE111ent frequently beoae 

pall.ti.cal tools of radical interest groups. 

In 1946, two uJor uni.ODS were tomed.1 The General Federation ot 

neae Trade Ur.alone - l,000,CIQO stroJl8 and influenced by the Social 

cratio PartyJ and the lfat1o:nal Congress of Industrial. Unions (BCIU) -

0,000 strong under oommun:1.at domination. Under lenient u. s. labor 

cies, the Japanese Communist Part.y (JOP) was able to gain control ot 

rge segment of labor through the NCIU. By the middle of 1949, 3600 

rate uni.ona, 'With 6,7001000 members representing :38% of non-agricultural 

r and covering ill basic industries, ha.d been organised. 

It was estimated that in 1950 the JCP exerted ideological. and 

tical infiuenoe over two-thirds of the Government Worker's Union and 

fifths of the indust1·lal unions, and was in a position to cripple 

., tel.<3grap}-.J.c, radio and postal communications, eleotric ·power and 

. production. 24 

The general strikes and street disturbances of Mq 1, 1950 caae as 

.oak to the J apwiaae paopJ.e and to the Ooaupational authorities. They 

1aad the labor unl.om to bit.ter public censure and caused the Diet to 

'OTe the Subversive Aoti vi ties Prevention Bill which was being 

iimously' opposed by tlle labor unio.rw. Due to adverse publlo reactions 

he Y.!.oleme of oCHl'Wlist-iIU3pired atrlkea, to suspioiou that the 

was tald.ng orders from Moscow and th.6.~ the slowness of repatriationa 

aned f'rom advice to Moscow by the JCP, maey- of the Caminmiats• efforts 

:tired. To coabat 0011D11w:dat aotivity in labor uniona, democratization 

2;.abor Movaaent !! Japan, Labor Division, GHQ, SOAP, Tokyo, 1949, 
'Zl-36. 



Lglles were organized. Membership in CC>JllllnllU.st-oontrolled unions 

:reased by 50 percent within a short time. 25 Freed from the control 

the 111ore radical elements, unions continued to function on a more 

ibla basis. 
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Decline in the labor movement set in vislbly in 1949 with the shift 

the Occupation policy whio}:l began to eraphasize the bi:tlldinr, u.p of the 

t:.ional economy and national strength. This restJl ted inev.i t.ably s.nd 

t.urally in de-emphasizing democratization :md instead emphasized every 

rtsonable means of increasing industry. Tl-ms, la.bor was fnrcad into 

26 
m:roiing a defensive position as government pressure was increased. 

If the decline in the labor movement waa inevi.table, it was because 

the conditions under which it began and developed. The ini ti.e.U ve, 

spiration, am energy for democratiza.ticn of which. it was an integral 

rt had all conie from outside. Since the movement. was launched from 

ove, with the necess~J force and tmpport. n.11 corning frc:an above., there 

.s little opport.,uuty to develop within the unioni:i thE>J11selves the ld.nd 

' leadership neoes~arv for carrying on under -their O\m power. Further-

,re, since the movement flouriehed beea.u.se of the weakneeA of capitalist 

ld mallagement. eroups, it we.a destined to recede in the faoe of the 

,vi val and increasing etrenr,tb of e'l.pi tal ~,.,a managenient and t..lle 

,rmalization of capital-labor relations. Another weaknese in the 

JVelopnent of union stren,rth has be.en the inability of large unions to 

•ain intact. Tb.ere has been a tendency for •splinter" grcnps to secede 

IMl join vi th other groups to form nev uni.one. Often t.his ha.s been 

25x.abor Union !ovelllent in Postwa.! ~apan, .2.E• cit., -pp. 31-36. 

26Yanaga, .2f!• oi t., p. 102. 
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ause of ideological differences. In ad.di tion, an unusual feature of 

:atdsed labor in Japan is the preponderant position occupied by 

u.l. •enterprise• unions. Al.most 80 percent of all unions and about 

peroent of all unionized workers are organized on this basis. This 

md is toward many small unions rather than large ones. This tends 

'8.rd a lack of unity among uni ts and a diffusion of their strength in 

Litical matters.27 

Nevertheless, like unions everywhere, the Japanese unions have as 

!dr goal the betterment of the social and economic positions and 

ildi tions of the working class which constitutes their membership. 

air poll tioal activities have been directed at the capi taJ.i st groups 

ose control over politics has been direct and powerful. It is quite 

tural., there£ ore, that they shO'Uld affiliate themselves with those 

t"ties drawn largely from the working class; namely, the Socialist 

rty and the Communist Party. 28 

.Although the unions vigorously carry on their poll tioal activities, 

is ohiefiy the leaders who are directly participating in poli tiaaJ. 

tion. In other vords, the close relation between labor unions and 

,11 tical parties is largely, if not e:xclusi vely, a tie-up between the 

Lion leadership and the party leadership. 1here is a large chasm 

1tween the masses or rank-and-file memberllhip and the poll tiaal parties. 

Li.a oondi tion is responsible for the fact that, while unions proclaim 

1e overthrow of the reactionary conservative regime in power, the 

nbers continue to vote for conservative parties because of existing 

,ographic or personal bonds which are stronger than the party or union ti 

27Ike, .22• ill• , P• 106. 

2Byanaga, !m• .s!!,!., P• 103. 
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Capi tall st Groups 

Since the advent of the industrial revolution, economics has 

ninated the general enviromnent and overshadowed other aspects of life 

Japan. A new ell te of mercantile and industrial magnates, known as 

e Zaibatsu, emerged. Ever since, this business group has been 

timately associated with the poll tical management groups, resulting in 

periodic interchange of personnel. Their concentrated economic power, 

pecially with the growth of monopolistic capitalism, made them in-

uential in the newer methods of effective political campaigning, in 

.e control of the press, and even in the cruder and more direct forms 

' outright corruption of lawmakers and officials. The Japanese political. 

ene is largely dominated by the financiers who wield the greatest power 

29 
, determining policy. 

Among these great Zaibatsu industrial concerns, there was keen 

.valry and aompeti tion. There was also a good deal of cooperation 

~f ected through interlocking directorships, joint investments in enter-

1..aes, and investments in each other's companies. For these reasons, 

le word "Zaibatsu• oame to symbolize monopoly, especially from the 

.ewpoint of small business. 30 

While these great companies were particularly active in those 

,at.ors of the economy which required the investment of large amounts 

r capi ta.l and the use of a high order of technical skill, they al.so 

:m1peted with small firms. Against Zaibatsu competition, the latter 

9re practically helpless, for the Zaibatsu firms controlled, through 

29xbid., p. 99. 

))Ibid., p. 100. 



dr banks, the system of credit; they controlled the sources of raw 

t.erials and markets; and, lastly, through their prestige and wealth, 

9y were able to •pirate• key personnel and employees from smaller 

siness enterprises. Thus, many independent businessmen were absorbed 

the Zaibatsu, or placed under the:i.r domination through sub-contracts. 

Consequently, in order to create a more competitive economy, the 

aupation ordered the dissolution of the Zaibatsu.. The great holding 

111panies were ordered broken up, and a. Fair Trades Commission was 

tabllshed to prevent the revival of monopoly. As a result, the 

Lbatsu were to scne extent dissolved in theory and practice. 

The dissolution was pr ob ably one of' the least successful of the 

aupation measures, for with the independence of Japan the trend has 

en unmistakably in the direction of their revival; and today, the 

1.batsu has, to all intents and purposes, been reestablished. 

Despite the preponderant power of the great business houses and 

dustrializations, small plants and businesses still predominate insofar 

numbers of workers are ooncerned. In 1951, three-fifths of the total 

mber of plants employed less than 100 workers. However, on the whole, 

all businesses occupy an unhappy position in the general econanio 

cture. Geographically, they are widely scattered. Chronic over

pulation in the rural areas provide the oheap labor without which they 

uld not operate. MaJJiY of them operate on suoh a na.ITow margin of 

pital that they must oonoentrate their efforts on day-to-day existence, 

th ].j ttle opportunity for larger, long-term development. Competition 

intense among thmsel ves au well as vi th big business. Poli tioa.lly, 

ey are unable to exert either economic or political. influence 

mmensurate with their numerical strength.31 

lln.:e, .!m• ~., pp. 90-92. 
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Today, business in Japan, like other groups, has its organizations 

.ch seek, among other things, to defend its interests. However, the 

•an Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the Federation of Economic 

;anizations, the Japan Federation of Employers Associations, and the 

,an Management Association are four of the prino:i.pal organizations 

1resenting business interests. These a.re the "Big Four 1t of Japanese 

momic associations which by combining their resources can translate 

>nomio power into political power more effectively than all other 

{anizations put together. 32 It is through these economic orga.nizatl.ons 

Lt business and financial interests apply pressure on the govermnent 

l political parties. They are in a position to make the government 

1ten to their views. This they do periodically by reacting to poll tical. 

mges and government policies and actions, or by transmitting their 

aws directly and formally to the governm.ent or in informal discussion 

t:.h the prime minister and the key cabinet ministers. Their policy 

:,posal.s receive prompt attention and, more often than not, are 

:>pted by the government. Heads of these organizations confer with 

vernment and party leaders, apply presStires, mediate, intercede, and 

rform a variety of functions of a poll tieal nature. 1hey intercede 

an in the internal disputes of a political party. 33 

Buainess aDd trade associations exist in every- conceivable type of 

onadc activity, organized on the basis of type as well as geography; 

t ordinarily they do not play such an important role, inasmuch as they 

. not enter the picture in the relat..ionship of business and government. 

om time to time, ad~ organizations aro set up to promote tra.do, such 

the Association to Promote Trade with Red China • .34 

32fanaga, £2• ill• , P• 100. 

J3rb!d., p. 101. 

,,., ,,n 
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In spite of the power of business, financial, and industrial 

,erests, economic interests are quite dependent on poli ti.os. In the 

1eess of translating economic power into political power: a struggle 

varying intensity is taking place continuou&ly and inoessantly on 

.r-shifting grounds, though most of the actions are not visible to 

t public. However, thore is a high degree of understanding am 

>peration between the govorrllllent and business, since a preponderant 

:-centage of the business leaders, especially in managerial positions, 

ae from the same social and educational baokgrounds as the oi vil 

mae, and thus aha.re a very sindla.r outlook and viewpoint. 

Iru! Burea.u.craaz 

In the socio-cultural value system of Japan, government officials 

ve alwey-s enjoyed far greater prestige than in most Western countries. 

e idea that government officials were leaders of superior abill ty and 

rtue has continued down to the present time; and, in the course of' its 

velopment, has given rise to the general public attitude which 

resses the superior! ty of the officials and the inferiority of the 

ople. Suoh an attitude, which is a legacy of feudalism, has had the 

'feet of boosting the prestige value of goverri.lllent positions to such a 

,int that the aahi~ent of' a position in thE: government is a measure 

' one' a suooess, particularly for people in the rural areaes. As a 

,tter of fact, becoming a government official is the only way open to 

great aan;y persons for the achievement of social recognition in the 

>rm o! honor and material advantages as well as spooial privileges. 

ds accounts for the fact that, ever since 1886, the greater portion 
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the aspi1"Sllts to govermnent poai tions have oome .from riJ.ral oommuni ties, 

. for a time sons or rural la.mlords comprised a very high percentage 

these recruits.35 

Trained as legal technicians and armed w.i th th~ proper ideology of 

1-cials, they go into government serviee to form t.1'.>.e bul....,a.:rk of 

"eaucraoy. Since most of them go through practically identical. courses 

study in imperial universities, it. is na.tura.l for the officials to 

cast in the same :mold. Sine,~ it is the bureaucratic apparatus that 

res the government a monopoly of po"\Jer, it is qttl.te natural that the 

dnistrati ve officials become highly conscious of the power they exer-

1e; and self-perpetuating and expansive tendencies are practically 

1erent characteristics of the bureauorat:io machinery. 

In the past, the growth of Japanese oapi talism was achieved through 

, guidance and direction of t.b.e bureauarats and with the funds made 

!lil able by the state. Business enterprise1> prospered through close 

H ld th poll ti.cal power. The .financial interests owed their prosperity 

:l expansion to the bureaucracy and the military. 

Since business alX1 industry must depend heavily on the government 

d. the bureaucracy :for their success, the best possible relationship is 

1nta1.ned at all times. The interchange of personnel between the govarn-

nt and business is ta.king place continuously. Government officiaJ.s 

ave their poets to accept attractive positions in industry, while 

aders of finance and business joir. the govarnmen.t to assist in policy 

king. 36 Favors received by business from the govormnent are frequentJ.y 

,paid through parties, and other amoluments with ex-officials as 

1ne.ficiaries. 

35Ya.naga, .22• 2!1•, P• 310. 
36 
~., P• 317. 
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Government officials in most of the departments who have reached 

ertain level and become well known to business ·and industry have no 

'ficulty in finding attractive jobs upon leaving government service • 

. s is particularly true in the fields of finance, trade and industry, 

i.nsporta.tion, and construction. 'l'he effective vertical and horizontal 

ta.ni.zation that exists within the bureaucracy, together with the 

~eaucratd.c esprit de corps, enables the transfer from government to 

sineas with the greatest of ease. 

Defeat in 1945 brought in its wake the military oacups.tion of the 

Lied powers, resulting in the heavy reliance by the Occupation on the 

reauoracy for administration of the country, thus actually enha.ooing 

s position and prestige. Al though the civil service system was 

vamped along Amerio an lines, in spirit and substance it remained 

altered. Nor did the change in the Constitution materially diminish 

s prestige or power. 

The government's administrative machinery is enonncua and complex • 

. 1954, a force of 2,910,000 government workers was required for its 

erations. Of these, 1,543,000 were in the national administration; 

iltt 1,370,000 were in prefeotural, town, and village administration.3'7 

In the period since the end of World War II, several attempts have 

•en made to carry out reduction-in-force and the simplification of 

lministration through reorganization. However, every attanpt has 

d.led. Even a government COilDl&nding a.n absolute majority in the Diet 

LS forced to back down by the united front of the bureaucracy, and the 

Lghly publicized program of administrative reform was completely 

17Ibid. , p. ))2. 
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sculated. In eff'ect, the poll ticians and Diet are completely at t.."1e 

c:y of the bureaucracy, since without the help and support. of the 

·eer officials and ex-bureaucrats they are unable to operatE, ei.f oot.i:11ely. 

· Politically, tha position of th~ bureaucracy is st:rnnis booa:"1.se the 

it members in general a.re inexperienced in legislation as well a~ in 

;otiations. Experienced members are generally those with bureaucratic 

:kgrounds, and t:1ey qui ta naturally are prejuuiced iu f.a.vor of the 

·eauaracy. 

Party politics today are essentially bureaucratic-dominated politics. 

ae the end of World Wai• II, there has literally been a ateady procession 

bureaucrats and ex-bureaucrats caning into the arena of poll tics. 

ler the new Constitution, 1 t has become necessary for most o:f the 

rl.net ministers to be members of the Diet. This forces those bureau-

:1.ts who aspire :to membership in the cabinet to go into poll tics. The 

:1sence of bureaucrats in the Diet became conspicuous following the 

Cl&ral election of Aprll, 1953, when more than one hunired were elected. 

ese M .P. 's were mostly from departments handling money and materials 

d !'rOl! offices in charge of various enterprises. Most of them were 

eated on the strength of the support obtained from bureaucrats whom 

ey once supervi::,ed a.nc.1 now represent. 

The professiona.lization of the bureaucracy makes the civil service 

.bserv:lent to poll tia.tl authority and subject to the official 'Will. 

L theory, it is placed in the position of having to faithf'ully execute 

.e duties of office, regardless of personal sentiments and disagreements 

th the parties involved. It must be prepared to serve with the saJ"Ce 

1mpetence whatever party is in power and observe strict neutrality and 

iparti.ali ty. Actually, however, a:cy- absolute dissociation of the 
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-eaucrata from the rea.lm of polioy decisions is unrealistic and prac

rally impossible. As the administrative instrument for the executive 

mah of the government, the bureaucracy occupies a strategic position • 

.bough much o:f the work 1 t performs is routine and can be performed in 

rordance with existing rules and regulations, it frequently form~ates 

.icy or at least plays a part in the final crystallization on the 

,art.mental and cabinet level as well as in the Diet. But more important, 

~aps, is that the bureaucracy frequentJ.y carries out the policy without 

r real control. by either tha Diet or the exeouti ve department. Thus, 

becomes obvious that the bureaucracy constitutes a powerful ell te 

LBS, which unlike most of the others not only maintained 1 ts strength 

; enhanced 1 t during the occupation period, and today is in a powerful. 

Ji tion to guide and influence policy. 

Political. Factors 

A nation pm-sues its foreign policy as a legal anti ty caJJ.ed the 

Lte, whose agents act as representatives of the nation in international. 

~airs. They speak for it, negotiate treaties in its name, define its 

lectives, choose the means for achieving them~ am try to maintain, 

rrease, and demonstrate its power. 

The best conceived and most expertly executed foreign policy, 

Lv.1.ng upon an abwr::lance of material and human resource, will be 

.lated if it cannot draw upon good government. Good government, 

tVed as an independent factor of national power means three things, 

>al.anae among the material and human resources that comprise the 

~onal. power; a balance between these resources and the policy to be 

:-sued; and popular support for those policies. It must choose the 
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iectives and method of pursuing its foreign policy in consonance w:t th · 

1 power available to implement th8lll w1 th the optimum chance of success. 

must then develop the right combinations of those resources of power 

pursue a given foreign policy with a maximum chance of success, and 

JIIUSt secure the approval of the people for its foreign policies and 

~ the domestic policies which are designated to mobilize the elements 

national. defense in support of them • .38 

Poll tioal Effects gl Democratization Reforms, Occupation Reforms·. 

The surrender in August 1945 came as a shock to the Japanese people. 

1 effect was like that of a spiri tuaJ. atomic blast, for they had bee.."l 

l by their leaders to believe that Japan was invincible, superior and 

1tined to dominate the world. They had made tremendous sacrifices. 

1t families had lost one or more members, ma.ey had lost their homes, 

'J9 
l suddenl.7 many felt that th97 had been deluded. 

This was the mood in which the occupation forces found the Japanese 

their arrival in September 1945. It contributed to the success of 

• occupation in several wqs. A spirit of docile resignation had 

,1,qa marked the Japanese masses; now it prepared them to sulmdt to 

• will of their conquerors. However, when they found that their 

mer enemies were not cruel and vindictive, surprise and relief led 

lill to willing cooperation w:t th the occupying powers. The collapse of 

tional ideals created a sense of spiritual desolation which the 

panese sought to fill w1 th the new ideals offered them by the democratic 

tions. 

38aana J. Morgenthau, !!J!• ,g!i., p. 132. 

39.Arthur B. Dean, It.Japan at the Crossroads,• I!!! Atlantic Monthly, 
vanber, 1950, P• )). 
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Politically the occupation's first task was the demobilization of 

armed forces and the extirpation o.f mill tarism. Ultra-nationalistic 

. mill tarlst organizatrons, including the secret police, were barred 

111 public oft.tee and other posi tiona of high tru.st. These meaStu-es 

tared aws:;r the remnants of the old order. The Occ11pation then directed 

1 establishment of a government that would conform ttas closely as may 

to the principles of democratic self-government.•40 

~ Ne"! Conotituti<?,_J! 

The Oocupation' a major task was the drafting of a democratic 

1sti tution. Early in September of 1945, SOAP informed the Japanese 

rermnent that a revision of the Meiji Constitution would be required. 

> cammi tteee ware appointed. The .first, the Konoye oommi ttee, opera-

1g as an adjunct of the Imperial Household, produced no tangible 

ml ts and was replaced by a conmd. ttee under the chai:naanship of State 

lister Joji. After several months, this latter committee recommended 

, chaDges which largely ignored the type of refom that the Occupation 

l.haritiee considered necessary, and seemed to be based on the premise 

a.t the Meiji Const! tution, with minor adj11stment.s, was adequate. SOAP 

formed the Japanese Cabinet that 1 ts proposals were ft.totally unacceptablE 

ti took the initiative of providing the Japanese Goverment a draft con-

1 tution which was hastily prepared by the Goverment Section of SC.AP. 

e Japanese Goverment was advised to use this draft as a guide in its 

ntinued efforts to revise the Meiji constitution. W1 th some reluctance 

~e !!!! Politioal ~!!!Japan, Sect. IV, GHQ, SCAP 1 Tokyo, 
ne, 1950. 



with fev exceptions the new constitution followed faithfully the 

ft prepared by SCAP.41 

The new constitution proclaimed that sovereignty resides in the 

,ple and is exercised through the Diet, consisting of two houses, 
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1 House of Representatives and the House of Councillors, with ultimate 

rer residing in the House of Representatives. Exeouti ve power is 

1ted in a cabinet headed by a Prime Mini. star and collect! vely responsible 

the Diet. The Prime Minister and a majority of the cabinet are chosen 

,m members of the Diet •. All cabinet members muat be civilians and 

'V8 at the pleasure of the Prime Minister. On a refusal by the Diet 

vote its confidence the cabinet must resign or dissolve the loYer 

tae. Judicial power is vested in a Supreme Court, and in inferior 

irts established by additional legisls.tion. Local self-government 

guaranteed. .A Bill of Rights contains such basic guarantees ae 

Lversal. suffrage, secret ballot, freedom of thought, religion and 

:1anbl.y, right of peaceful petition, impartial public trials, and 

!I process of law. It also provides for compulsory education, the right 

minimum standards of living, and nondiscrimination on the basis of 

:,ial status, sex, race, or religion. It renounces war forever. 

Under the new constitution 'With its bill of rights and bull t-in 

stem of checks and balances, the parliament controls the g<.- 1rernment 

d cannot be f.ru.strated in its control by any snail eli ta gl"'OU.p, 

yalty or appointive officials. Perpetuation of governmental. oontrol 

42 a small clique as was formerly possible is precluded. 

-'1Robert Ward, "The nonatitution and Current Jt1panese Politics.,• 
£ Eastern SUrve;v:, American lllSti tute of Pacific Relations, XXV 
pril, 1956) , P• 56. 

~gley and Turner, 92.• ill•, pp. 75-78. 



Political Parties 

The constitutional changes in the organization and operation of 

government provide the bases for effective democratic goverment. 

United St.ates gradual.ly- restored full political freedom to the 

ii.llese under the supervision of SCAP. One of the results was the 

Hrgenoe in 1945 of political parties. 

Multiplicity of parties has characterized the Japanese politiaaJ. 
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ne since they first appeared. In the general election of April, 1946, 

re were more than 2i£J parties not counting scores of orga.niza.tions 

ah could not be legally recognized as partios.43 Most of' these were 

11 independent local organizations not affiliated with aey cf the 

·ge parties of nation-wide scope. Most of thein were based on 

,graphiaal and personal affiliations, end had little connection with 

nciples, policies, or ideas of interest to the nation as a whole. 

1 of them had any political significance. However, among these were 

'.ew which had their origins in the old prewar parties of na tiona.J. 

,ortance. First to rea.pped.I' was the Social Democratic Party organized 

November 2. Immediately followin;;, co.me the Japan CooIDJUll.ist Party 

.ah ua.s legi timatel.y and openly organized en November 8, 1945. Then 

the .fellowing day came the launohing of the Liberal Pai'"'ty and on the 

:.h cm:e tho Progressive Party. The labels of these new po::rtwar parties 

re 11 t tle indicatio.c:. of their nature, policies, or principles. 'I'hay 

re in reality a revival of the old politioal. forces and personalities, 

i were the direct desoendants of the pre-war parties. The Liberal 

rty comprised a number of the old ~amiliar figures of the Seiyukai 

43Janaga, .22• !B-!•, p. 238. 



le the Progress! ve Party drew 1 ts membership from the prewar 

~eito. They were both conservative in spite of their deceptive 

J.es. The ranks of the Social Democratic Party were filled by ll&DJ" 

ninent soeialists of the past years, dra'WII. from the various 

1tions representing ideas ra.nging from the extreme right to extreme 

44 ~. 
Government under .:YA! Conservative Party 
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The first post-occupation government of Japan was conservative and 

~ongly pro-American. Prime Minister Yoshida, who also headed the 

rernment umer the Occupation was an autocratic bureaucrat closely 

:mected with Japan's former ruling classes - particularly the 

Lstoaracy and Zaibatsu. 

Although he was personall.y disliked, fear of communism etngendered 

the Korean war gave Yoshida a strong hold on the people. His internal 

Licies we.re conservative and his foreign polic7 was pro-American. Be 

rored close ties with the United States through the Mutual Securi t}" 

l"eement; the establishment of diploaa.tio relations vi.th the Taiwan 

tionallst Govermea'\J the reorganization of the National Police Force 

to the lational Defense Poree into a Regular .Arm}"; and the oentraliza

on or police forces Wider the national goverment.45 

Yoshida' s policies met with growing oppoa:l. tion despite the uneasiness 

ncerning oOJIJIUDism, for there was widespread feeling among a large 

rt.ion of 1.he population that the Mutual Seouri ty Agreement was a 

44rbid., p. 234. 

1+~o Ik•atsu, "The Yoshida Cabinet and Poli ticul Parties 1 " 

ntemporar,y Japan, mu (January, 1954), p. 55. 



lemiSII to perpetuate the occupation and force Japan to serve as an 

Lnced base for the u. s. in the Far Ea.st. Fear of i.nvolvement in 

~st-West war was increased by the 1950 Friendship Treaty between 

u.s.s.R. and Red China which maey Japanese interpreted as a counter 

iil aimed at Japan. However, the North Korean aggression of South 

~a in June of tbat year made the Japanese realize their dependence 

n .American military forces in Japan. 

In view of the oonsti tutional renunciation of war and the pro-

i tion of' a.med forces, the public and the poll tioal opposition 

stioned the legitimacy of Yoshida' s remili tarization program. The 

iallsts feared that restoration of standing armed forces would 

.ermine democracy and constitutional government and restore the pre-war 

n"Ohy. Yoshida' s penchant for centralizing power and administration 

rreased these fears. The youth feared a recrudescence of militarism 

l women feared the loss of their newly gained independence and franchise. 

:orous anti-Americanism followed in the wake of the Korean armistice, 

l demands for a foreign policy of greater independence from the U. s. 46 

l the development of closer tio vi th Red China and the U .s.s.R. were 

le. These trend s together with the uncovering of a large scale 

Li tical scandal involving large business, shipping, and shipping and 

Lpbuil.ding interests, resulted in a merging of and realignment of 

litical parties to bring about the defeat of the Yoshida Government 

December 1954, am its replacement by another conservative government 

der Ichiro Hatoyama. 

46iceyes Beech, IIShigeru Yoshida, Japanese Strongman, tt Daily Oklahanan: 
camber 6, 1954, p. 22. 
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The platform of the Yoshida goverraent and the succeeding con

'V&t.1:n goverments differed principally in that the latter pledged 

establish diplomatic relations vi th Russia and with Red China within 

'ramework of friendship vi th the West. 

In October 1955, after four stormy years of conflict and separate 

.stance, the Japanese Socia.list Parties merged into a. single organiza-

,n in ord.ar to increase their vote-getting ability and to combat the 

itoration policies of the ConsarTati ves. 4? Soon. after on November the 

.b, the Liberal. and Democratia Part,ies merged into a single Goueervative 

~ty in order tc cope w:1. th the grcrwing strength of the Socialists. 

LS a tYo-party systerri emerged, at least in fo1;.11 ii' not in substance, 

:.h the conservatives and radioals in opposition for the fiz:st time in 

,an's constitutional history. Howeva:r, the structure ar.d inner 

~kings of these parties showed few, if a:ny significant changos. In 

:h case, it was a merger effected not prim£ll'ily on the basis of 

Li t.ical. issue or goals but rather on the personal ambi ti.one and 

!ires of indi vi.dual lead.ere whose :i:·euJ. concern vra.s to oi ther capture 

retain political power.~ 

Sinoe the merger of the parties, leadership in tho government has 

i.lained in the hands or the aonservati ves, and the prEmliarsl:-.ip has 

Hied i'ro!il 1Iatoyar11s. tc 'fanzan Ishibashi to lfobusuke Kishi.. il though 

s changes have •ad.e no substantial changes in goverment ·policies, 

47Bobert Trumbull, •Japan's Lef't and Right Gear for a Showdow-n,• 
!! ~ Timas, November 20, 1955, p. 6-E • 

.48ranaga, .2£• g_ll .. , P• 242. 



Ls interesting to note that each of the individuals succeeding to 

office of the premier has been a little more to the "right,• more 
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ionallstio, and less friendly toward the u. s. than his predecessor. 

ntime the Socialists have steadily gained in par.11.amentary strength 

have haJ. ted efforts to amend the oonsti tution. 

Trends Toward Constitutional Revision 

The New Constitution was drafted by the Legal Seotion of the 

dquarters, Supreme Oonunand Allied Headquarters. Although it met with 

overt oppositien from the Japanese Government, it was, in effect, 

1osed upon it, and was accepted with misgivings and reluctance. This 

L&ti tut.ion contained ma.ny innovations and advanced democratic concepts. 

rever, such a doOUJllent is effective only to the degree that its terms 

l spirit are oarried out at the statutory level and by administrative, 

~slat! ve and judicial practices. Since its promulgation in November 

~, powerful figures and groups have been pointing out that while its 

~ent was undoubtedly praiseworthy, some of its key provisions were not 

accord with Japanese political traditions,49 ideals and practices, 

:i that a certain amount of revision would be necessary at some future 

ne. In actuality, the government by definition and interpretation, 

a variety of administ.rati ve practices, or by simply ignoring the 

nstitution has acted in ways manifestly contrary to the letter or 

iri t of the conati tut.ion. There have been significant incursions upon 

D1' of the occupation 'refoms• which were established as fundamental 

w in the constitution. Some of the most conspicuous examples of these 

49:tw.d., p. 348. 



11 the central government has consistently so defined 1 ts own 

LOtions and powers as to leave few matters of importance to the 

rtrol of local governments, thus obviating the decentralization and 

1 establishment of local. self-government which was one of the 

:upations aims; 50 in 1954, the decentralized polloe force established-

1947 under the control of local government was abolished, and a· 

ltrallzed police force as well as the nucleus of an army, navy, and 

: force have been established; the Ministry of Education has been 

!dually reasserting some ola.im of control over the local Boards of 

tcation; and the Local Autonony Agency, under the Prime Minister's 

:'ice has been subtJ.y taking over mai,;y of the powers by which the Old 

ze Ministry, abolished in 1947, maintained centralized control over the 

tfectures and munioipali ties of Japan. 

Sinoe the termination of the Occupation in April 1952, revision of 

:t Conati tution has been a conspicuous issue in all poll tical campaigns. 

Ltially the revision centered principally on the question of rearmament. 

~ oonsern.ti ve parties in general favored 1 t, while the left-wing 

~ea opposed it on groums that 1 t would endanger international peace 

well as the civil liberties and democrati-c rights of the Japanese 

>ple. 

SUbsequentJ.y more sweeping proposals for revision were made by the 

o.eervati ve parties. After the victory of the Democratic party in 

t>ruary 1955, Hatoyama allegedly stated, "Our Constitution was drawn 

by the Occupation. Since there are countries which consider a con

ltution drawn up by an Occupation as invalid, I believe that Japan's 

'°Robert Ward, .22• .91:!., PP• 49-50. 
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sti tution is essentially invalid. •51 In June 1955, a bill was 

J:"Oduced into the House of Representatives providing for the oreation 

a Constitutional Inquiry C~ttee to be made up of Diet members, 

.olars, and oonsti tutional experts seleoted by the Prime Minister. 

The introduction of this bill created a poll tical furor. Shortly 

ireafter Mr. Hatoyama announced to the Democratic members of the -Diet 

1 primary tasks for the party; (1) negotiations with the USSR and 

revision of the aonsti tution. 52 The conservative parties established 

:ommon front on these issues. The left-wing parties already united 

their opposition had fomed a National. League for the Defense of the 

LSti tution to popularize their views. They now rallied to oppose the 

,abllsbment of the Inquiry Committee and succeeded in stalling 1 t at 

LSt temporarily. 

The October 1955 merger of Socialist parties formed a bloc con

>lling 154 seats in the Lower and 68 seats in the Upper Hause of the 

it. This bloc, together with the support of the small communist and 

,or-Farmer parties, gives the Socialist slightly more than the necessary 

t-third of the vote• necessary~ to forestall an amendment of the con-

Ltu.tion. To meet this coall tion, the two conservative parties merged 

Novmber 15, 1955 to form the Liberal-Democratic party. This new and 

stable grouping controls ~ of the 467 seats in the House of 

moellors. Thus, for the f':l.rst time, unstable though it is, Japan has 

slearly aligned two party system, engendered principally on the issue 

constitutional revision.53 

51Fmdo Ikematsu, "General Elections and the Hatoyama Cabinet,• 
iltemporarz Japan, XXIII (September, 1955), PP• 456-463. 

52ward, ~· cit., p. 56. 

53ranaga, 22• ill• , P• 243. 



Currently the conservatives are giving main emphasis to four major 

anes for revision; (l) the tact that the oonsti tution was written b,y 

cleans and imposed on the Japanese Government by SOAP; (2) the untradi

inal and unsatisfactory legal and theoretical. position of the Paperor 

ler the new aonstitution; (3) the need for more extensive, but still 

dted, rear.nament to ensure Ja.pan•s security and fulfill its obligations 

the United Nations system; (4) the need for overall revision of the 

1inistrati ve structure "so as to make it congruous w:t th the state o~ 

~ona.l affairs.•54 

For the Japanese, these are complex and emotion-laden issues. The 

:"Oumstanoes under lli'doh the constitution was drafted and accepted lend 

1nselves easily to emotional exploitation by those elements favoring 

r.1.sion. 

Despite the Imperial resoript of 1945 disclaiming di vine origin 

the Imperial. family the l!Dperor aontirmes to enj ay symbolic and 

>tionsJ. sl:gniflce.nce in the Japanese mind. This attitude was syste

r.ically developed aDd expl.oi ted after the Restoration of 1868 to 

i.ate attitudes c,f awe, reverence aDd selfiess deyetion toward the 

)erial House and the systan of theoaratic-patriarchal govennent 'Which 

symbolized. The Meiji Constitution described the Ibperor as "the 

id of the linpire, ombining in himself the rights of sovereignty - - -

,red and inviolable." While these beliefs seem undemocratic and 

rational to the Western mind, and ld:dle the Emperor has not exercised 

r real poll ti.cal author1 ty in Japan, for an overwhelming majority ot 

a Japanese people lie has been and is a symbol of the unity of the 

54.t.Address by' Prillle Minister Hatoyama to New Cabinet,.• Japan Report, 
panese iabassy (Washington, December, 1955), p. 4. 
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anese people, of the continuity of their national history, and of the 

:rle1r and accomplishments of the state. Aooording to the conservatives, 

s background makes the present constitutional provisions concerning 

1 Imperial position untenable in terms of popular reaction. 55 This 

ue together with that of the alien authorship of the constitution 

•vide a potent raeans of convincing broad sections of the population of 

1 need for oonsti tutional revision. 

Despite the constitutional prohibition against armed forces, Japan 

3 a National Self-Defense Force. The question which has arisen is, 

mld rearmament be continued under the present evasive ltdef'ens e force 11 

Lse, or should the oonstituUon be revised to permit a more open and 

o.sti tutionally legi ti.mate reannament. Should the revision elirr,inate 
56 -

t.iole 9, or merely modify it to permit armaments restricted to 

t'ensive uses and prohibit and dispatch of forces overseas. -

What was implied by the Hatoyama government 0011oerning •overall 

vision of the administrative structure so as to make it more congruous 

th the state of national. affaire" is at best vague. OtheT su.g5es·ted 

anges propose the abolition of the national component of the seats in 

e House of Councillors or 1 ts reapportionment on, a fimotional or 

,rporative (rather than the present geographio) basis; changes in the 

1,mdment process to allow amendments to be eff eoted with the Diet alone,-

.iminating the need for a national plebiscites; the restoration of a 

•eater degree of cer:.tralization in govermnent by such means as the 

lbstituting of appointive for elective prefeotural governors and the 

55ward 1 £E• ill•, P• 55. 

56.rbe renunciatton of war and all amed forces clause. 



ablishment of local governments to replace or coordinate several 

,feotural. governments, or general increases in national poll tiaal. and 

cal authority at the expense of local autonomy at all levels.'.11 The 

,visions of Chapter III of the Constitution affecting traditional 

1toma such as the aboll tion of arranged. marriages, the patriarchal 

ily system, eta., also have oome iu for consideration for possible 

·ersion to tho old traditional system. 

Thus it becomes obvious that while Japan has made many great st.rides 

ra.rd damooratic forms in her constitution and in maey of her cultural, 

1nomic, and poll tioal devaloPlllents, there are nevertheless powerful. 

;ressi ve fore es being exerted to re_store mmzy- of the old cultural and 

i tical forms. The proposals for constitutional changes follow a 

teral trend of .::.i. return to t,he old order, a retUl·n to traditional 

d.al forms and pi-a.ctices; to restore to some extent the pre:...war 

.1 tical structures and relationships, discretionary powers of t.he 

,eror, the enha.ncemant of cabinet and administrative powers at the 

>ense of the Diet and the people,- and the strengthening of central 

rerment controls at the expense of local autonomy. 

It ia ironic that the proposed changes in the cons·i.1. tution, 

~eating principally reform mef\S"J.ras insiateci on by the Occupation are 

~DG proposed and supported ~.r the o:rdinarlly pro-Amerio an conservative 

•ents, while the Socialist party which has normally been strongly 

l:l.ical of u. s. poli.oies and actions is solidly supporting the 

Lntename of the oonsti tution as it is. 58 

57ward, 21?.• .91..'t:•, P• 57. 

58zbid., p. 56. 
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So far the Socialists in their united opposition have sucoessfal.ly' 

~bed all efforts toward const1 tuticma.l change. In view of the 

idarlty' of their aligmant on this issue and their increasing 

'ength in recent elections the possibility of change seems slight. 

rever, iZ1 January 1956, Premier Hatoyama a.-mounoed that 

the government contemplates raa.ldng a basic revision in the 
electoral system with a view to stabilising the political. 
ai tuati.on and renovating the poli tioal world in line w:t th the 
new si~t:l..on arising from the inauguration of a two party 
system. 

, plan contemplated would involve a revision from the present cumbersome 

KJtion law which canbines medium-sized and multi-member districts 

:ha single non-transferable vote to a system of single member or dual 

11ber districts. Such a. change might reduce Socialist representation 

the Diet from cne-third to two-thirds of their present strength and 

>vide the oonservati ves with the >.naJori ty they need for a major eon-

L tut.ion.al revlsion. However, such Juggling with the electoral system 

lld set a dangerous precedent, so that despite the obvious de.t'eots of 

3 present law, ma.IV" conservatives a.re reluctant to resort to so risky 

ievioe. 60 leTerthelesa, while public opinion on these various issuea 

vague, polls and other surveys indicate a gradual, although reluctant 

:,epta.nce by the people of the aead for so.me sort of national detense 

C'Oe. Beyond this, no consensus is d:l.scerDiol.e, and the public will 

lc.e up 1 te mind an each issue in the light in which it is presented. 

5911.Address by Prime Minister Hative.ma., A Japan Report, Japanese 
baaq (Washington, FebruaJ.7 17, 1956), P• 3. 

it> 
Ward, .22• cit., p. 58. 



&lite Objectives 

Despite the variety of ell tes, there is no cleavage within the 

ion on the urgent need to achieve a sound and via:ble eooncmy. On 

issue of national prosperity, the nation is united. It is with 

89 

,a.rd to the question of how this prosper! ty is to be achieved and what 

hods should be used in its distribution that conflicts arise. 

The confliot among the elites is an llllOeasing and continual process 

which the social needs of both individual.sand groups are translated 

;o public policy. As suoh, 1 t is a substitute for force and a method 

living together and working together in peace in the face of diversities 

L conflicts which are ever present in the aomnnm:Lty. 

The poll tic al si tu.ation is vastly complicated by rivalries and 

lilicts arising fran the clash of interests. Cleavages among indus

~al.ists arise .from the difference in their specialization. Competition 

~tes tension among corporations engaged in similar enterprises. 

Li tical. parties find themselves at odds in their contest to capture 

9 government. Struggle for power is manifested in a variety of wayss 

nrmant versus business, government veraus labor, bus:(ness versus 

bor, eto. At the same time, a vertical. struggle for power is going on 

each of these groups. It is out of these eomplex power relationships 

d st.ruggl.es that oompraaiaes and policies e1Herge. 

SC.AP' s initial. eagerness to root out every vestJ.ge of the old 

.tocratie regime laid the groundwork for the development of a democratic 

verment. Free reign was given to the development oi' mass movements. 

hor unions were organized in the principal industries; and strong, 

ill-orga.ni zed, middle-class interest groups were developed. 

During this same period, however, communists established their 

introl over most of China and North Korean communist forces attacked 
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h Korea. By 1950, it became apparent to the Occupation that firmer 

1Ures must be initiated to limit a.:t.LJ. control Japan's communists. 

' conveniently ignored some of the liberal principles it had 

'1,nally professed, and encouraged greater regimentation and the 

u.opment of amed forces to suppress internal rebellion and repel 

~ession. An all-out effort was made to expedite Japan's economic 

>Very, w1 th particular emphasis on the restoration of her heavy 

1stries. In 1951, Japan was restored to the status of an in:lependent 

sovereign nation. 

By this time, pre-war elite groups such as capitalists, bureaucrats, 

stocracy, and large landholders had regained much of their former 

Luenoe under the aegis of the conservative parties. Opposed to them, 

elites evolved with the growth of the organized labor movement and 

bin the Socialist Party. 

The Conservation Party draws support from various occupational 

12.ps, with somewhat stronger 8lJ.Pport coming from businessmen and 

mers. Yet the interests of its component groups are multifarious. 

mere and landholders are generally conservatives, as are industrialists. 

, traditionally the industrialist has favored the importation of food 

m areas of cheap production in order to keep food prices down; the 

Bera want high food prices. But even among the fa.rmero there is a 

rers1 ty of interest. The large landholder vi th great surpluses is 

.ally interested in high prices, whereas the small lanoholder who has 

,tle surplus to sell is more interested in other things - such as how 

get more land. Similarly, big industries with great capital are more 

1eerned with international trade, investment opportunities, export 

:-kets and external sources of raw material than are the bulk of the 
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ll industries which subsist principally on local consumption of their 

ducts. Big business discourages too much production for home oon-

1ption, advocating an austerity program so that capital oan become 

d.lable for increased production for export trade to increase Japan's 

de balance. Many large businesses desire to invest abroad to· obtain 

:h, interest rates and develop sources of additional capital. Local 

1ups deplore this, and want the money invested in Japan to provide 

·e jobs and more modernized industries. The Liberal branch of the 

-ty advocates strong adherence to the viewpoint of the United States, 

ll'eas the Democratic branch advocates a more independent attitude. 

These are typical of some of the cleavages that exist within and 

•ng groups comprising the Conservative Party today. It is true that 

1 oapi tallstio ell tes do not have the same olose-kn:1 t integration and 

Ltrol over the national. economy formerly exercised by the Zaibatsu; the 

.stocraoy does not have the prestige and supra-national powers 1 t 

,nerly held; and the large landholders have been 1imi ted in number by' 

Ld reforms, and in power by political refoms. Nevertheless, as a 

,up, they have exhibited remarkable ability for unified aation in 

ior matters affecting the Conservative Party. 

On the other hand, the Socialist Party is the party of the working 

LS&. Yet, almost as many union and non-union laborers support the 

LSarvative Party as do the Socialist Party. This J11q be due to 

Lditional. conservatism which has not worn off, to rural conservative 

lily ties, and to a considerable extent to the oyabwi-ka.bun relation

.p in the Jllllltiplicity of small industries. While all of the workers 

, interested. in better working conditions am higher wages, there are 

~ng di vergencies of opinion between Right and Lett Wing Socialists 
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the degree to which the economy should be controlled, of nationaliza-

n, and private property rights. In addition, the Right Wing Socialists 

ept the need for rearmament to a limited extent, consistent with 

'ense needs, whereas the Left Wing Socialists are strongly opposed to 

In any event, the cleavages that have resul tad between the Left and 

;ht Wing Socialist groups have been deeper and more difficult to over-

1e than those which exist in the Conservative Party. Further, the 

:ialists face a serious dilemma in that the more militant they become, 

1 more support they a.re likely to get from the class-conscious portions 

the electorate; but at the same time, they frighten away the propertied 

LSses with a stake in the aapi tali st order. 61 

Policies 

The political goals of the Conservative elites include the restoration 

their former prerogatives, autocratic administration, greater central.i-

I.ion of gover11111ent, and restoration of the armed forces. Sime they 

B strongly supported by the United States, they have been pro-American 

their international. relations. Yet they are also sensitive to the 

pular desires for non-entanglementin the international st.ruggle .f'or 

wer, and for economic ties with Red China and the u.s.s.R.62 

The Socialist elites claim the right to shape governmental policy 

the in~est of the laboring classes. Their objectives include the 

ea.tion of a State-directed economy, equalization of living standards 

d non-alignment in the international power struggle. They oppose 

61Ike, ~· ill•, P• 180. 

62.ranaga, 22• cit., P• 264. 
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.ralised government control and resent American pressures that might 

:.riot commercial intercourse with connm.mist countries and hinder their 

ltions with their neighbors. They oppose changes in the constitution 

63 support the ban on armed forces. 

From the beginning, the Conservative forces have owed their position 

strength to U. s. support. The u. s. first utilized elements of the 

conservative ell tes, the bureaucracy, as t..'l-ie framework for the new 

ocratic administration; it supported the suppression of extreme 

ioalism in 1949 and 1950; it supported the reernerger1ce of a modified 

batsu and assisted in the rapid robuilding of Japants industrial 

nany. Thrcur.,h economic aid and support in international affairs, the 

ted States was largely instrumental in the conti:rm.anoe of Conservative 

'9rllll1ents in power. 

The continued a.id of the U. s. is largely essential to Japan's 

igressi ve economic development; and its support can be of immense value 

her foreign relations. Thus, it behooves the Conservatives to align 

oselves with U. s. policies t,0 the maximum extent .feasible. 

Two of the principal desires of the U. s. ares that Japan, as a 

1ooratic nation, build up her national strength, to include an armed 

:oce, as a bulwark against communism in the Far F.ast; and that Japan 

l'rain from trade with Red China and the Soviet Orbit. 64 

This latter question will be discussed in a subsequent chapter. 

,evar, the Conservative elites who control the government are fully in 

i,ord with the policy of building up national strength; for, as 

ncomitant to it, it increases their own strength. 

63:tbid., P• Z16. 

61.nean, .22• cit., p. 35. 
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Rearmament .!!!!! Constitutional Revision 

The creation in 1954 of a new defense establishment, with land, 

, and air arms, centered Japanese attention upon concrete and current 

,eats of rearmament, and caused growing concern about its future 

J.ioations. 

The Conservative ell te favors rearmament for many reasons. Among 

,se area Japan is a sovereign and independent nation, and the pre

'Vation of public order and security from external aggression require 

equally to the point, maintenance of good relations with the United 

Ltes, upon whom the eli tea are largely dependent, requires the 

relopment of an armed force as Japan1 s contribution to the strength 

the democratic forces in the Far East; the armed forces, commanded 

pre-war mill ta.ry leaders in key positions, would in all probability 

a strong political adjunct as an instrument to support the policies 

t,he Conserva.ti ve elite, and a source of strength in an emergency; 

naments are expensive and call for extensive buying of' heavy industrial. 

oducts, thus providing extensive profits to capitalist groups; armed 

roes involve the employment of several hundred thousand men, thus 

lieving unemployment and labor unrest that would add to the strength 

the socialist opposition and reflect unfavorably upon the Conservative 

rty in control of the goverrm1ent. 

In its simplest form, the problem of Japan's rearmament is only the 

const.1 tution of mill tary forces to insure the nation's security from 

:ternaJ. aggression. But in the minds of a great number of Japanese, 

iama.ment is synonymous with the rebirth of militarism.. They have not 

1rgotten that mill ta.rism was a dominant force in their society, their 

1lltics and their government; and that it went hand-in-hand with the 
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;ression that destroyed freedom inside Japan. 65 It wa.s mill tarism 

Lt launched Japan on the aggression that made the Japanese a. bated 

>ple throughout Asia and most of the world. And it was Japanese 

~tarism that eventually brought c1evastation to Japan itself. Con-

iuently, JllllUlY Japanese look with dread upon rearmament as the specter 

a renascent militarism, and as a first step toward involvement in a 

~ure wai·. 

Surpassing the fear of rearmament as a. step towards involvement in 

r, is the fear that the newly created military organization may become 

Li tic ally powerful and play a major role in stifling Japan's developing 

nooraay. 

The Left Wing Socialist elite opposes reannament in any degree as 

augmentation of Conservative strength and a potential threat to their 

n organization and growth. In opposing it, they play upon the fears of 

e people, and point out that the rearmament issue served as the point 

· departure for a Conservative attempt to revise drastically the 

mooratic constitution; and not only to eliminate the so-called 

·ellWlQiation of war" clause, but also to modify many democratic provisioni 

'. the Constitution. 66 These proposed changes are, in a sense, reactions 

:&inst former u. s. control, and an assertion of Japanese independence 

'OD! the U •. s. However, they go far beyond this, and are aimed at 

10urlng greater centralization of the goverment. Success in obtaining 

lem would further strengthen the Conservative elite Is control of the 

>vemment, and leesen the prospect of a poli t.ical upset that could 

miove them from power. 

65John w. Maki, •Japan ts Rearmament, Progress and Problems," The 
:3stern Political Quarterly, VIII (December, 1955), p. 554. 

66roid., p. 554. 
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The proponents of constitutional. revision in Japan also stand to 

n practical political advw:tages from a reaffirmation. of Imperial 

ereignty, however restricted in actual terms. The true politic al 

ction of the Imperial institution in modern times h1::1.s al.ways been to 

ve as a. facade for oligarchical decision-making. The inati tution, 

entially neutral, h.:is in the past bean captured by various e:a to· 

ups, and i ta prer/.:.ige and protective qnali ti es have been e:xploi ted on 

alf of the:.tr particular goals. This is in line with tJ1e desire of 

1 present Conservative leadership's yearning for a rf_,turn of the 

,eror to a. poa1. tion more in keeping with Japan's traditions. Conversely, 

,se changes would weaken the Socialist ell te and restrict their 

iitude for action. However, the Conservatives a.re aware that any 

'Ong move toward drastic oonsti tutional revisions that would restrict 

1 people's democratic £reedcns would crystal..Uze the opposition of a 

~ge segment of the lower classes, both conservative and socialist. 

th a reaction could defeat constitutional. change and permanently weaken 

t consensual power of the Conservative elite. 

Additionally, the use by industry and government of ca.pi tal that 

il.d otherwise be used unproductively for the provision and maintenance 

amed forces places Japan in a favorable position in colllflercial 

npetition with other countries, a large percentage of whose national 

:some is ao oOJIDd tted. This, together with t.he acco:rnpanying bettermen.t 

living standards, would reflect favorably upon and enhance the prestige 

the Socialist elites. Eventually, the Socialists -want to create a 

a.te-direoted aaonomy w1 th an equalization of living standards. However, 

f6f must remain frl1strated in the attainment of these aspirations until 

strong Socialist government can be established. 
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Consistent with 1 ts policy of non-alignment in the power struggle, 

Socialist elite opposes the stationing of u. s. troops in Japan. The 

lied States, in its support of Conservative government has been one 

t.he greatest handicaps that the Socialists have faced in poli ti.cal 

petition. Consequently, they oppose her by every possible means -

lcting the Conserve.ti ves as pawns of American imperialism, and e:xploi t-

in the radical press the frictions and irritations growing out of 

mic tests, the stationing of u. s. Security Forces in Japan, and the 

upation by the u. s. of former Japanese territory. They claim that 

1 presence of these troops not onl.7 subjects Japan militarily to the 

.ted States, but serves to increase international tension and endangers 

,an' s seouri ty. 67 To offset this viewpoint, the Oonservati ves strive 

convince the Japanese people that the risks inherent in this situation 

, far less than the risks they would run without American protection. 

Plqing on the pacifism which the United States did so much to 

1ate, the Socialists not only increased their voting strength markedly 

68 the last election, but have been wimd.ng adherents ever since. If 

e,y were to gain as much in the next elections as they did in the last, 

s present Government's hope of making constitutional. changes to 

cilitate rearmament may have to be abandoned and there will al.most 

rely be orippllng changes in the administrative agreement, thus 

akening the Conservatives• hold on the government. 

67 Tadataka Sato, "The Socialist View on Foreign Policy," Japan 
i.arterly, III (January-March, 1956), p. 166. 

~amilton Fish Armstrong, "Japan at Cross-Purposes,• Foreign 
~fairs, XXXIV (January, 1956), p. 229. 



Further, to be on friendly terms with all countries, the Socialists 

pose the restoration of full diplomatic and economic relations with 

nnmist China and the Soviet Union. With the removal of u. s. Forces 

m Japan, the economic and political support of the Socialist elites 

these countries could be of great value in establishing their 

dominance in Japan. 



CHAPTER IV 

INTERNATIONAL PRESSURES OONDITIOlUNG JA.L"AN'S FOREIGN POLICY 

Defeat in World War II had a devastating effect upon Japan's 

:momy, and resulted in its virtual collapse. This was brought on by 

e destruction of her productive power and the loss of territory, as -

11 as sources of raw materials and markets. 

Exclusive of the destruction of military materials and equipment, 

rect war damages amounted to an equivalent of thirty-five percent of 

pan's national. wealth in 1935. An equally severe blow was the loss 

forty-five percent of her overseas territory. The loss brought an 

d to advantageous industrial specialization in the mamtfacture of 

eel and in the production of sugar, salt, and major food produets. 

, resul. ted in the loss of valuable fishing grounds in the waters close 

, Soviet territory. It forces Japan to pay in foreign cUITency for those 

.terials which she formerly obtained with her national. currency, and it 

:poses her to the stiff competition of foreign manufacturers in areas 

L which, as colonies, she had maintained an effective monopoly. More-

rer, it laid bare the inherent weaknesses of Japan's economic structure; 

imely, the paucity of raw materials, high density of population, 

>sol.escense and inefficient production facilities, and depenience on 
2 

>reign markets. 

lyanaga., .QB• ~., P• 369. 

2rbid., p. 322. 
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To maintain a stable government, the ruling elites must provide a 

able economy which will insure independence, secu.ri ty aild prosperity 

the people inrlividually as well as to the nation as a whole. 

Since Japan first entered into world commerce, her manufacturing 

s been geared to foreiGll trade. Goods were manufactured. primarily 

r the export market and not for domestic consumption. Consequently 

r economic prosperity was extremely vulnerable to the fluctuations 

. the foreign market. This feature of the Japanese econany has in no 

y been altered, and her successful existence will depend on her 

ility to obtain foreign markets and so'lll.~ces of raw materials. 3 

Thus Japan's economic problems constitute the most important 

.ements in her foreign policy today. In order to survive Japan must 

•ade. 

Although Japan is technically a free, independent, and sovereign 

(tion, actually her independence is limited b-y her reliance on external 

1sistance for her seourio/ and economic survival. However, she· does not 

~ire to remain indefinitely dependent upon direct aid. Such a position 

'. dependency paradoxically arouses resentment among the people receiving 

; , and this resentment may provide to the opposition ell tes a strong 

~opaganda weapon against the governing elite. To be truly independent 

te nation must restore her industries, her foreign trade and her sources 

r raw materials. 

The modernization and expansion of her in:iustry requires more 

q>i tal than she presently possesses, and the development of markets and 

mroes of raw material depend on the cooperation of the outside world. 

3wi.U1am Y. Elliot et al., 212.• !.!.!:,. , p. 134. 
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Ls oooperation·will not be given solely in the spirit of altruism. 

pan ia politically oriented toward the West, and her stability, 

t.ional strength, and poll tical alignment are strongly dependent upon 

r success in international trade. However, the establishment of these 

rkets places her in direct competi ti.on with ma.Jl1' of the democratic or 

li tical.ly unoo!l'.mi tted countries, who are likewise struggling for· 

onomic vi.ability and are dependent upon foreign markets. Since many 

the~e countries are already established in the areas in which Japan 

interested, the extension of Japanese trade in these areas will require 

ternational adjustments and oonoessions. 

Although Japan's importance to the democratic world as a strong and 

able ally in the Far East is of inestimable value, the immediate ecollOillic 

vantages and needs of these nations tend to overshadow the less tangible 

,li tioal. value of this orientation, oausing them to deprive· Japan 'Within 

.eir lim1 tations of ~ opportunities which they themselves aspire to. 

Thus Japan mu.st again look to the United States to use its influence 

L her b~alf in international relations. 

The United States, with aix percent of the world's population, 

'Oduces almost forty-five percent of the world's goods and services. 

msequently, the. Amerioan economy has a one-sided, or noncomplementary, 

al.ationship to the international economy. The rest of the world depends 

L the American economy to a much greater extent than the American economy 

tpends upon it. Actually, the rest of the democratic world could not 

~ ve w1 thout the .A1nerican economy, which is its largest single market 

:ad source of supply of goods and capital. At the same time, other 

>untri es find great di.f'fioul ty in 11 ving w1 th the American econo:my, which 

9ts for them generally- inaccessible and rising competitive and consumptici 
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mdaro.s and generates inflationary and deflationary impulses against 

.ch they cannot insulate the:mselvee successfully. 4 The American 

>nomy is vital to them quantitatively, as a source of goods and 

>ital, and qualitatively, as the most important stimulus to dynamism 

l growth in the international eoonomy. But, by the same token, it 

nots a disturbing influence in the international. economy, particularly 

those countries heavily dependent on foreign trade, whose oapaci ty 

r adjustment has been impaired. This strong economic dominance, plus 

r position as one of the two great powers in the world bi-polarity of 

,er, to which democratic nations must look for financial. and military 

i to insure their economic viability and security, places her in a 

si tion to wield great influence among these nations in economic affairs. 

u she can exert pressure upon Japanese foreign policy, and she oan 

1rt pressure upon other democratic countries in favor of Japan. Should 

e fail in obtaird.ng immediate results, she has the power and wealth to 

n direct support sufficient to sustain Japan until the latter can 

tabllsh a firm economy. Consequently, while Japan is somewhat 

pendent upon other countries, her principal reliance is upon the 

lted States. 

In an outline of foreign-policy aiJls, Foreign Mird.ster Shigemi tau 

ated in an address to the Diet on Jamiary )), 19561 5 

We cannot accomplish the task of building up a new Japan 
as a tree and democratic country without cooperating closely 
with the free and deaooratic nations of the world. This is 
wh1' our government, in conducting the independent diplomacy of 
its own, oonaiders cooperation with the Urd.ted States as the 
basis of national policy. 

litbid. , p. 47. 

5"Sh1gem1tsu Outlines Foreign Policy Aimsf Japan Repgrt, II, 
panese Embassy (Washington, February, 1956), pp. 4-5. 
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W:I. th the United States we are maintaining cooperation along 
all lines, including national defense. This cooperative relation
ship is essential to the consummation of our independence and to 
the advanoement of our international. position, and the necessary 
measures must be carried out under thorough mutual u.Dierstanding 
and intimate contact. 

• * ••• 
In regard to an Asian policy, he stated& 

We should l~ special emphasis on the fostering of friend
ship with the new-risen states of Asia, and iniUate practical 
programs of cooperation in our own quarter of the globe ••• I 
regret that we have not established diplomatic relations with 
important oountries such as the Philippines and Imonesia, 
because of the non-settlement of the reparations problems, and 
consequently, we are encountering serious diffioul ties in the 
furtherance of our economic relations with those countries. The 
government will do its best to clear the war's aftermath by 
solving this problem. As regards the negotiations with the -
Philippines,. which are being conducted at present, a &ettlement 
will be reached, I hope, in the near future. 

* • • • • 

Obviously, the Japanese Government which recognizes the 
lational.ist Government of China, cannot recognize the Peking 
regime at the same time. However, in the light of the fact · of 
the u:istence of the latter, the government will continue to 
pursu.e i ta policy of increasing our trade with mainland China 
within the bounds of our international commitments. Japan, a 
country whose interests are directly and vitally involved, 
cannot . bt..it hope that the dispute over the Formosa Strait 'Will 
be taken up internationally for a quick, peaceful solution by 
negotiation. 

Concerning economic diplomacy, Mr. Shigemitsu further stated.a 

In order to put Japan's overseas ecollODlic advance on a 
stabilized :toumation 1 t is necessary for us to conclude. a 
treaty of amity and navigation with as many countries as 
poasible. So far, J&p&n has ma.de a. treaty of camnerce and 
navigation with a dozen or more countries. It is the intention 
of the goverment to negotiate such treaties with t1ore countries 
this year. In view of the general tendency among all countries 
to solve international economic problems through international 
organs, the government intems to strengthen cooperation 
further with those organs. 



In this connection, the u. s. has made its policy toward Japan 

l8lly clear. The State Department Bulletin of November 1954 stated1 6 

We vant to help Japan develop ·as an independent nation, 
stable internally and secure from external attack. In helping 
restore Japan to its place as an industrial nation, we are also 
serving our mutual intere~t in tha establishment of a system of 
seouri ty in the Pacific. 

Japan has heavy responsibilities as a tree nation. Its 
economic probl6Ills are particularly intricate, and the way in 
which they are solved will largely determine the manner in 
mu.ch 1 ts poli tioal. problems are also solved. It is in the 
interest of the United States and of all other nations of the 
tree world that Japan be g1 ven an opportunity to bolster its 
economic stability by engaging in world commerce on a basi~ of 
equality. 

An enduring solution to Japan's economic problem will require a 

sitive program of cooperation by many countries, but particularly the 

ited States and the British Commonwealth. It will require the removal 

· reduction of obstructions to world markets such as quotas and tariffs; 

mplifiaation of customs procedures; elimination of discriminatory 

¢.ng by governments and by private parties; freer convertibility of 

~enoies, particularly between sterling and dollar areas; and a program 

• increase the purchasing power of all nations of the free world through 

Loreased oapi t&l investment and technical assistance, especially in 

liatic countries. 

Unfortunately, except for the matter of capital investment and 

.ahnioal assistance to undeveloped countries, Japan can do little to 

~anote these develoJ111enta, except to convince the Western democracies 

1at the development of her strength is dependent on such concessions 

id adjustments, and that her strength as an ally in the Far East is 

6Pub11c Service Division, 22• gll., p. 7. 
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lial to their future welfare and seouri ty. Since most of these countries 

t also to same extent dependent on American aid, the United States has 

m able to exert some pressure on them in Japan's behalf. 

Economic Nationalism of the U.S. and Commonwealth Nations 

Largely as the result of her military defeat and the Cold War; 

pan's foreign trade has been dominated by the United States, from wham 

e has bought three times as much as she has sold. Although the disparitJ 

trade balance was rectified by invisible receipts such as U. s. pro-

rement, those procurements are decreasing at a fairly rapid rate. The 

ntinuation of such a def:l.oi t trade balance would seriously hamper 

pan's ability to import vital commodities. 

7 
ltext to Canada, Japan is the United States' best customer, and she 

heavily dependent upon the United. States for raw materials. Yet, 

mpared to her pre-war level, she receives a very small share of trade 

·om the Uni tad States in return. Nevertheless, while most Americans 

baaribe to the efforts of the U. s. Goverment to promote the develop-

int of' foreign markets and raw materials, thia trade has been character-

;ed by the alarm of speoial interests and small segments of the American 

ramunity at the incursion of Japanese products. 

Individual. interests take exception to an:, encroachment on their 

rn resources or aarkets. For instance, Japanese tuna exports to the 

, s. led West Coast fishing industries to demand that Congress increase 

te duty on tuna. Similarly, efforts were made by U. s. shipping 

Lterests to restrict Japanese shipping and shipbuilding interests, and 

7sadao Igu.obi, Address of Japanese Ambassador to the u. s. to the 
Ltional Trade Convention, New York, November 5, 1955. 
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lber interests protested against leasing Alaskan timberlands to Japan 

augment her meager supply. 

In recognition of this situation, and pursuant to the recommendations 

1tained in the Randall Collll!lission Report advocating the liberalization 

U. s. trade policies, the President sent a message to Congress on 

rah )), 1954, in which he recommended a gradual and selective tariff 

vision by executive agreement. In this same message the President said, 

may also reoommend special provisions for negotiations with Japan in 

ew of t.he economic problems of that country. tt 

Conversely, many Japanese resent the necessity of buying itE!lls from 

e u. s. that, were it not for restrictions imposed by the need for 

herenoe to u. s. policies, could be bought from nearer sources at sub-

antial.ly cheaper prices. This is, of course, a source of considerable 

J.i tical. .friction. Not only do the Socialist ell tes decry this as u. S. 

1loniali sm, but the Conaerva ti ve elites among the industrialists want 

1 bu;r raw materials at prices most advantageous to tham, regardless of 

s. desires. 

In June 1955, Japan vas finally invited to join the General Agreement 

1 Tariffs am Trade. The invitation was extended largely as the result 

8 t hard negotiations by the United States, which had to prevail over the 

,are of several nations, notably England, France and Australia, that 

t.pan's admission would loose a flood of cheap Japanese goods on the 

:>rld. The principal argument used by the u. s. was that Japan must 

1.ve the trading opportunities of GATT to counter the eoonomio blandish-

ants of the Soviet-Red China bloc. 

811GAT'l' - The Open Door, tt Time Magazine, June a>, 1955, p. 34. 
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This invitation met with 10'.id opposition from individual imustr!es, 

rl;iaularly British and American textile ma.'l(ers. As a result, Great 

L tain and several other countries announced that they would :not extend_ 

rT•s most-favored-nation treatment to Japan. On the other hand, 

veral nations, including the United States, signed or negotiated 

ntracts with Japan under the GATT regulations.9 The Japanese estimated 

at these contracts would increase her annual foreign trade bale.nae by" 

rly million dollars annually, mostly by more sal.es to the u. s. of 

.panese aameras, binoculars, chinaware, toys, and tuna. Nevertheless, 

LflY are disappointed and bitter at the number of partiaipants invoking 

-ti.ale 35, the Escape Clause, for protection against unusua.J. and unfair 

10 ,mpeti tion. 

Bconomic Expansion in South and Southeast Asia 

The continuing difficulties and obstacles to trade with the Western 

ltions encountered by Japan, have emphasized the need for intensified 

rrorts to develop a strong economic position in South and Southeast Asia. 

In April 1954, the Colombo Plan, sponsored by the United Kingdom, 

or •cooperative economic development in South and Southeast Asia• "Was 

nitiated. This pr<>gram represented no integrated regional development 

lan. Ea.ch Asian country partJ.cipating establishes its own indi vi.dual 

.evel.opment plan or program, to which those oOll?ltries on the Consul t&ti ve 

loard aq extend aid on a bilateral country-to-country basis. This 

1aintains the full freedOJR of choice on the part of the recipient, and 

9Ibid., p. 34. 

lOltQATT Hears Japan's Plea on Escape Clause, 11 Japan Report, I, 
fapanese &lbassy (Washington, November 18, 1955), p. 4-
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>vides the donor country an opportunity for investment, of capital, 

. 11 
Lll, and equipment. 

Initially J·apan was excluded from the plan with the implioation 

a.t. she was t.he principal cause of Asia's ills. Subsequently Japan was 

rmi tted t,o join, and while she has plans for contributing to the 

velopmant of the area, they are largely contingent upon aid in the form 

oapi t,al from the United States •12 

In April 1955, a conference of representatives of some thirty 

ian-African4'1iddle Eastern countries met at Bandung, Indonasia to 

nsul t o:u the solution of their future problems, and to deten1ine the 

gree to which their common interests could be translated into terms 

· practical oooperation.13 No white-ruled nations, no western powers, 

1:r the u.s.s.B.. were invited. All of the participants, with one exceptioi 

·e in various st.ages of economic and social transition from· primitive 

p.1.culture to the initiation of industrial enterprises which are, for 

1e most, consumer goods only. Of these nations, only Japan has an 

lvanoed industrial economy. 

These, countries badly need ca.pi tal and technical assistance. However 

1e to the rabid nationalism of their newly attained independence they 

re extrom&ly 110:0.si ti ve concerning the maintenance of complete sovereignty 

od against ~· ·i.a.i.nt of colonialism. Consequently, while foreign capital 

rid enterprise a.re accorded an important role in their development plans, 

llDepartaent of State Bulletin, September 26, 1955, p. 5. 

11-laaa.y-llk.l Tani, Ambassador to the U. S. , Speech, Washington, 
ebru.ary, 10, 1955. · 

13v. M. Dean, "Bandung, Acid Test For West and East, 11 Foreign 
oliay Bulletin,XXIV (April 15, 1955), pp. 118-119. 
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ay are usually regarded as acceptable only if they Oa.ITy no oondi tions, 

plici t or im:>lioi t, which :mig."'it even reriotely affect the country's 

eedom to take an ind!JPendent line in international afi'airs.14 further, 

lle the foreign investor shares with the country the benefits of his 

vestment, ultimate control ovor foreign invest!'lents must lie loli th the 

ate. 

Japan can meet these conditions, a.nd is in a position to supply 

ohm.cal experts, as well as iri...du.stria.l equipment such as textile 

cbinary, railway and oleotrical equipment, chemicals, hydroelectric 

.ants, ears, ships, etc. Furthermore, Japanese experiencEi in farming 

d experimental stations could be used to gre.:l.t advantage in these 

·eas. 

In this way the reoipient country would receive an infusion of 

lvanced technology, bueiness efficiency and prod1.1ctivi ty, :modern teohr.doa 

(llipment and the opportunity for the employment and training of native 

~sonnel. Japan would ob·t-,a.in a canmerc1.al foothold in the country, 

. th the opportunity to gain trade contacts, special advantages in 

>taining important contracts, and the possibility of gaining additional 

1tleta for home plants. 

However, despite the fact that Japan is an Asiatic country, a 

U"ticipant in the Colombo Plan, and a member of the Sandung nations, 

11ere are still factors which seriously limit her participation in this 

Lan. The countries of Southeast, Asia have not forgotten Japan' e world 

ar II attempts to dominate th8J"l; they still fear tha.t Japanese oolonialis 

14f>aniel L. Spencer, "Foreign Participation in South Asian Enter-
rises, 11 .l!£ Eastern Survey, XXIV (March, 1955) , p. '39. 
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.ght replace the recent ooloniaJ.ism of the 'Jest, and they accuse Japan 

~ hti.ving a superiority complex towards other Asians whi.ch they resent. 

,me of them, notably Burma, Indonesia, and the Philippines demand satis-

Lotory War Reparations Agreements with her before they \oli.11 consent to 

>re extended aommeroiaJ. intercourse. Additionally, moat of the countries 

t this region are eager to build industries of their own and to U:se 

ieir raw materials for this purpose instead of exchanging them for 

apanese finished products.15 

In furtherance of the development of these areas, to allay the 

ltterness of these nations toward her, and to lay the ground work for 

apan's participation in a leading capacity in their development, Premier 

ishi, in the Spring of 19'57, visited many- of the national leaders of 

outheast Asian countries involved.16 He pointed out the advantages to 

e derived from the developnent of an Asian bloc to promote seouri ty, 

conomic development, and to oppose further inroads of communism. He 

'urtber pointed out, as reassurance against fear of possible imperialistic 

ims of Japan, that under her democraticoonstitntion, and v.ith her 

imited defensive militarJ forces, Japan eould offer no threat. 

In his June 1957 visit to the United States, Premier Kishi advocated 

.be origination of a Southeast Asia Development Fund to support economic 

levelopment, wd ty, and peace tr.roughout Asia. In the implementation of 

.his plan, it was proposed that the fina.ncint:; -would c001e frOlll the United 

>ta.tea, the raw materials would be drawn from the Southeast Asian countri 

Uld Japa.."1 would supply the necessary capital goods and technolog;r.17 

15rbid., P• 40. 

~rosperity Again,*'~ Magazine, June 3, 1957, P• 24. 
17 Ibid., p.. 24. 



Although definite COilllllitments have not been publicized, Japan's 

:'Oposa.ls apparently were received favorably. 

With the financial bacldng of the United States, such a program 
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mld have a strong politicaJ. and economic impact upon Japan. The 

ctension of markets for technical skills and tor· heavy industries as 

ill as·oonsUlller•s goods together with greater opportunities f'or foreign 

ocvestment and access to cheaper sources of raw materials would have a 

!Llutary eff eot upon the overall economy and the standard of living of 

tie masses. Poli ticslly it would enhance the prestige and influence · 

t the Conservative elite classes, and by their success strengthen their 

old upon the Government. The increased employment and higher wages 

rovided by the Conservative goverment to the laboring class would to 

ome extent invalidate their dependence upon the Socialist Party, thus 

eakening its support. Additionally, increased trade in this area would 

elieve the pressure for extended trade with Red China, which would 

urth8l· weaken the poai tion or the Socialist ell te vis-a-vis the 

onaervati ve ell te. 

Such a development mlght go far toward establishing a substantial 

conomio complex of Asian States under Japanese hegemony, and reestablish 

.er as a vorld pover in the Far East. In a serise this might result in 

he belated achievement, in a modified torn, of Japan's old goal of an 

:a.st Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. 

Trade With the USSR and Red China 

Desp1 te her overall Western orientation, the question of trade with 

.he u.s.s.R. and Red China is a strong political issue. 

The relationship between Japan and the United States is one of 
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tual adv.J.ntage. The United States is anxious that Japan develop as a 

rr.ocratic nation oriented tomai.rd the Western domoc:r·acies. Japan's 

pendent posit.ion int.arnaticnaJ.ly, and the depender...ce of her elite 

verning class on U. s. support, make it incumbent upon her to comply. 

But ahe is not completely S'.lbservient. Any overt interference by 

e U. s. with Japanese internal affairs would arouse strong resentment 

.ong the Japanese people, and would serve to substantiate Socialist 

.aims that the goverwent is dominated b-.f the U. s. It would weaken 

lO Conservative elite• s position in the government and relations between 

Lpan t'.nd the TJ. s. Conversely it would strengthen the Socialist ell te 

Ld make Japan more amenAble to communist overtures. 'Ilms the United 

:.ates is in a delicate posi ti.on in insisting on a Japanese embargo of 

~ade with the communist bloc. The strength of public opinion, the direct 

1terests of the powerful industrialist ell te, and the rank and file of 

rth the Conservative and Socialists parties favor such trade, not only 

3 a means of exte1:i.ding foreign markets and bettering living oonditions, 

1t as a display of independence of U. S. control. Such a move then not 

.tl.y strengthem, the Conserrd.ti vc ell tc directly through increased 

rosperi ty., but indirectly b~- denying to the Socialists one of their 

trongest propaeanda thooies. In view of the steadily increasing volume 

f t2'1ide between othor democratic countri~a and the communist bloc, a 

equirement by the u. s. for an embargo by Japan on anything besides 

saential -war mi.teria..ls is untenable. 

Al though the Consorva.ti ve government in inl ti&ting this trade has 

stonsibly accepted comnnmist overtures, it does not indicate any 

odification in its poll tioal. or ideological opposition to communism. 

t is merely an expedient to meet popular demand for extended trade. 
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, Trade ~ ~ Soviet Union 

Trade \d th the S,oviet Un.ion has been mnall and disappointing. Of 

ta $80,000,000 agreement signed in 1954 between private Japanese firms 

id Soviet trade representatives, less than one fourth of the contracts 

n-e aetually implemented , a.nd the Japanese were dissatisfied with the 

18.li ty and the prices of Sodet exports.18 

This trade venture demonstrat.ed the unsatisfactory nature of 

c-a<ling w1 th the U .s.s.R., and reflected unfavorably on Socialist ell te 

C"Opaganda. 

• Trade ~ !!g, China 

What Red China wants today is not consumer goods., as in the past, 

11t heavy industry, transportation, machiner-,1, constru.ction materials 

Dd chemicals w:hioh are turned out abundantly in industriali_zed J a.pan, 

11t. which, in deference to her relations with the U. s. Japan is reluctan1 

o export. Consequently China is importing little from Japan. On the 

ther hand, the Chinese drive f'or industrialization means China herself 

eed.s the raw materials she formerly exported to manufacturing countries; 

nd what raw materials are available for export, she pr·efers to ship to 

:ussia and the satellite atate.19 

levertheless, there is great pre88Ure on the Japanese government to 

~ this trade. kperience to the contrary, producers of heavy 

.ndustrial materials look to China not only as a market for their 

ll"Oducts, but as an important source of cheap materials. Light industr," 

18"Trade with the Soviet, Union, It Japan Report, I, Consulate of 
,apan (S•ttle, August 23, 1955) , p. 6. 

l9Artbur H. Dean, Japan at the Crossroads,• I!!! Atlantia Monthlz, 
lovember, 1954, p. 32. 
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1visions China as a rich market for consumer goods, and public opinion 

;;eumes that free trade with Cblna ls a. key to higher standards or 

Lv:i.ng in Japan. Houever, to many, China is but a component part or 

a.pan's needs. The car,i talists aspire toward the broader aims of ex-

mding the Red China market, to get.her with widespread in:lustrial develop-

~nt in So11'theaat Asia, and the :mainterumce of the present, or an improved 

)lume of trade with the United States and the Western D3Dlooraci0s. 20 

1en, they say, Japan ean become economicaJ..ly independent, and aspire 

J a poei tion of dominance in the Far Ea.st. 

While this policy of extensive trading with Reel China is appa.r,.mtl.y 

:> the advantage of the government, the adva.nta.Ge may be of a transient 

!lture. The .Japanese Government must be w,~ll aware of certain dangers 

tlherent in sueh trade. They realize t.hat trading with China when she 

!\.S dominated by Japan wae: much different from toda~ si tuat.ion. 'Ine 

Ld capitalist system in Chiril1 has been replaced by a socialistic economy 

ti which trade is governrnentally operated, ,'1.nd in whlch COlill!lID".ist aco:r1omic 

egotiations are frequently geared to political objecti,re:s. The Conmnmist 

lllly realize the desirability of 3ath~..ring Japan :tnto their fold, they 

i-e al.so aware of the Japanese Government's antagonistic attitude tot-1ard 

cmmnmism, and the pressure of public opinion for trade v.i. th mainland 

sia. The offertng, by China, of trade enomnbered by pol:l tical commit-

ents, may have deferred acceptance by the Japanese indefinitely, and 

1th the full support of public opinion which would have balked at 

onmrunist entanglE11ents. However, by offering attractive trading 

pport'tlldties initia.11y, the Japanese Government could not, without 

3:>Shogo Yamaguchi, "Economic Difficulties Facing Japan," Japan ! 
mericci. Today, Stanford, 1953, pp. 109-120. 
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~age to i tGelf, i~ore the force of ;.m.bl:fo opinim-i, and mt take 

lvanta.ge of it. The danger l:ks in tbs ~-,robab:l.l~- t.y that once subst~tial 

ronomic interc01.u-se has been est..'1.b1ished, poli ticaJ. concessions will be 

tterjeoted as a condi tlcn of continued trado. In such an event, U,e 

ireat of a substant:5.al tru.de loss could exert pressure on the government 

> accept undesir<1.ble polittccl concllti(ms, or as a.'1 alternative, the 

)vernrnent would b8 su"bj ected to opponi tion pressure at home. As wide

>raad public opinion favoring trade with communist Asia, together 'With 

1e desires of the po1..mrful indust:r:·:lalist interests served as e. deter

Lnant in the ae1eotion of this policy, so can the threat of a w1 trdrawal 

r such trade becorne a pot.ent.ial determinant of fl')reign policy in some 

1ture contingency. 

There are three principal courses of action that might develop if 

hina. and the U .s.s.R. should manipule.t.e trado to invcl ve politic al 

ommitments. 

One, by carefully controlling trade from the beginning, the Japanese 

overmnent might prevent any sub~equent v.i thdrawal from damaging the 

ational economy. Roweve.r. axerciaed, su.ch restre.int would expose the 

overment to the a8llle or1 ttcism and opposition that the prohibition cf 

:uoh trade ini tial.ly evoked. ConsecrJ.ently, such a course is unlikely 

,o be taken by her. On the oont.raT<J, she v.1.11 probably eI).courage trade 

.o the fullest. extent consistent with maintaining fl1.endly relations 

r.ttb the U. s. and non-en+,s.nglel!lent initially with corrrnmnisn. 

Should Japan become heavily involved economically, she reight accede 

,o oommunist overtures to avoid eoonom5.c and political pressures at home. 

Ms would appear to be an unlikely solution. Unlikely, because such a 

IIOW would resnl t in the certain steady growth of aonmmnist influenoe, 



1e strengthening of the opposition Socialist elite and the progressive 

Lminution of the conservative elite, to include the decline of the 

ldustrialist elite in the face of a socialist controlled economy. The 

:tlrd al terns.ti ve would be to refuse poll tioal entanglament. In the 

ace of suoh a refusal, the Communists might take no action rather than 

ose the foothold established wi tr.in Japan. On the other hand they might 

eel that by cutting off trade, the economic disruption might cause a 

oil tioal crisis that would overthrow the oonservati ves, place the govern

ent in the hands of the socialists, and create a situation favorable to 

he satellization of Japan. In such an event, it is probable that the 

onservatives would make a patriotic appeal to the people to accept 

conomic hardships rather than communist domination. The peasantry and 

Liddle class voters would very likely respond to such a.n appeal, for 

du.le these classes are anxious to obtain the ma.ximtml foreign trade that 

dll raise their standard of living, they are not willing to purchase 

::.hese transient advantages at the price of communism. Nor is the Oon

servati ve Party likely to sacrifice its poll tical existence for trade 

d th the Conmrunists. But the-.r might pley- dangerously close to communism 

a.s a means of extorting economic concessions from the United States. 

Japan's Barga.inir.g Posi tio!l in Intc:,r~1a.tiona.l ReJ.aU.or:.s 

Today, Japan is a somewhat isolated and dependent country. Her 

dominant elites refuse to make her a part of the communist world, but 

she has not been fully accepted by the occidental bloc 'Which can only 

make a place for her at the reluctant sacrifice of certain economic and 

competitive advantages. Yet Japan's power potential is such that she 

can vi tally affect the world balance of power in the Far East. 
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tavoring Japan is her bargaining position incident to her strategic 

,osi tion and power potential. 
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Japan has one of the world's largest pools of skilled industrial. 

md po~tial military manpower, consisting of approximately 22,000,000 

llales in the 15-49-year-old age bracket. Of this Jllllllber a large propor-

1.ion have had sane mill tar., trainings as a whole they have a warrior 

1eri tage and a psychological attitude that make than formidable soldiers. 

ls a people, they are intelligent, irxiustrious, skilled, and 90 percent 

Literate. 

Economically, Japan has the most highly developed industrial system 

Ln the Far East. 

Prom a strategic standpoint, a strong Japan, or Japan supported by' 

1. strong mil1 tary force, is geographically located in a vi t&l posit.ion 

aoron the trade routes of the North Pacific, and is in a position -to 

:ladnate the exits and entrances to the Sea of Japan, the East China and 

the Yellow Seu, aDd control of the ports of Asia !ran Shanghai north to 

lnclllde Vladivostok. 

Fran Russia's point of view, u. s. occupation of Japan not only 

Ulreatema her Asiatic tarr!tor)I" but also denies her a strategic outpost 

tor fu.ture aggreu1 ve and defenai ve action. Under Soviet control, 

;rapan woald aerve to oomplete a cha.in of offshore derensu, the northern 

aeot.1.on of which consists of lamohatka and the Kurlle Islams; as a base 

tor aggreaai ft aDt.1.on, it is in a pos:1 ti.on to threaten U. s. bases from 

Al a ska to the Philippine Isl.ands, or serve as a stepping stone to more 

aoutberl)' areas. 

As an adjunot to either of these two inimical. super powers in the~ 

polar world power bloc, her sldlled population, highly developed indust,rj 
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1YStem, and strategic location give Japan immeasurable importance. This 

nits Japan in a position of leverage to bargain her advantages and to 

)1~ one power against the other. 

There are three principal bargaining approaches: as a member of the 

:ommunist bloc; as a member of the democratic bloc; as a neutral power. 

However, Japan must carefully and realistically consider aJ.l con-

1:.ingencias and weigh the risks against the advantages before deciding 

:m the adoption of a policy. 

Some of the considerations involved in establishing closer relations 

dth the communist bloc are: 

1'he industries, skills, and population of Japan integrated into a 

(lOmplex with the raw materials and population of the Asiatic mainland 

and the markets of the communist countries would create a concentration 

of power that might well exclude the democratic world from economic and 

poll ti.cal influence in t.he Far East. The precedents of both mainland 

China and Japan going communist would have great influence on the 

remainder of Asia to follow them. 1'he advantages t,o Japan could be the 

re-a.ocession to extensive markets and resources as a step towards attain, 

ing eaonomic via.bill ty and a tantalizing possibility that she could 

attain 'Iii thin this complex the return of her former island possessions, 

a restoration of her former position in Korea, and possibly even a posi

tion of dominance in the Far East. 

Hovave:r, such a development would be contingent upon the ascendanoe 

of the leftist elements in Japan. This appears most unlikely within 

the foreseeable future, and is unlikely to occur except as the result 

of drastic economic and political upheavals. 

Nevertheless, the advantages to both sides are so great that the 
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verrmaent will be subjected to considerable pressures both internally 

om neutral and leftist elements, and externally from the communist 

oc. It is possible that by aetute political. action the present 

vermnent elite mq turn these pressures to its own bargaining advantage 

s-a-vis the Western powers. 

In dealing with the West, Japan has the same powerful advantages to 

£era strategic location, skilled manpower, and tho most hig.,.111.y developec 

dustrial. base in the Far F.ast. 

An homogenous population, an experienced bureaucracy, a hereditary 

narchy, the innate conservatism of the Japanese people, and ten years 

experience in democratic government all contribute toward political 

ability and orientation toward the West. As an accepted member of the 

ee world, Japan can achieve her aspiration of becoming a principal 

iatio power. As an accepted member of the democratic soclety of 

tions, with equal access to their raw materials and markets, Japan 

uld within a reasonable time build up a strong economy. Given the 

portuni ty, Japan could regain her position as a wrld power and vie 

th Red China as the predominant Far F.astern Power. This would be of 

manse political. value to the West by providing a strong pro-Western 

iatic Power to which the uncommitted Asiatic nations could turn for 

aderahip, or for defense as a bulwark against the further encroachments 

' communism. Japan's definite alignment with the West as a strong and 

veredgn power would go far toward stabilizing the status-quo between 

.a Danocratia World and the Communist World. In such a role, she vould 

1 ule to exercise more independent action than. as a communist satelllte. 

The attainment of such a role presupposes the objective cooperation 

d support of the Western democracies, again predominantly the United 
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Ltos, in developing a viable economy based on trade with the West and 

:.h Southeast Asia on a nondiscriminatory competitive basis, and aapital. 

d.stance from tha U. S. in expanding her economic role in the latter 

38.. Such support would undou.btedly encounter stiff opposition from 

:-one indi viduel COI!Dilercial interests concerned, and could only be 

mred by u. s. political and diplomatic bacJrJ.ng. Such support would 

JUire of Japan reasonable assurance that she would rHmain aligned 'With 

e democracies, that her influence on the Bandung colllltries would be 

rorable to the democracies, and that she wmll.d continue rearmament to 

! point of becoming a positive factor in the maintenance of her 

:iependence and as an ally in the event of ~- future conflict between 

9 democratic and communist blocs. 

On the whole, the United States has given Japan strong political 

pport as evidenced by her intercession on her behalf with the South 

i Southeast Asian countries in the matter of reparations and commercial 

l.ations, and vi.th the Cornmomteal th nations concerning GATl' and the 

lombo Plan. The most recent evidence of this has been the generally 

vorable attitude evoked by Premier Kishi' s visit to the United States 

June 1957. At this time Premer Kishi :proposed a plan for the develop-

nt of Southeast Asia, to be financed b'.f the Uni tad States, by which 

21 pan's position among the world powers would be gre:-1.tl::r enhanced. As 

. inducement for S',1pport by the Western democracies, he pointed out the 

lue of such a plan as a deterrent to conmru.nist encroachment in that 

"ea, and as a :means of satisfying Japan• s eoonc;nic needs -w:i. tJ1out exten

ve, trade v.1. th Red China. 22 Al thoug.'1-i. it is too early for a definite 

.21 "Japan's Premier," I!!!! Magazine, June 24, 1947, p. 25. 

~id., p. 25. 
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id tment on this request, the proposal, in principle, elici tad general 

roval from the Sta.ta Department. Whether or not the United States 

lrnately supports this plan, Japan's effort in 1 ts behalf will 

engthan good relations with the Southeast Asian oountries. 

Additionally, Premier Kishi presented a plan for the phased with

wa.1 of United States troops frorn Japan. The U. S. ,signified its 

eral. assent to this plan by the announcement of •a prompt withdrawal 

all Uni tad States ground combat forces• to commence w1 thin the 

ediate future, and to result in a substantial reduction in the overall 

bar of U. S. troops in Japan within a year, further reductions to 

:e place as the Japanese defense forces grow. 23 

The resul ta attained are a.11 that could reasonably be hoped for and 

t convincing evidence of the United States' interest in the early re-

,ainment by Japan of a strong and independent status and a balance in 

1 Far East to the growing economic weight of Communist China. 

Further, Premier Kishi requested authority for Japanese participation 

the civil administration of Okinawa and the rele..xation of the embargo 

trade with Red China to pend t an increase in volume of annual trade 

>m $:UO million to $2JO million in nonstrategic materials only. This 

ruest was a.ccompanied by the gratuitous declaration that Japan had no 

t;ention of recognizing the Peiping government. 24 

While these latter requests were probably submitted as sops to 

liallst and super-nationalist pressures, ,dth little real hope of 

rorable consideration, the fact that they were ma.de will reflect 

23zbid., P• 25. 

2'iok1ahana ~, June 24, 1957. 
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·orably upon the government ell te. If they do obtain aey- positive 

ul.ts, it 'Will be a strong indication of the Ulrl.ted States' acceptance 

Japan's complete sovereignty and confidence in her as an ally. 

Should Japan attain such a position of strength, her nationalism 

aspirations toward greater world powei· :might lead her eventually 

,ard a more independent role as leader of a.11 independent third bloc 

Asiatic powers. 

As a neutral nation, Japan would be L1 a posi ti.on to auction her 

:.ential. favors to the highest bidder, and get the maximum benefits in 

t form of concessions from both. This does not :mean that Japan could 

~ favor one side above the other, but it would preclude a wholehearted 

llll1itment to one side whereby the other woul.0. consider herself as 

rinitely out off and look upon fi.Jrther negotiations or oonoessions as 

:rl.Uess. Aas1.udng favorable circumstances, including economic coopera

on and tree access to markets, Ja.1,an might reestablish and even 

rengthen her pre-~ rfil'.' economic posi ti en throughout South and Southeast 

1a, to include Formosa and the Philippines. Such a development might 

11 put Japan in a posi ti.on as leeiier of a great neutralist bloc of 

committed countries. 

While today India aspires to foat leaderehip, and undoubtedly has 

thin her the seeds of a future great power, Japan, given the oppor-

m ty, is ready now - industrially, ?Oli tic ally, and by virtue of the 

~ty of her population, educattonally and experience-wise - to asstDBe 

tat position. Should she succeed and India. accede to her leadership -

• even contesting it, rama..1.n in the n~:iutraliat bloc - an independent 

mtralist bloc of such power could develop as to provide a balancer in 

ie Far East to today's bi-pola.ri ty of power. 
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Such a development would restore Japan to the preE1111inent position 

the society of nations that s.11.e desires; it coulo_ provide a bulwark 

dnst t'nrther communist expansion in the Far Ea.st; it oould inai te 

ia.n•s ambitions to greater power. In any oase, it would definitely 

)vide another great po1:1er in the Far East to contend wi-th Red China in 

~stige among the Asiatic countries, and to which Asia.stic countries 

ud turn for nonoommunist Asiatic leadership. 

In addition to it::; external. advantage, such a. policy is supported 

the greater mass of the people in their pacifism, fear of war, and 

iire to avoid rea.rnament. Thia policy offers many advantagos for 

,an. On the other hand, 1 t gambles Japan's welfare on the logic that 

lh of the opposing blocs will be willing to meet the eompeti tion of 

~ other. However, politics does not always adhere to logic; and if 

:, side shoulc'i decide to cut Japan off, the other bloc wouid then be 

a position to exert pressure to the poJnt of subjecting Japan to a 

~te of dependence a~ a satellite. 

There are various interpretations as to what Japan's true goal 

ould be and wherein lie her national interests. 

While the United States prefers Japan in the role of an ally, she 

alizes that she cannot definitely rely on this. Over the past few 

ara, she has aeen Japan beoome mora assertive of her independence, and 

re sensitive of her right to di-rcrge from American-prescribed policy. 

e Uni. ted States is wise enough to realize that any attempt at coercion 

her would be considered as an extension of the Occv.pation and an 

fringement of Japanese sovereignty that would undermine the Conservative 

vermrtent and alienate the people against America to the extent that they 

ght seek closer ties 'With the Commurlst bloc. Consequently, the United 
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Ltes IIUSt look to the effects of demccratia concepts established within 

>&n during the pas·t. ten years; the relatively gr~atar benefits of 

,edom and material advantages offered har an a mernbar of the demoerat.io 

Kl oompared to 'What she couJ.d expeat from an alliance with the Communist 

>a J and the powerful economic arrl poll tica.1 support which the United 

1.tes could give her a.s the principal proponents of continued. Western 

.entation. Should Japan choose to asfrlll!le the role of a neutral, the 

~ted States would 11.ot interfere or withdraw her general aupport from 

>an. 

The ~-.d.st bloc considers Japan fl.S a.n an.ti-communist satellite 

the United States. Deputy Premier Kuo.-¥.o-Jo of Red China stated that 

order to be considered as a neutrw. country Japan would have to give 

her position of subol·d.i11a.tior.1 to the United States, abrogate the 

L tad States...Japauese Securi·ty Pact and break off relations with the 

rmosan governmQnt. 25 

In view of this attitude and thCi frequent anti-communist declarations 

the Conservative govfJr11ment, an. espousal of neutralism embod~ng a. 

:ikening of ties between the Unit,ed States and Japan would be welcomed 

the Communist bloc. 

Assuming tho iruplamentatiou and success of a Southeast Asian 

ruopment Plan, 1 t would be an easy and na tura.l tra.nsi tion for a strong 

nservative elite to switch from a po~ition as a relatively subordi:na.te 

1ber or the democratic bloc to that oi a membership in the neutral 

oo of Asian st.ates. At present, these oountr:t.es are disorganized and 

d.erdeveloped; but with a well-financed development plan under dynamic 

25aodger Sweari:ogen, ttrbe COlllJDUDist Line in Japan,• !£ :Eastern 
~, XXIV, April, 1954, p. 61. 
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:tadership, they have the potential of: becoming an economically and 

:>litioally potent bloc. Japan may aspire to that leadership, and she 

!il.S stated that one of the purposes of. her proposed plan is to block 

he encroa.chment of communism in that, area. 

In such an event, l t would be to the United Sta tea' adva.ntE1.ga to 

ost,er friendly relations with Jo.pan to tho maxintUl'!l extent. possible, 

1th a view to obtaining her good off.ices in strengthening a pro

emocrati~, anti-communist at.ti tude throughout Southeast Asia.. 

'!'he imediat.e con1ntW1ist reaction probably would be to welcome such 

n off'1cial severing of J a.panf a ties w1 th t.he U. s., as evidence of the 

ind.nution of the democratic bloc. However, she would realiae that at 

.east potentially this advantage night be roore apparent than real, and 

.bat J'apan mig.'lt serve us a I!leans of crystallizing the Southeast Asian 

states into a substantial bloo whlch while neutral toward commmtlst 

1&tions is determined against oolllmU!'_j_st expansion within their a.res.. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Within ten yea.rs after her surrender, Japan had completed the first 

l;eps toward her rehabilitation as a member of the international communitJ 

f nations. Like the proverbial phoenix, an independent Japan has risen 

rom the ashes of defeat and occupation. However, the changed world 

ituation and the new orientation of the Japanese government sinae 1945 

equire that Japan's foreign policies and her :foreign relations be 

&lioally different from the old patterns. 

The pre-war government of Japan was a pyramidal structure controlled 

,t the apex by a relatively small group of fanatical. mill tarists, a 

.ightly knit coterie of Zaibatsu, vastly rich and powerful, and a group 

if hereditary and appointive nobility, who together controlled Japan 

LD.d under mill tary dominance directed 1 ts policies. 

Through t.radi tion, her! tage, religion and education, the great mass 

>f the people vi th llllql18Stioning obedience and loyalty supported these 

mall ell te groups in the pursuit of their aims as the true representa

tii ves of Japan and of the deified 611Bperor, the direct descendant of the 

mn Goddess. 

Peasants, laborers, small businessmen, all were without influence ill 

the government. In i ta paternal. benevolence, the govermaent directed the 

efforts of the people, and in its wisdom, determined the divine mission 

of the E11111pire. The people accepted this guidance in a spirit of willing 

aelf-sacrifioe and in blind faith as to its propriety. 
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Dominated by a fanatical, all-powerful military and autocratic 

que, Japan's foreign policy was clearly aimed at the hegemoey of all 

it Asia through its grandiose plans for a Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity 

Lere over which she oould be completely dominant. This was the will 

l aim of the mill tarists, and their power was unquestioned and uncom

miised among the Japanese people. 

Defeat and surrender brought about drastic changes in almost every 

'I.Se of Japanese life. The Japanese expected harsh and punitive treat-

it f'rom her conquerors; instead, they were treated with kindness and 

t1.sideration, and the position of the emperor was respectfully maintained. 

, impact of this unexpected treatment by the Occupation Forces had a 

amendous effect upon the people. From the desolation of shattered 

i th in their own superior! ty and invincibill ty they turned to their 

nquerors for guidance. 

The United States, al though benevolent in its overall aims, had the 

finite and firm objective of establishing a peaceful and responsible 

vermnent that would conform to principles of democratic self-government, 

government supported by the fully expressed will of the people. 

In pursuance of this objective, SC.AP decided to maintain the 

1perial system am to use the Imperial Goverment in implementing its 

uicies. It then set about the elimination of the old feudal, autocratic 

.ements. The militarists, untra-nationalists, and Zaibatsu were removed 

:-om positions of infiuence and purged. Poll tiaal, economic, and socio

>gi.aal reforms were introduced. 

During the period of occupation the seeds of democracy were sewn, 

)Ok root and were nurtured by the Japanese people. With the suppression 

r the old ell te classes and the supervision of the damooratio processes 
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government by SC.AP, the people were given an imreasingly greater 

·t in oonducting their government. And while the use of the pre-war 

'ftaUCracy in conducting the government undoubtedly sustained a vestige 

an old ell te class in power, they were closely s-apervised and were 

imselves educated in democratic processes. In the meantime, widespread 

iovations were made to establish a. firm democratic base. These included 

d reforms to benefit the large mass of peasants and tenant famers, 

ior and uni.on laws to strengthen the lot of the laborer and small 

lustrialist, and a constitution ensuring individual rights and suffrage 

all people. These refo~s had a far-reaching effect upon the people. 

add1 tion, as before the war the power of publicity media and education 

s concentrated on propagandizing the glories of Imperial Japan, these 

1e media of education, press and radio were diverted to extolling the 

~tues and advantages of democracy. A further strong influence upon 

t Japanese people was that of the Occupation personnel themselves. 

~ticularly in the urban areas, the example of these people opened new 

1taa of thought and introduced new concepts of personal conduct and 

iJPOnsib:1.llty. They did much to influence the Japanese in their ideas 

personal rights, freedoms and responsibilities. They contributed to 

1 dilution of old concepts concerning family ties, racial. supremacy, 

1 divine origin of the emperor and the race, aggressive national.iBBi 

1 moral superiority. On the whole, the effects were most favorable to 

relopaent along democratic lines. Perhaps the homogene1 ty of the people 

s been veakenadJ but at the same time, they have been strengthened in 

11.r individwu initiative and independence. 

In eff'eet, then, during the Occupation a substantial. foundation was 

Ld for the structure of a democratic government. While the comparati ve1y 
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Ll.l btit all-powerful. e1i te classes were suppressed, a broad new class 

people with vested interests, protected by constitutional guarantees, 

l educated in democratic concepts emerged. This class for the first 

11e enjoys rights and powers, and is sensitive to aey threats endangering 

m. The oonsti tut.ion is democratic, and the governmental structure 

lvides for the representation of the will of the people through 

aoaratict processes and precludes the perpetuation of power by any 

:iority groups. In the meantime, the old elite classes, al.though 

ppressed, were not eliminated. As has been pointed out, the use by 

a Occupation of the existing Imperial. Government with its established 

t"eaucracy kept alive, al though under control, elements of the old ell te, 

Loh in a modified form persists in the right wing of the present 

nservati ve Party. The strong move to expedite the economic recovery 

Japan provided a foothold for t.he reemergence, again in· a modified 

rm, of the purged Zaibatsu class. '1'brough the poverty and ignorance of 

n:, of' the amall landholders, the large landholders, through loans and 

nancial support, have reestablished a degree of political influence 

d control similar to the old absentee landlord-tenant relationship. 

en the NatioD&l. Defense Foroe, while lacking power at present, at 

iast contains the seeds tor a military elite. Thus, remnants of &11 

1e pre-war elite classes have reemerged to same degree and are um ted 

L the ConaerY&ti ye Party, whioh tor a number of years has controlled 

Id oontinues to control the goverment today. 

On the other ham, 0011pletely new and powerful elite classes have 

tYeloped in opposition. Foremost among these are the various union and 

Lbor groups under the aegis of the Socialist Party. In ad.di tion, there 

:-e many maller interest groups which while presently aligned w1 th either 
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1 Conservative or Socialist Party are moderate and democratic. These 

1ups exercise a powerful moderating influence upon their respective 

·ties and on the maintenance of liberal, democratic government. In 

• faee of extremist aotion by any elite group w.t thin a party it is 

:ely that they would unite in opposition to it.. 

The pre-war foreign policy of Japan was determined by the interests 

a. relatively small, well-defined group of elites. Today, establishing 

:icy is a matter of reaching a compromise and balance among a large 

~ber of contending interest groups. Additionally, an important con

ieration is the impact of external factors such as trade relations, 

ire es of raw materials, export markets and strategic considerations on 

;>an' s welfare and seouri ty. 

Today., the principal basic objectives of Japanese foreign policy are 

9 restoration of Japan to a position of national security and economic 

11 being. These aims require that Japan be an independent nation, 

onomioally strong, and accepted as a trusted member of the community 

nations. 

Unquestionably, difficulties lie ahead; but the Japanese people have 

covered a confidence in their nation and are bending their ,best efforts 

. make Japan a respected member of the family of nations. Success in 

.ese efforts involve not only their purposes and choice of means, but 

1eir goals a.s well. Three questions 'Which have been of part.iau.lar 

1terest to the West have beens Will Japan and her people be able to 

1aist internal communism? Will the Japanese succeed in turning their 

,unt:ry into a modern democracy? Will Japan and her people remain 

~ends of the tree nations? While these three questions are intimately 

,nnected, only the latter lies strictly within the field of international 

uations. It is vi th this question that we are principally concerned. 
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.Tapan1 a geopoll~cal poad.t1on.1n Asia has imposed upon her defiu1te 

risio.ns crucial to her. foreign policy __ and national security. Since 

~9 she has been exposed on the front line between the .Amerioan and 

r.let bl.ooa, and in close physical pro:ximit7 to the u.s.s.R. and. Red 

lna. That pos:J.. t.ion ba.s BUbj acted Japan to great pol! tic al pra8au.re. 

t., beoauae the Potsdam Declaration of 1945 brought the aboli ti.on ot 

J. military forces, whether of land, sea, C?r air, Japan has possessed 

st.rength with which to protect herself. The ominous threat to Japan's 

aurity has been evident, for even recent postwar history is replete 

th exampl.es which demonstrate that a country vi.th no self'-d.efanae is 

atrong temptation for an invader. 

At 'the time of the San Francisco Peace Treaty of 1951, the only meana 

~ self-defense left for Japan was to sign the Security Put w1 th the 

d. ted stat.ea. The advantage of that pact to Japan vas the ass:ura.nce of 

n- defense whil.e powerless to provide it for herself. The pact prov.I.dad 

lvantagea to the United States as well; for it was quite eri.dent that if 

a.pan fell to the oomirwu.ats, AD.erioa1s Pacific defenses vould also 

L"m1ble.1 

In this llituation, it oannot be expected that the Japanese people 

bould reaain indifferent to 1ibeir own national safety or feel seoure 

•bind the origiDa.l s.ur.l V Pact of 1951. Inerl tably, in view of 

rt.tole 9 of the Conatitution, forbidding armed torcea and renoumlng 

ar foreTer, the past rev years baYe witnessed heated debates over the 

tueation of reanaament. It is clearly realized b7 the government ell te 

ihat rearuaent is not merely a matter of military policy, but is a 

lsitoahi Ashida, "The ReallUea of Japan1 s Foreign Policy,• Japan 
marter~, III (April - June, 1955), P• 151. 
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Under the terms of the Security Pa.ct, Japan invited the .American 

ces to stay in Japan, while at the sal!le time she undertook to "assume 

increasing responsibility for her own defense." The commitment to 

rease self-defense forces, however, was accepted with considerable 

l.lOtanoe. While the paot was ratified in the Diet in the fall of 

i1 through the cooperation of the Conservative Parties, 1 t met 'Wi. th 

Lbborn opposition from the Socialists. This opposition includes not 

.y opposi ti.on to rearmament in principle and as a violation of the 

lStitut.ion, but also loud denunciation of the Security Pact, particu-

.•ly by lert-wing poli tioians, as an instrument of ttrmperialist America," 

dgned to make use of Japan in an emergency. The security aITangement 

an open cause for friction in American-Japanese relations and will 

11a.in so as long as 1 t is susceptible to exploitation by left-wing 

!ldership. The Communist powers, of course, also exploit this si tua.tion 

their advantage, for their objective is to detach Japan f'rom the 

l ted States and the free world. 2 

Sime the advent of the liatoyama Cabinet in 1954, the Government has 

k:en a firm stand that the maintenance of mill tary strength for self

fense is not a violation of the Constitution and must be undertaken. 

1s position Uea at the heart of the Socialists' opposition to the 

verment' s proposals for constitutional revision, for the Sooiali sts 

,alize that a defense force would be an adjunct to the strength of the 

mervati ve ell. te and would dilute the hopes of extreme leftists for 

.ose ties vi th the Communist bloc. 

2Ibid., p. 153. 
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A further development whioh might be anticipated for the fi1ture, 

l which would be a. natural development of the growth of Japan's power 

l infiuenae in the Far Ea.at, would be to enlarge t.lie Secur1 ty Pact into 

>roadened and oollecti ve security agreement with the uncommitted 

;ions of South and Southeast Asia. T o that end a firm and oonvinoing 

mranoe must be given that the development of Japan's armed forces is 

;, aimed toward a reorudesoence of the pre-war Japanese military machine .. 

Fllrther, the rearmament issue has eoonomic as well as military ar.d 

:>lcnatio aspects. Any development of defense forces must be carefully 

lded by the Conservative elites within the limits imposed b,; the 

t.ional economy's abill ty to support it financially without disrupting 

a standards of living of' the mass of the people, for any such disruption 

llld upset the political balance and weaken the position of the 

vermnent elite. 

Today foreign relations are more than "foreign politics• and eeonomice 

eluding domestic economic oondi tions, have a major effect upon foreign 

lloy. 

Although Japan has made tra:memous economic progress, she is still 

aed w1 th many major problems. Her basic problem is that within the 

in.fines of a group of islands aggregating in size the area of the state 

'. Montana, islands notorious for their lack of adQqnate natural resources. 

~an must teed and provide an adequate ll ving estandard .for a population 

L excess of 90 million people. Moreover, as a resol t of the defeat in 

~45, Japan lost all of her oolonies, most of her former sources of raw 

LteriaJ.s and markets including China and Korea, and a large proportion 

r her industries at home. Thus her economic welfare is vi tally affected 

r her ahili ty to reestablish foreign export markets and to regain access 
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sources of raw materials in the highly oompeti ti ve Western and South 

d Southeast Asian areas. 

To n~ture friendly relations and to dispel the distrust felt toward 

r by many of the countries w.i thin these areas, her activities must be 

refully regulated. In her relations with the countries of both Asia 

d the West, Japan can no longer pursue a unilateral course of non-

,operation without re€<Jrd to the interest of others. Her policy is 

-
,sed firmly on the conviction that there can be no seouri ty for her as 

ing as inseouri ty plagues Asia, and that Japan's national. existence and 

·osperi ty depend heavily, if not entirely, on the cooperation and good 

.11 of these nations. 3 Japan1 s eagerness to get back into the fold of 

lternational. cooperation is reflected in the Rpeed with which she has 

tsumed her place in world organizations. Starting with her re-entry 

1to the International. Postal Convention in July 1948, she had by 1952 

::hieved membership in practically all the major international. organiza-

Lone and agreements. Subsequently, she has gained entry into GATT, the 

::>lombo Plan, the Bandung Conference and the U. N. 

Technologically the industrially Japan is the most advanced nation 

n the Far East, and in these fields she has already begun to offer 

uidance and assistance to her neighbors. Her technical. ltkn.ow-how, • 

roducti ve capacity, and skilled manpower, combined wl th the financial 

upport of the United States in the implementation of a plan for the 

.evelopment of Southeast Asia, such as proposed by Prime Minister Kishi 

uring his dsit to the United States in June 19':/I, would greatly 

1ecelerate the developnent of this area, to the enhancement of Japan's 

.aonomic and political prestige and strength throughout the Far East. 

3Yanaga, .Q.R• cit., p. 396. 
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On the Asiatic mainland, Japan's relations 'With the u.s.s.R. and 

. China have not been satisfactory. Both of these countries look upon 

1an as a satellite of the United States. It was not until Octover 1956, 

1ven years after the end of hostilities, that a peace treaty with the 

:.s.R. was finally signed, and relations, both diplomatic and economic, 

re been disappointing. 

Relations with Red China have been equally disillusioning. The 

)anese Government in its need for extended commerce is Ullder heavy 

~ssure from industry and labor to extend trade in this area. Hence, 

lihin the limits imposed by the neoessi ty of maintaining favorable 

Lations with the United States, she exploits fully any opportunities 

r trade with China in non-strategic material~. Despite the faot that 

55 exports increased threefold and imports doubled over comparable 

riods in 1954, trade with Communist countries amounts to only two 

roent of Japan's total exports and four percent of her total imports 

t.h no immediate prospects of any large scale expansion of imports of 

aessary conunodities.4 

W1 thin Japan, all parties, again with the exception of the Left 

ng Socialists and Communists, fear the price tags accompanying closer 

la.tions with the Red China regime, and in his visit to the United 

ates in June 19'57, Prime Minister Kishi stated that Japan had no 

.tention of recognizing the People's Republic of China. 

The attitude of the Republic of Korea toward Japan remains 

tmi1ant in 1 ts bitterness and hostill ty, blocking diplomatic or economic 

u.ations with that country. 

4Ashida, .2£• ,ell., p. 156. 
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Thus, largely cut off from its pre-war ties with the Asiatio 

~nland, the strengthening of economic poll tical ties with neutral 

1th and Southeast Asian countries becomes of increased importance to 

,an• e future. 

By virtue of her experience of more than a. oenturJ, Japan is in an 

178.Iltageous position as a purveyor of Western ideas and particularly 

!tern techniques of production which have gone through a process of 

r-eening, modification, and adaptation, if not Asianization. After 

similation by Japan, ideas and techniques of the West would appear 

oh less alien and far less repugnant to those Asian peoples who are 

ill strongly anti-Western in their orientation. However, before she 

n effectively play a major role in Asian affairs, the considerable 

sidue of distrust, suspicion, and even hatred toward Japa.'1 which exists 

. sane of the Asian nations which she victimized in World War II needs 

· be dissipated and superseded by confidence and trust. This task 

,nceivably will be aided by the fact that there still exists among 

:ian people a healthy respect for the Japanese for having dispelled 

1eir feeling of inferiority vis-a-vis the nations of the West, and for 

Lving played a direct role in hastening the end of European colonialism 

l Asia. 

In effect then, the democrat bloc supplies Japan wit.h the bulk of 

1e goods required for her manufacturing industries, and in its markets 

:-ovides her with the best prospects for improving her foreign trade 

uance. Thus a realistic appraisal of Japan's economic relations 

,roes the conclusion that in order to attain her goals of economic 

Labill ty and to maintain her sovereignty, Japan's interests under a 

,nservative government dictate that she cooperate with the democratic 

reas rather than Communist Eurasia. 
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In tha forc~goinc we have diseu.ssed some of the many internal and 

t.ernal r~.ct,:,r~ preva.tling in and upon Japan today. An attempt has 

ill made to denonatrate and evaluate the interrelation and interplay 

these oondi Uons as they relate to the determination of foreign 

Lioy. 'l'he resultant 1nfl:11,3nces represent a diversity of interests 

:mi extreme right to extreme lett, and these infiUBncea will oontinue 

wry vi.th the shifting of political and economic tides. Nevertheless, 

Bpi ta divergent, shifting and countervailing ini'luencee a baaio 

ttern detam5.m.ne Japan' B foreign policy is discernible. This pattern 

set by a predominantly moderate, conservative, danocratic elite which 

seeking its goals of soou..-:tty,. status, and prestige is balanced by 

&ass of moderate liberal, and democratic group interests which preclude 

y merger of extremist elites to pos:l tiona of national dcminance, and 

ioh dictate t.'1e pursuit of moderate and democratic policies. 
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